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ABSTllCT

Ch&p"ter I,

A brief sun:-ey of "the 'Twenties &D.d t'rhir"ti.es is

made; special emph
and to "the Auden

G~

I.

is i . gi'Yen to the prevai.ling pes.imism
reac"tion to it.

'this p&ssimism,

Jl'eactioD, aad the person.a:&, background of Day Lewis are suggested to be impor"tant tac"tors determining "the nature of
his poe"try.

Chapter· II I

nay Lewia' .. shift frOID priva"te to public interests

is shown to be part ot his contrihution to the 'Thir"ties myth
of a 'hrave neW" world'.

This early phase is a period of

i.echncal experimen"tation, of political eni.huaiasm and disillusi.on.

Day Lewis's lyrical abiliti.es are emphasized

espec:iially as "they are evident in Prom Peathers to Iron.

Chapter III,

The 'Thirties myt.h is continued by Day Lewis's.

glorifi-ca:tion of the Republican cause in Spain.

The poems in

Over"tures to Death centre on 1.....0 themes, firs.t, t.he heroism
of minorit.y groups; second, warnings of imminent global con_
flict.

Day Lewisls style is now more direct, his tone more

urgent, than in previous volumes.

Chap,ter IV,
world at. war.

Day Lew.is finds long 8ough"t human contact.s in a
Word Over All is perhaps his best volume, its

themes are; first, praise of humankind in time of crisis, and
fai,th in human pertectibilit.y; second, essentially romantic
poems comme.orating a lost beroic age'.

His approach is to

Abst.ract: Page 2.

use met.a.phor for 'the war-poems, and developed image,ry for the
reflective poems.

Chapter

Va

Lewis'.

di.~.nteBratinB marriage;

The poetic impulse behind Poems 1943-47 is Da.y

vo11Ullle are on this topic.

and the best poems of this

Bis affinities wi'th Merecli'th are

evident in both content and technique.

Qhap'ter VI a

llii:b

Day Leria' a laat 'Ulree volumes -- ... It,aiiaa

Pegasua, and The Ga:te -- lLre largely restatelllen.'ts of

earlier themes.

These volumes shoy increasing care in 'tech_

nique, but they lack the emot.i.onal base of much of his earlier
work.

Pegasus is' 'the best ""olume of t.he 'three.

Chapt.er VII I

.An at'tempt is made to account. for Day Lewis I s

techni.c:al experimentation.

His various styles are illus-

trated, and a final assessment. of his poetic achievement is
attempted.

Day Leris is a good poet in a minor po,etie age:

a poet whose reputation rests wit.h hi. l;rrics.
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Ceci.1 Day Lewia ia cert.&iD.ly one of the .o.t prolific
aDd T.r.atile writ.-r. of hi. generation.

Bi.. Taried work

include. COlEND.ia.t prop. .anda, three nOT.l., literary c:ritici.am"

Terse-translation., poetry, an autobiography, and fin-

dly, detective ..torie.· published uwler t.b.e pseudonym of
»lehol ..s Blake.

His reputation as .. man of letters"

howeTer,

rests upon h:iia poetry and his li-terary criticism.
C. Day Lewis was born in 1904 and came of ..ge during -tha-t
un....y timB-gap b.·tween two world wars.

His poetry reflect.

'emotional diaturbances' caused by priTate and public tensions,.
and often by

aD.

interplay betYeen -the -two.

His early phases ..

especially, reflect the pressures of his times.

I say

'phaaea' because his poe-try .diTides itself roughly into thr.e
groups: poetry of the • Thirties.,. poetry of the .-..r-yeara, and
post-war poetry.
I do not wi.h to .ugg•• t,. howeTar, that bis deTeloputent
haa; been an uninterrupted progression like that at, s ..y,
rea'ts' or Eliot: quite, 'the opposite is true.

Dq Leris' s poe'try

:lis a: series of 'nell' beginnings I in wb:ich familiar themes often
recur and receive differen:t treatment.

Commenting. on hii.s own

poetry, be: wro1;e, in the Prefa.ce to his Collec-ted Poems 1954:

••• Perhap* "th •• e cODs"tan"t "themes com.pose the personal
tradi"tioD o~ a poe"t -- hia one con"tinui"ty, defining
and preserTin&, tllrough ......ry chang. at languag., every
ch~ge o~ heart, what i . es.ential to bim.
In this essay ( a st.udy

o~

hi. poet.ry

~rolll

1926 to 1962,

t.he translations excluded ), I haT. tried! to. •how 'what LS
e •• ent.ial to him', and to sho.. t.hat his great. at success
coincides ri"th bi:s t.reatment o~ th. . . . . ~.entials.
has not been easy.

The task

Poetry, espeeia.lly modern poetry, is

genera11y regarded as more concen't.ra:ted and more complex
"tha.u. ot.ber modes at expression..

Furth.rmore .. straighttor....rd

th~lIl:ati..e ana.lysis would h .....e been. cWllbersome because recurring

themes would hawe nece ••iitatea. endles. reterence back and
forth among h:i.$ Mtterent. ....ol\11l.s..
to treat. each v.olum. iindiwidually,.

The al tern.ative bas be.n
I5Ome~at

in the ma.nn.er of

a rev.i.e., ..i"th theDIatic analysis of that parti.cular TolUllll••
There should not be and,. I hope, there baa. not been.,. any
deliberate aLiea.ati.on. ot ex.egesis and eTaluation.

But Day

Lewi •.' II auscep'tibili"ty to poe"ts whom he &lkrires makes the
task ot 'tracing all his •.tylistie deriTations torndable,
'tedious,. and unrewarding.

Con..sequently, I ha:..e postponed

suaunari ...t:ioD and correlation ot the. .tie and. .tyli.s.tic
developmen't until my

~inal

chapter.

Th.re, too,. 1 have

a:ttemptedl"to give SOaLe ...alid estimation of his poetry.
Fi.n.ally, I ",ish to express my sincere

grat~t.ude

t.o t.he

following persons at. Memorial Uniwersity: t.o Dr. Seary,. Head.

at t.he! Department. at English, for encouraging me to pursue

graduate st.udii,es, and for h:iis unfailing interest in DIY
progres.; to Dr. Francia. my supervisor, tor' hia many just
crit.icisms and kind suggest.ions; last but not least, to "\he
Liibrary Statf t especially to Mi.aa_ Jean. Carmichael, for' their
co-operat.io.t.. at all tillll88.
D.R ..B.

April 10, 19'65.
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Chap.ter I
ROMANTIC

REBELS

Oft.en we' t.ried our breast. against. 'the t.horn,
OUr paces on t.he. t.urfl whet.her we flew,
Why we should; agoni ze, we hardly knew Nor what. ached in us, asking 'to be born..
C. Day Lewis.

'In a tricky, darkening decade we were a genera'tion
which had not. vision equal to desire.'l
Lewis writ.ing in 1960.

This was Cecil Da:r

He was looking back at the 'Thirtie.s';

at a decade during which his. poetic impulse and his social
c.onscienc:e had combined to produce poetry whicg- has met with
exc.itemen-t, indifference, and objec;:.tion.

He was a-ttempting

to discover his identity through remini.scence and through a
Situdy of his poetic achievement.

He was recalling a. period

in Brit.ish history when he and his contemporaries had preached revolut.ion, and had envisaged a world 'where the ties
should be of flesh and blood, not of money and paper, and
where the social system should have re-integrated the individual personality'.2
There is something naive about the manner in which the
ea:nly Day Lewis condemned Capitalism and preached CommunisDl
as the social panac.ea, about the way he felt. that a 50ciological change would re-in'tegrs:te 'the individual personality'·.

But all 'this is in retrospec't; and Julian Symons bas.

warned well;

What one has to remember always in thinking ot &. period.
and what one c·an never quite con.ey in writing about it,

~: : : : tt1:~nt;r:;j~~.b~ii~;i:la h~~~~;~::~ s a~;:~~~,e
that is iaposed UPOD them afterwards. 3
Thus cautioned, we may more tully appreciate the "climate' at
the 'Thirties.

Post-war Europe had already been subjected to

unemplo7Jllent, depression, erlre.mist. political
terrible disilluaioD.lJlent.

pro~ag&Ilda,

and

Capitalism seemed to have tailed;

to have militated agaJ.na.t culture.

Ext7;elDe radicals maintai.n.ed

t.hat the masses were being mercilessly exploited by this system
which, like Rappacc:ini'. daughter. &eemed to poison everything
it touched.

Day Lew.is, the most militant at the Auden Group,

asserted that
••• the promethean tire of enligbteJ:IIDent, whicb mould be
given tor the Denetit of maa:kind at large. is being used
at present to stoke up 'the turnacas of prlva"te profit. 4
and
••• we can only realize our s'trengtb. 'by joining forces
with the millions at workers who have nothing to 10s8::
but their chains and have a world to ..in.5
This image at union between intelligenta>ia and proletaria't
was 'the point at which the diverse a.trains at the 'Thirties
myth converged.

Weanwhile, seve,ral dra.stic events. ooabin.ed to

precipitate these 'red' tendencies into a Popular Front.

Per-

haps most important ot these events ..ere the increased Fas_cist.
violence, 'the bUDger march tram Jarrow, and the outbreak of the
Spanish Civil I'.r:

all in the year 1936-.

Among intelle.ctuals

Communiam was as much a bulwark against Fascism as. it ..as an
atte.ck on Capitalism.

Ei.ther yay the cause seemed heroic-.

More will be said later abou't the 'Thirtiea myth: one should
note J though, tha"t the Spanish 'far brought. "the first real hope-

and perhaps the bitterest disappointment to this beleaguered.

dec·ade..

As the undecided issu.e dragged on towards the end of

the decade it w&s felt that a victory for the Republican
forces in Spain might yet counterbalance what had been lost
with Munich.

But this was not to be: and the mos.t. feufu.l

premonitions ab,ou.t Munich were justified with the outbreak of
World War II, in 1939..

This, oombined w.i th the sigD.ing of

the Nazi-Soviet Pact, marked the

colla~e

of the 'Th.irties

movement.

II

We are c:oncerned mainly with the literary aspec,t of the
"Thirties moveIDJm..t.; especially w:ith the manner in which the
S¢rit of the Age influenced t.he poetry of C. Day Lew-is.

The

'Twenties and 'Thirties, then, had sean ,,-estern democracy beset by disillusionment, depression, intellectual s..tagnation,
conformity, Fascism, and war..

In such periods of decadence

and stress man has three choices: he c'an shut himself off in
a world of escape, and look -to the 8upernatura.l for sola.ce;
he can accept things as they are., believing that. some inex_
plicable but benevolent pOYer .-ill prev-ail;
about preaching a gospel of reform..

DIt,

he can set.

This last way was chosen

by a small but vociferous segment of the upper middle clas,s.
Most influential in tbis group were W. H: .. Auden, C. Day Lewis,
Stephen Spender, and Louis MacNei.ce..

This was the so-called

'Auden Group', the self-appointed saviours of society.

These

••• believed that a viole.t revolution alon.. --or, a:t
least, a violent change in British life -- could sa:ve
the country from becoming wholly deg,enerate and e,ventually going 'the brutal way of Nazi Germany.
It was
now believed 'that the poets in the Twenties had 'take-n
refuge in 'ivory 'towers', 'there 'to conduc::'t metUringless
experiaents with words that had no relation. to real life;
the duty of the poet. of 'the Thirt.ies was 'to get. in 'touch
wi'th the masses and ally himself rit.h .orking class
Movements. 6
Yet the a.c:tivities of "'the Auden Group can hardly he classed as

8.

"movement' either polit.ical 0]1.' literary.

I'ts members

had never issued any manifesto, though most of them had eontributed to NeW' Signatures. a left-wing publication' edited by
Michael Roberts.

Indeed, it was. not until 19-47, and in Venice,

llha"t Auden, Day Leris, and Spender first met as a 'trio.7 Their
affinities, however, mus't· not be overlooked.

Eaeh was horn in

the firs't decade of "this cent.ury; each belonged "to the upper
middle-class; each had gone to Oxford University; each

.a...

oppression of individual rights as poli'tical 'traffic. nei"ther
necessary Dor desirable, and each independently rebelled
against it..

In the-ir rebellion against "the evils of contemp_

orary society they were influenced, in both

~bstance

and

medium, by the tumult of t.he previous t.wo decades, and by "the
attitudes of preceding generations of po.ets.
The acknowledged 'immedia.te ancestors' of the 'Thirties
poets were Hopkins, Ow-en, and Eliot.a.

Poetic ancestors, how-

ever, did not imply mere precedence in time:
We claim for these ,'real ancestors' only this; that great
men, heroes, men who had seemed to live at a higher pressure than "the rest., can brim over int.o posterity •. Their
immortality is not through lip-service and stone monuments, oo"t in any a.ct. of memory; is no't ex:terna.l to us,
bu"t works in our minds:, our ~lood and. our bones ~9

Day Lewis continues;
10 it is v1.·~th a poet'. real &D.cestors..
They disappear
into the darkness ahead, and he who follows finds that

:~:~t:~: :~th~:r;~~t1:ew~;~~:r8hers

but in a sense the

Here we have it; th·e living at 'higher pressure', and
the creator-geographers of the poet's world; the
technique of poetry.

tens~on.

and

Hopkins. qualifi.es as an anc.estor; but

it il.s mainly through technique tha.t he influences Day Lewis.
With O...en it is different I his was the voice of a. suff ..ring
generation; he was the spokesman for 'hearts made grea.t with
shot t .

It is Ut. the substance a.nd tension of poetry tha.t Owen:.

most obviously influences the 'Thirties poets.

In his notes.

for a preface to his poems, Owen left a fragmentary but noble
message to the next generation I
This book is not abou"t heroes. English poetry is not
yet fit to speak of them.
Nor is it about deeds, or lands, Bor anytbing about
glory, bonour, might, majesty .. dominion, or power,
eXll"epot Tar.
Above a.ll I am not concerned. with Poetry.
My subject is 'far, and the pity of War.
The Poet.ry is in t.he pi t.y.
Yet. t.hese elegies are t.o t.his gen.orat.ion in no seDse
consolat.ory. They may be to the next.. ill .. poe-t can
do today is warn.
That is why "the true Poets must be
"truthful.ll
Day Lewis's 8ubject." t.oo,. ...as t.o be war -- personal, idealogical, a.nd physical -- a.nd with his fellow-poets he was to
sha.pe a heroic myth out of the conflict, the pity, and the
necessity to warn.

One may better p:erceive Day Lewis's sent-

iments if one examines his confessed response to Owen's poems:
When, ••• I first. read t.he poems of Wilfrei.' Owen, I
found myself at. home wit.h his language and his meanings,
though I had suffered not.hing of the agony from which
"they grew snd had been t.oo young t.o feel t.he pity t.hat·
informs them.12

Owen was killed while leading his men across t.he Sambre
Canal just. a week b.fore t.he Armist.ice was signed.

A.1ready

another lit.erary figure was making himself heard amid t.he
tumul; of t.he war-years.

This was Mr. T. S. Elioto; and his

poem. 'The Love Song of J. Alfred Prutrock' (1917)

J

eS1; of the direc-'tion tweDt.i.eth-century English and American
poetry would take.

The substoance of Wr. Elioto's poetry was

a.s unconventional as the manner in which he eXFessed it.

He

was a innovat.or in every sense of the word; and the younger
generat.ion were eager to emulate his technique which, tohough
it seemed unique at t.hat. time, really has affinities wit.h

Eliot had been steadily moving toowards a pessimism which
caused him t.o see west.ern. civiliza;tion as a wast.e-land; and
his poem,

'The Waste Land'

(1922), is· t.he image he saY in

early t.wentieth-ceo.toury London.

The 'Twenties and Eliot.' s

impressions. of contemporary life seemed too cut off the 'Thirties pons from "the main stream' ot English tradition.

Step-

hen Spender writes:
I"e admired "The Waste La.nd", which set
between our generation and much modern
preeeded it and __ perhaps without our
aware of this --set our genera.t.ion tohe
getting out of the wa.st.es.13

up a barrier
poetry that
being fully
problem of

Ti th brash over-confidence in simp-Ie social panaceae
tohe 'Thirties poet.s set about 'getting out of the wastes'.
They refused to accept Eliot.· s view of things.
lieved his

They be-

poems displayed an over-Q.bundance of cynicism,

frust.ration, and defeatism.

They would have hesitated to

associat.e Eliot with poets who 'weave phantasies out of their

own navels or run away in"to t.he woods 1.14

Eliot. was articulat.e

enough; but. 'to the younger genera"tion his a.r"ticula"tion of the
squalor of modern li..-ing seemed ala:aost a perverted romanticism.
Did he glory in it? or had he.. like Pilat .. , washed his hands
of social responsibili'ty?
in

I

Surely his SILtire on the small "talk

Prufrock' __
In the room the wOlDen come and go
Talking of Wichelangelo.

--was a feeAle a-t"tempt. a't exposing the pre"tences he- perceived.
The Auden Group did not accuse Elio"t of running away, rat.her
of r.maining .l.of.

It was in t.his sen•• 'that the 'Thir"ties

poe"ts regarded Eliot as an escapis"t.

Lou•• WacNeice puts it

'this way:
Yeats proposed to turn his back on desire and hatred;
Eliot sat ba.ck and watched other people[-) 5' emo·t1ons
with ennui a.nd an ironical self_pity.15
The 'Thirties poet.a did no't intend to -turn a.way, nor did
t.hey int-end 'to sit back and wa.'tch.
al in a positive .ay.

Th.y want.ed to b. function-

In ima.ges of idle docks, elose-d. fact.-

ories, and rus'ting rails 'they expressed 'their concern for a
sick but. not dying world.

They felt t.hat. the onus .-as on t.he;n

to deliver mankind from 'this many-headed mons'ter of at.rocit.y.
They were shaping a heroic myth out of t.he 'Thirt.ies (especially out. of t.he situation in Spa.in) just as the Romantics
had out of the principles behiDQ. 'the French Revolut.ion.

And,

just as t.he Roman'tics had looked t.o Godwin, so the Auden Group
looked 'to ),(arI.

Like t.he Romantics, t.he 'Thir'ties poets were

intensely ent.husiast.ic about their mission.

A dist.inct.ly

'fordsworthian exuberance pervades the following excerpts from

stephen Spender:
I grew up' in an.
ly mingled ....ith
been born on to
which all other

a.t.mosphere ot belief in progress curiousapprehension ••• it. seemed tha.t I ha.d.
a. fortunate Fomontory of t.ime tc-wards
times led.16

and
Where ....e were particularly fortunate was in being young
at a. moment. ....h en it was possible to take up an attitude
towards a human cause without losing our individuality.17
Their contributions 't.owards a human cause' were div-erse.
Apart from their common contributions--p.oetry -- MacNeice and
Auden each sa.... brie« service in

S~in,

Day Lewis turned Commun-

ist, and the lyrical Spender oscillat.ed between th.eAuiman'Lsm o.t
Auden and the 'red l

tendencies of Day Le....is.

IThus the ''Ilhir_

ties "movement" wa.s really a kind of poetic conscience concealed ....ithin a social conscience develop,ing in several ,d:frections. '18
Meanwhile, war in Spain had halt.ed t.he spread of FascislDl
in Engla.nd.

Under the banner ot t.he International Brigade

members of the intelligentsia and the proletariat fought side
by side.

This was the contact the I Thirties poets believed

"to be the remedy for con"temporary social ills.
unfortunate that it had to come through ....ar.

It was
War unites

countrymen', in a common cause, and class distinctions pale
into insignificance.

Spain had become a symbol of hope, a

little. image of the world the reformers had envisaged.
.ollllhow "the 'Thirties myth never quite evolved.

But

Munich, the

collapse of the League of Nations, and the signing of the NaziSoviet Pact had been devastatiu:g blo....s which would have shat.tered the hopes of the most incorrigible optimist.

These and

lesser disappointments prevented the myth trom progressing
beyond the embryo stage.

The basic reason tor the tailure ot

the 'Thirties myth was, I think, the absence
ness in the poets.

ot vholehearted-

This is not to say that they lacked '·high

seriousness': they were sincere enough; but they were plagued
by a haunting sense ot guilt, inadequacy, and &llIbivalence.
They had missed the challenge of the Great War, anJ. no. to
rise to heroic heights they must betray their clads ties.
}J\1rthermore, they might not be accepted hy the masses.

Where-

as Eliot trod his waste-land alone, the A.udeo Group might be
forced to traverse a No Man's Land.

Again, speaking for him-

self, Spender speake for the group:
As I have decidedly supported one side -- the Republican

;hy i 1 ::8.:ofs;~t:~] a c~:~~i~:;or~r::~:. I :o~~~s~~Pt:in

that a poet can only write about what is true of his wwn
experience, not about what he would like to be true t.o
his experience. 19
David Daiches maintains that the 'Thirties poets
••• are uncertain about their audience, t.heir function,
their attitude, their means of expression. And as men
they see themselves cut oft from "the past of their civilization in 8. world wbere the t.win evils of social misery
and spiri "tua! barrenness are prevalent. 20

And, speaking for the modern poet, Day Lewis himself

states~

So there arises in him a conflict; between the old which
his heart approves and the new which fructifies his imagination; between t.he idea of a change of heart that
should change societ.y and the idea of a new society
making a new man; bet.ween. individual education and mass
economic conditionment. At which end should one begin?21
He had already answered his query in part:
We shall not begin to unders"tand post-war poetry unt.il
we realize "that. the poet is appealing above all for the
creation of a society in which t.he real and living cont8.c1o.
between man and man may again become possible.22

10

This, however, was only part of the problem; for,
In most poet.s there is an intermittent conflict bet-....een
the poetii: &61£ and the rest of 'the man; and it is by
reconciling the t ....o, not by eliminatioa the one, that
they can reach toheil' full stat.ure. 2 3

So i t is that the Romantic Agony experienced by the 'Thirties
poets (and suggested in the preface 'to this chapter) derives

Dot only from the climate of the 1930' s but also from 'the
temperamant of the poets themselves.
In that admir"ably written and ruthlessly hones ... auto-

biography, The Buried Day, Day Lewis reca.lls how, a few years
earlier, he had noticed tbe;t in his poetry
••• certain characteris'tica_ keep cropping up __ hero-worship, fear, compassion, the divided mind, a prevailing
sense of the l.ransienceof l.hings: and how ••. l.here runSl
l.hrough i1. all,. an unbroken 'thread, l.he se-arch for personal iden'ti'ty.24

These themes grew out of l.he personality and environment of
l.he poet; or, more accurately, out of the contention between
the two.

And it is to "this clash that we must now turn.

III

Cecil Day Lewis was born at Ballintubber, Queen's County,
Ireland, on April 27, 1904.

He was the only child of the

Reverend F. C. Da.y Lewis and the former Ka"thleen Blake Squires,
both of Anglo-Irish s:tock.

When Cecil was four yea.rs old his

mother died, and he was left to the whims of an over-protective clergyman father.

Accustomed to the close guargianship of

his father and hirJ aunt, Day Lewis was,in 1911, jolted ou1. of
his security by impending war:

11

w,y tat.her was -talking wi -th some a.4fq~.. int.anees in the club
hjuse &.fter & game at golt. They spoke about the German
menace; and though at. that. age I hardly understood wh.:t
the .ord "war" meant., tbere was a sambreness in.. their
-tones which affected me ..i th a vague sense at foreb.oding
as I diTined that grown-ups were not, at-ter &11, ab_;=.
lute mast.ers at their tate and that "the sate world they
represented might not. s-tay safe :for ever and ever, &lQen.2.5
War was Dot, however, -the sale cause at Day Lewis'. disquiet: as 'the son at a eurate he belonged to t.he privileged

middle-class, and part at his phobia came trom feeling him-

selt to be a member of the

'lon:ely crom'.

Looking ba.ck over

his life, Day Lewis could write:
My disposition has always been to conform;

and though,
-time &ud again, I have been at odds ....i th smaller or
larger social units to ....hich I belonged, the a.truggle
has gone against my own grain too, and beneath the ~o
lDan"tic rebel there haa. always been the lIlan who longed to
COlDe to terms ....ith society or wanted a socie.ty with which
he could be reco.nciled.26
A youth whose ext-reme sensitivit.y had already been t.ax..ed

by the deat.h ot his mother, by the moods at an unpredictable
fat-her. by

th~

seclusion ot a p-arsonage. and by dread at war,

was now to be further troubled by the clash of philosophical
theories lDet. during his reading for the Honours degree at
Oxford.

More petulant than WacNeice, and not yet experienced

enough to realize that Truth is. not a hunuul legacy, he was
unable to shake otf haunt-ing confusion of metaphysics:
So Mow the bugles over the metaphysicians,
Let the pure mind return to the Pure Mind;
I lDU!&t be content to remain in the world of Appearance
And sit on the mere appearance of a behind.
AutWDD Journal
It was at Oxf'ord. too, tha.t Day Lewis hegan to re-alize
that lite was more than mere abstractions; and there he sought
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'the lite of experience he 80 lacked.

The idealism, the yearn-

ing tor comra.deship, and t.he longing t.o

mon lIlesh and moil' paved the way for his
Communism.

I

engage with the c-omI

cODveraioD I to

Indeed, "i-th hi .. lack of religious taitb.bi8

bivalent nature sought. 8.ut.horit.y.

Hence, COlUlllUDislIl took on

a religious quality, and filled
.•• the hollow in the breast,
Where a god should be.
This same doct.rine he was l&ter -to renOUAce becaus.• of
••• its pursuit of ends regardless of the corrupt.ing or
dehumanising effect. of the mean& employed. i t . opportunist. turns. of policy, and the lies to which it commi'tt.ed
ooe. 27
But. to .ret-urn 'to

personal identity'

'tohe divided mind' and 'the search tor

(opposite sides of the same coin, really)

I

Da.y Lewis"s dilenLa was, in pa.rt, the shift. from feathers. 'to
iroD.; from cosy indifference 'to the harsh accepitance of social obligations.

This meant conflictio.a emotions, hesitating

bet.-een two allegiances; between the life be knew and the life
he wished to

Side by side with this went another

dilemma, the &r't-propaganda dichotOlDT -the relationship of
art to life j how tar can propaganda go and still be art?
To limit the poet's subject-matter is 'to circumscribe the
poet as a

mel.D.

Most of us (since Wordsworth proclaimed the

poet to be fa 'man speaking to men') regard poets a. the antennae ot society, and agree that to this end, poets must record the hopes and fears, the ecstasies and agonies of their
own times.

Day Lewis was himself a personitica'tion of the

ambivalence of his generation.

There ..-as, in him, the ro-
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lllaa"tic rebel who longed for tohe past. &Dd who planned Ut.opian
Boob;;i•• ; there 11'&8 in him,. also, the classicist I s_ a.fence
of "the sEt.tus guo. Prom. t.he broader va.ntage-point. of late
middle-age, Day Lewis has been able to unde-rat-and
&.etter the

I

B.

lit1;.le

selves I he never really knew;

It. is not. lIlY contlic"t alone, surely, but .. condi.:tion ot
heing human: not. lithe bligh't man was made tor" .. but the
clash of irreconcilable. which makes him a.nd UDJIIIa.kes him.28
This conflict. of the 'divided heart', this 'clash of irreconcilables' underlies and permea'tes much of Day Lewis's poetry.
In one of bis 'reel' poems,

'Johnny Hea.d"'In-Air', he gives us

a. pie'ture of his own !Den'tal and emo'tional anguish I

Kis arms were st.ret.ehed to "the warring poles,.
The current coursed his frame:
OYer the hill-cr .... , niched in night,
They saw a man of flame.
COlll.e down, come down, you suffering man,.
Come d01lIl, and high or low
Choose your fancy and go with us
The wa.y "tha"t .e should go.
Tha."t canno"t be tiill two agree
Who long have lain apar"t:
Traveller, know, I am here to show
Your own divided heart.
Y. B'.

Yeats~

famous dict.um that 'Out of our argument

with o"thers we make rhetoric; out of our quarrel with ourselves we make poetry' is- substantiated in the poetical works
of Day Lewis.

There hoth coIttlicts a.re present; the

ramific~·,·

tiona a.re many, the pangs oft.en intense, the sears visib.le.
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Bow grandly would our virtues bloom
In a. more conscionable dust
Where Freedom dw.lls becl..iJ.se i-t IDus.t
Necessity because it can,
And men conf't!darate in Man.
Y. H. Auden.

Cecil Da.y Lewis wa.s the first of the Auden Group to publish

8.

volume of poems.

Beechen

Wi...&!!

(1925).

While still a.t Oxford, be pullolished.
A fa.int humour informs his reminiscence

of this a.chievement:

There is nothing quite like one's first book or one's
first love, and in the ca.se of the former tbis is ofte-n
providential. Wine was called Beechen Vigil, and it
contained amongst other juvenilia. 8. poem entitled "RosePruner" which my stepmother thought one of the finest

~:~~a~~ :~~~:~si;e:~~da::e::~~~ ~e=o!":~::~]~::~f~o

The publication of this book, and the inclusion of two
of my poems in Oxford Poetry 1925 were quite enough to
assure a young man with 8. -tempera.men"t as sanguine as
mine tha.t he was a. poet of a.ccepted achievement a but
London was less impressed than Oxford; for some years
after this I continued to bombard t-he weeklies and li terary magazines with poems, nearly all of which were
rejected. l
Country Comets (1928), a second volume of poems, was published while its author was "teaching in a preparatory scbool
at SUmmer Pi-elds, North Oxford.

Clifford Dyment has noted

that these early volumes
.... are the work of a young man more familiar with
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an:thology pieces than with lite. Nev.ertheless, "thn show
quite clearly t.ba-t trom the very beginning Day Lewis W.. 8
.. lyrical poet who tbought and felt in the S&lDe terms a.nd
took pleasure in the same things as people who are intelligent. though not of the in:telligen:tsia-- tha"t he was, 80
-to speLk, .. common man who spoke in poetry instead of in
commonplaces. There is, too, 80me i..D.dica.tion in the.e
first books of two othe.r qualities that were to be characteristic' of much of his later york hi. conception of
.. book of verse .. s· 811 entity rather than a miscellaneous,
assemblage of short poems, and his ......r.n••s that for him
experi.nee is synonymous with contlict. 2
Before di smi.sing these Tolumes as juvenilia, one must
add thlLt Country Comets, in pe.rtieular, antici-pa"tes. several
themes "tha"t permea"te much of Day Lens's la"ter poetry.

There

are, for example, the conflic"t of ambition. and inhibi"tion. in
'The Shadow: Pimp', Warvellian themes of the brevi"ty of life
and the need for love in 'Between Rush and Hu.h' and 'To his
Wistress.', and "the search for self in 'A. Sec:ond '-«r'c.'f;ssus \.
t

I"t is the True star I, one of the finest poems in this volume,

an"ticipates the quieter poetry of the mature Da.y Lewis.

Here,

he relates hoy, in contemplating the -tirmaaen"t a"t night, he
experieneed a Wordsworthian reassurance of the unit;:y- and harmon,. of all things with the universe;
Then, lapped in that magnificence, I knew
Suddenly how ..11 crea"tures from one source
'ra.ke hxea"th and purpose, and again tenew
It wi. th their greatILess.
But this last is a devia.tion from the general pattern of
Coun.try Comets_ where doubt of identity and reflectionS" on love
are woven into nature-sett.ings.

Qne may, perhaps, llest. describe

Country Comets as a search for personal ident.ity 1th~Q~gh:~""~~\4.t
o"f sex and

scener~·.
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II
Tr&DlJlit.ional Poem (1929), haa more to offer in bot.h
theught. and design than the &arlier Tolume.s.

'this poem' --

really a sequence of poems . - the first that Da.y Lewis c.ould
'own to without embarrassment,3, epj.tomiz.a his mental flux
during these early years.
mind ,.4

The central theme is the

psychology; and 'the whole poem is

lyricism.

t

single

Around that theme a.re woven metaphysics, ethics, and
&

blending of logic with

The erudite paraphernalia. of this poem __ recondite

allusions and footnotes -

are in the manner of Eliot, but "the

tensions, undercurrents, and lyricism a.re, unmistak&bly Day
Lewis's.
Hit:! quest for the single mind leads him along a line that
is very pronounced in 'Thirtias poetry: that of
future continuum.

&.

paa:t-presen't-

B&lieving 1;helDse.ve,s to be' cu1; off from

the

English 1;radition, and suffering from a no&1;&lg1a for heroic
ac1;ion, 1;he 'Thir1;ies poe1;s, sough1;, through ancestor....worship,
to hasten -t.he millennium.

Could one, by acknowledging present

evils and by emulating great models from 1;he past, map out the
fu'ture,

The 'Thirties poets believed so, a.nd fervently set

about: 'their task.

Day Lewis's

indulg~nc,e

in ances1;or-1rOrship

can be seen in Transitional Poem where verbal echoes and stylistic device_s In8¥" be tr&ced back to the Metaphysicals,.
poem abounds in Clasll-icial and Biblical allusions j

The

i t8: philo-

sophy derives mainly from Spinoza; while its psychology suggest.s 'that. t.he poet had &t least a cursory knowledge of Freud.
The primary purpose of this chap-ter is .0.01; to discuss
'influences', bu1; to trace Day Lew.is· s progress from egocentric
speCUlation to social consciousness.

Transit-ional Poem. is one
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llrt.ep- in that. pilgrimagel it records" his at-tempt, through dia-

lectic, to pass< rrollll .ambiTalence to single-.Illindednesa.
conflic.t in Transitional Poem is es ••n.tia,lly

&.

The

conflict. be_

t •• en reason and instinct.
The po ... is divided into four major p&rta., e$ch ha.ving
i'tll own particular theme I

Pormally, -the parts t.ll with fair accuracy into the d1v1;~~:;, O~o:oi~:~r:: ~~.~~~m.try, i.:..!..:. general enunciation
The main argument is d.sultory, and difficult to follow; and a
definitive interpreta."tion cannot, perhaps, be giTen.

The treat-

ment, intended 1;0 be pbilosopbica.l, is usually more sa.t.iafying
and illuminating when lyrical.

This in itself is a significant

point.
Part I is an attempt to relate finite 'to infinit.e.
in a

dec~ara"tioD.

"that. only "the mind remains. whole.

110 ends

Day Lewi.

begins wi"th a poet.ic version 01: an idea from Sp.i.noza: 6
Now I have come t.o reason
And caai. my schoolboy clout.,
Disorder I see i . wi"thout.,
And t.he mind lINst. sweat. a poison
Keener t.han Thessaly's brew;
J,. pus t.hat., discharged not. thence,
Gangrenes the vi t.al sense
And makes disorder t.rue.
The divided mind is diseased; and untoil ito has been healed by
discipline all thought.s will be t.a.int.ed.

All inst.inct.s must.

be cont.rolled by rea.son, must. be· st.amped by tthe t.et.ragonal
Pure symmet.ry of' brain I .

The poet. has st.ated philosophically

t.hat. reason must. prevail over impulse.

But.. to depict his

dilemma. __ t.he conflict. bet.ween these prot.a.gonist.s -- he
resort.s too lyricism:
I have a lover of flesh
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And a lover t.ha:t is a s.prite:
To-day I lie down .i1;h finite,
To-morroy with 10fin!toe

Twin poles energie they
Stand fast. and generat ..
The 8p&rk that crackle.s in the void
As between fate and fate.
Part I ends with an assertion "that. 'the mind out.lives the body;
that. only the mind remains whole.
Part II states that self_aggrandizement is a partiCUlar
barrier in the pe.th to single-mindedness.

Therefore, the poet

contemplates rep.aia:ting LIllbit.ion:
If I bricked up ambi tiOD and gawe no air
To the ancestral curse thai; gabbles there,
I could lea.ve wonder on the latch
ADd wi'th a whole heart watch
The calm declension of an English year.
BUt what of physical desire?

Instincts, ca.nnot simply be

ignored, they must be subdued.

Da.y Lewis. aeems to be advoe-

eat.ing res"traint,. and pursuit of some spiri tuality that may
exist h.eyond the eros:
Adam must subdue
The indestructible serp,en"t,
Outstaring i"t: content.
If he can transplant
One slip from paradise
Into his .-wn eyes.
Finally, he abandons his 'unequal s:truggle with the philosophers,7
and acknowledges Nature as ultimate teacher:
When. nature plays hedge-schoolmaster,
Shakes out the gaUdy lUap of summer
And shows me Charabanc, rO$,e, barley-ear
And every bright-winged hummer,
He only would require of me
To be a sponge of nat.ural laws
And learn no more of' that cosmography
Than passes through "the pores.
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Let logic analyse the hive,
Wisdom' J!I content 'to ha.Te the honey:
So I'll go biote the crust. of things and tbrive
While bedgeroys still are 8UD.D.y.
Posseasad with Negative Capabilit.y, the poet . i l l no longer
risk 10s1ng an intuition by at.tempting to force i t into a
philosophical system.

True .iadoa, he feels, may be had

from sensuous and !IlYstiea.l experiences..
Part. III with i t . psychological explorat.iona is, by turn.,
lucid and obscure.
by an:titheses.

Conflict. is almos.t. everywbere symbolized

For exampl&, A.chilles by Scamander -- the

sta.am of two sources, one hot and the other colli -- represents Day Lewis's torturing awareness of love and hate,
a.ttra.ction and repulsion.

But. his .'stablishing of an inner

uni'ty is Dot easily tollo.ed.

Be seems to sbare Meredith's

philosophy at 'blood' and lbra.in'; he rill 'feed A.us:terit.y on
warm blood'.

Again it. is Nat.ure imagery t.hat;- best illuminat.es

the dilemma:
Yet nothing had such power
A.s prattle of small flowers within the brake
To mount "the panic heart and rein it back.
Prom the world's edge. Par they, whose virt.ue lies
In a brief act of bea.ut.y, summarize
Eart.h's annual passion and leave the naked earth
still deareli hy their death than by their hirt.h.
So we, who are lovels hemispheres hiding
Benea"th the coloured ordeal of our spring,
Shall be disclosed, and I shall see your face
AA autumn evening certain of it.a p.eace.
Physical Nature, then, bot.h spurs and curbs 'the panic heart';
it provide A both impulse and restraint.

His: observations of

Nat.ure allow him to draw an analogy bet.ween the flowering
earth and human copulat.ion: what might. have been rape becoone,s
an'act of beaut.y'.

Passion disciplined by reason enhanc.es t.he

CUlmination of physical love.

Day Lewis uses, imagery here not.
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&8 orna.rnea.t or a. dress tor though"t but &s a means of inter_

preting his own experience.

The image-. do not merely support

an argument, they are the genesis of .. belief in spiritual

development through physical love.
He relates briefly how, as an. adolescent, he sough"t integrioty in solitude only to find tht! spiritual development is
nurtured by 'blind collisions' in the world of men.

Finally,

he returns to the 'single-mind':
Only a/t highest power
Can love and tear become
Their equilibrium,
And in th..t eminent hour
A virtue is made plain
Of passionate cle-avage
Like th.. hills I cutting edge
When the SUD set. to rain.
This is "the single mind ••••

We must not be misled by 'equilibrium', nor by the aabiguity
of • cleavage I .

The clue to this passage is

there mU8:t be complete severance.

I

cut.ting edge';

Only by fusion of 'blood'

and 'brain' and 'spirit' c:an. one a.ttail1l that faith, religious
or political, that precludes a.l.l doubts..

'Pasosionate cleave.ge'

to love, for instance, would cancel ou:b fear.

In e.nother

inste.nce Day Lewis writes:
I am convinced tha.t fear in its widest sense, including
self-distrust, distrust of others and a morbid craving
for individual isolation is the grea.test enemy to civil_
ization. Love, the a.ntithesis of fear, without imagin_
ation beats its wings in vain.S
This quotation not only supports my interpretation of 'passionate cleavage', it sanctions the idea of spiritual development
e:oming from human contacts.
Part IV begins with

I

the Word I which 'stands for the indi_

vidual poetic impulse, as a. part of the Logos. in the theologian'ssense of "mind expressing God in the world"~9

Behind 'the Word'
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is t.he imagina:t.ion which, too Day Lewis, as to the &amant_s,
is 'the greatest inst.rument. of moral good':
••• the poetic ....ord, imagina.-tion ' • child, when it is made
flesh, ca.n be oDe of the mos't pow:erful agents in the
world -- potent not only in the recreatioD._ of mood and
vision, bu't towards 'moral ends .10
He is 'Resigned no,.. but not reconciled's
The waves advance, the Absolute Cliffs
Unac count-ably repel a
They linger grovelling; where assault
Has failed, attrition may 'tell.
Youthful impetuosit.y (I assault I) cannot. denude Truth (I magnetic continent I;

, Absolut.e Cliffs I) though experience may

finally reveal the magnet.
Mechanical imagery is ei'fec::tively used sometimes:
Where is the tool would want those days again
Whose light was [¢lad -in pain
And danced upon a point of wire?
When the charged batteries of desire
Had licence but to pass
Into a narrow room of frosted glass?
and
I stretched a line from pole to pole
To hang my paper lanterns on. Poor soul,
By such & meta.physical conceit
Thinking "to make ends meet 1'..
This line, "'pun from "the blind heart -lfbat could it do but prove the poles apart?
}fore expert n01l', I t.ist the dials, ca"tch
Electric hints, curt omens such
As may be he ard by one tapping the air
That belts an ambiguous .phere.
Put down the "tripod here.
But these examples are excep,tions.

His reeurring lyricism

with its imagery from Nature seems to indicate what this
quotation. confirms:

that his inclination and "talents are

for lyric poetry rather than abstract argument.

He has, in

effect, renounced dialectic as a means of attaining singlemindedness, and given promise of a new Beginning.

Life must
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be ..t.udied froID hum&AI. Coontacts, not from the 'claa:.t of the
brain' •
Ila.n;y at the poem., in: Tr&ll8it:ignal Poem b.elong stri.cUy
-to the Qagliah tradi.tlon.

r_

adeli"tioD. to paa&ages a.lreacly

quoted one might. mentiionl first, an echo of Don.ne IS. 10'9'"8-

poems:
Whea her eyes dels.y
Om me, 80 deep are "they
Tunnelled hy love, &1 though
You poured A.tlant,i.c
In this one and Pae:ific
In the other, I knoW'
They would not overflo ....
second, a passage whose tone and texture are dis:tinctly
I'ordsworth:ian :
Then. I remember the pure and granite hills
Wh.• re first I caugh"t an ideal tone that atills,
Liike the beloved's breath asl ••p, all din.
Of earth at traffic: silence I S' firs,t-born,
Carrying over each senaual ra."ine
To inform the seer and uniform the seen.
So from this; ark, this closet of the 'braiD.,
The dove emerges and flies back aga:i.1lc

:~:~:.W:;s~~u:ar~l~~ ::~'t~~~:l~g

flood.

Looking hack over Transi'ti.onal Poem, one feels 'tha't Day
Lewis has 'the sobrie'ty of lfordstrorlh and 'the sensuousness of
lCe~ts.

One no'tices, also,. 'tha't he uses Na'ture no't as a

b.ackdrop as Auden; does; nor 'to point a moral as the Augustans did.

He uses Na'ture imagery to in'terpret his exper-

ieDlCes; no't to point a ural, but 'to derive meaning and moral
from experi,eDice.

This is closer to the. Romantic: 'traditi.on..

One nci:ght object 'that 'the poem does not h&ve the unaty
augges'ted by the poet· s foot.note ll ; and 'th8.'t the poem does
not solve the prohlem of the divided mind.

These are legit-
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imate objections: though in answ,er t.o "the latter ,charge one
must. remember -that.

Poetry does not. solve problems; i t selCom even suggests
solutions: what i t does is to preS8i1lt.. problems in a
form at once detached and more intimate than tha.t achieved by any other mode of thinking; it ena.bles us to see
both 'the Yood and 'the trees, and a.abo:w'e all, through it-s
habit of metaphor and :image, 1;0 see them in a universal
context. of "hich we 'too are part.12
If Day Lewis fails to reconcile. instinct .ith reason, he does
move steadily towards recognition. of the human condition.

This

in itsel:f is important; for noW" 'there ..ill be t.wo conflictS'
in his poetry.

Pirst, the conflict of Transitional Poem --

between instinct and reason -- lrill continue to pervade his
later poems.

Second, recognition of 'man's inhumanity to

man' will be the genesis of his poetry in the 'Thirties.
III

From. Feathers to Iron (1939) is structurally and the_
matically more coherent than Tran&i.tional Poem.

A less

difficult, more personal expression, From Feathers t.o Iron
is a series of lyrics recording the poet's experience during
his wife's pregnancy.

But, as Professor BUllough has notted,

i t . ' is more than a series of lyrics; it is one developing -..
experience seen from many sides' .13

As such, it records

Day Le-wis's thoughts on physical and sp.iritua.l love, and how
children complete t.he marriage; it records his alternating
moods of anxiet.y and elation, and his acceptance of parenta.l
and social responsibility.
The primary theme is dOlDest.ic love and parental responsibility.

A secondary t.heme centres on acceptance of social
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obliga1.ioQ,s.

The -t1l'O are Dot

a~ieD.:

bot.h his own personalit.y and the
Day Le_W'is wri tea

I

in a passage tha:t reveals

climate,! of the 'Thirties

I

For myself a.s a. writer, the most potent element in 'the
general 81 tua.t.ion 11'&8 an interplay and lI:oiHiliB:ance",'between 'the inner and the outward lite, bet-ween pUblic
meaning and private mea.ning.
'lb.en, for example, I
was writ.ing From Feathers 'to Iron, &8 sequence of poems
whose subject ma.tter WIU my peragnal experienclt-tduring
the nine months before the birth of my first. child, I
found "that my own exci temen:ts and apprehensions linked
up qUi't8 spont.aneously with a larger issue __ the st.ruggle and joy in which our new world should be born __ and
derived strength from it, so that I could use Dat.urally
tor metaphors or metaphysical conceits the apparatus of
the modern world, the machinery which, made over for the
benefit of all, could help this world to rebirth. Certainly, though our new world was proved, like the younll
Wordsworth t 8, ~,...llusion, the i~terplay of private and
public meaning sbed an atmosphere of exhilaration over
the contemporary scen., ginng familiar objects new
value, or at least showing them up with the clarity,
the apocalyptic, disturbing, Attentive look of thiags
seen in the brooding light before a thunderstorm.14
'IDlterplay e.nd consone.nce between the inner and the outward life' is germinal to much of Da.y Lewis's poetry.

Inter-

play between private meaning and social impli.ca.tions aynthesizes the two themes of Prom Feather.s to Iron.

The public or

social meaning in the poem may be- summarized thus:
duty, as a prospective father,

'It is my

"to set the house in order".

Having accepted my obligation, I can only hope that the next
generation may get themselves out of the waste_Iand t

•

The

most. emphatically poli tic.al passage is spoken by the father
to the unborn child:
But born to essential dark
To an age that toes the liDe
And never 0 I ersteps the mark.
Take off your coa.t: grow lean:
Suffer humiliation;
Patrol 'the passes alone,.
And eat your iron ration.
Else, wag as the world wags --
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One- more mechanical jane
er gentleman in wa.z.
Is it here we shall r,8ga1n..
ChUlpioDShip? Here a.wakes
A ,..hi'\-8 hope shall ~e8erve
Prom flatt.erers, pimps and takes
Integritoy and nerve?
Cliffor~_

Dyment wri tea;

Crisis is the mood of this poem. Every line i8 urgent
with .. premonition of disaster a.nd the need to avert. it.
The poem is, one could say, a serious call to a devout
,aacl,holy life of altruistic action •••• 15
The private meaning of Prom Fea:thors to Iron is best
understood through study of imagery, • ."ecially of images
from Nature.

Conception. is represented by contact of SUD.

....ith earth, pregnancy by wint.er, and delivery by summer.
Spiritual love is seen as .. '·metal_to_magnet.. •flair'.

A.ll

these are ap.propriate, but they are really only symbols.

Far

more significa.nt are the developed ima.ges which allow the p.oet
not merely to communica.te with his readers but to understa.nd
his ..-n experiences.

One feels that his 'excitements and

apprehensions', his thoughts on life and love and birth crystallize only when he becomes aware of a parallel in Na.ture.
The stirrings of spring

I

soar to a final theme I to herald new

life a.nd to 'allow him to apprec-iate more fully his wife I s
condition:
Earth w,ears a smile betrays.
Wha.t summer she has in store.
She feels insurgent forcecs
Gathering a.t the eore,
And a spring rumour courses
Through her, till the c.old extreme
Sleep of grove and grass is
stirred, begins to dream.
This "paeam of fertility l 16 is v.ivid, vital, and tender, the
work of a delicate but controlled sensibility.
Spring freshness of an upland pasture epitomizes what
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a •• lite and iAnoeence can mean 'to .. harsh world.

So h.

greet. -the unborn child:
Aa an_DIone. that renew
Barth'. innocence, be ••leome.
Out of your folded sle.p

Come, a. -th. " • .-tern, winds c:ome
~o paa.t.ure "it.h the sheep
On .. weary of winter height.
Of course, Na:ture may be used 'to commuJri.cat.e various
lIlOod_, anxiety, ..s the father ..waits his: tirst.-born -_
Slolt' drip the seconda, t.ime is s'talactite,
For nothing intrude. here to tell the time,
SUn marches not, nor mooD. ..it.h muffled .t.ep.
and. fear that the mo-ther might die iA childbirth --

Dropping the few last days, are drops of lead,
HeaTier hang than .. lifetime on the hear't ••••
••• The parchment sky 'that hourly tightens above us,
Serewed to a s-torlll-piteh, where -thunder shall roll and roll
Int.oler&bly postponing 'the last. movement-.
Images from Nature are. used to express elations
Now the full-throated daffodils,
Our 'trump-e'ters in gold,
Call resurrec.tion from the ground
And bid the year be bold.

No.. 'too 'the bird must 'try his voice
Upon 'the morning air;
Down drowsy avenues he cries.
A novel grea't &ffair.
Rhythm and .ord-choice alone do n",t explain the success of
'the-se p&sse.ges.

This is more than an exchange bet.ween poet

and rell.der: a third and greater presence pervades but never
obt.rudes, seemingly sharing, and indu.cing one to share, 'the
poet I s moods.

Such is: the Pathetic Fallacy &8 Day Lerls him-

self understands it:
To spe-ak of the 'pathetic. fallacy' &s a mere device in
Roma.otic poetry is a gross. underestimation of it-So import_
ance.
The enension of sympat-hy out-wards into t.he nat-ural
world and deeper int.o man I s mind brought- ne,.. revelation of
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tJ?e complex "ties b.t.....n lIlan.a.nd n8:tur~, a. g.n.ral~,.n
rl.ching at the patt.ern in wb1.ch both t1.gure.
The~·
·pathetic fallacy' ia, .tt.er all, no more and no less
than a po.e'tic wa.y of utt.ri~ the belief that. I e'Yerything that. lives i . holy' .17
Prom leathers to Iron h&& frequent mechanical :images,
though 'they are not, one te..ls, effectively used.

For

example,
Go not. this ro°ad, tor arc-lemps cramp
The da.wn; sense fears to take
A mortal step, and body obeys
All automatic brake.
seems to be a 'dissociation of"
of thought from teeling.

sent:'lf.~1.lbty/, an

es;tra.ngement

The estrangement is even more v10-

len:t when obstetrics are mechanized, or referred to in images
of street-rot'ting:
Now is a charge laid "that will split the hill-face,
Tested 'the wir ... , the plunger ready t.o hand.
Por time t.icks ne ...rer to ... rebel hour,
Charging of barricades, bloodshed in cit.y.

Such imagery is uncongenial t.o t.he tender theme of love and
birth, and i"t gives t.he poem a. diseordan"t not.e.
The imagery in Prom le-a"thers to Iron shoW'S two trends:
firs"t, Day Lewis' s increasing int.erest in modern imagery;
second, a continuat.ion of t.he Romantics' use of image "to
int.erpret experience.

Unlike Wordsworth, however, he does

not st.rive tor a cosmic view. of things: instead, he refleets
upon the

Engli~h

countryside, &llowing it to illuminat.e his

!limple but profound emot.ions.
of 'the Georgian poets.

This is dec.idedly suggestive

But; Day Lewis t s poetry is often con_

"troversi ...l and urgent whereas theirs is more relaxed, often
dreamy.

Woreover, political imp.lica1.ions give his poems a

.ider frame of reference.
more vital thlUl theirs.

Consequen1.1y, his poetry is usually
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!rgll ,eathers to IroD ha.a, many poems that. sugg.st Auden I.
intlueJlce.

Just how: llIuch the•• poats influenced ea.ch other

is, of cours.• , conjectural.
_d at Oxford, and A\lden' a

However, the,.. had become acquain"t-

~

had b . . . pUblhhed in 1930.

One might augg.at that AIId.a.'s objectiTity lIIay h ....... beep. partly re.ponsible tor Day Leri.' .. mOTement towards • less allu........tyle than he bad ahown in Tranaitional

Po~.

Traces of

Auden's .:toyle and imagery are evident, .specially i.n ellipsis,
alliteration, and premonitions of disas.tert
Like Jesuits in jungle -.e journey
Deliberately beariq to brutish tribe.
Christ l s assuranc e, art. of agrie-ul ture.
and
Is fighting on the frontiert li1;1.le leaks through
possible disaster, but one morning
Shells begin to drop in the capital.

at

The best poetry in the volume) though, is essentially lyrical
and owes nothing to Auden.

The: .t.a.nzas quoted t.o illust.rat.e

Day Lewis'. handling at Nature, and hi. beaut.itul 'Do not. expect. again. Phoenix. hour' are cases in point..
The title, Prom Peathers to Iron, is now aelt-exp.).anatory.
to

The poelll traces Day Lewis'. development tram ll2.!

~,

tram selt-suttic.iency towards selt-tultilment, tram

easy inditference to acceptance at soci&l reaponsibilit.y.
t.hematic unity establishes
poems and the altruism. of

8.

It.s

link between egocentric ea.rlier

~e'

Magnetic Mountain.
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IV

... que.st-motif is central to

~ ..

Day Le"is stands a.t. the terminus of

Wynetic Mountain (1933).
&DI

era -- the present --

tram which he "ill journey to the Ut.opia he toreaees.

A.

past-present-future continuum i . suggested by railwa.y symbolislD.

The track stretches out of the past and on abe·ad

'beyond 'the railheads

at

reason' to a tmagnetic mountain",

symbolic ot the ne.. society.

He will mlLke one last journey

back along the 'track to asce-rtain ",hat be must lose in abandoning the old order.

Atter Part One, ra.ilw&.y symbolism is

of relatively lit-tIe importance.
Pa.rt Two is 1'o&11y an allegory of his deba.te with self.
He ....isb •• 'to support whole-heartedly the proletarian cause,
but certain loyal ties link. him wi:th his middle-class upbringing.

The First Defendant, his mother, represents

family tradition; the lecond Defendant is traditional.
education which, the poet .aintains, ia. directed towards a
Kiplingseque ideal ot 'the White Wanls burden' and Imperial
Preference; formalized religion, the- Third Defendant. rests,
its ca8e on having been expedient in catering to all people.
Day Lewis's answer, directed against

&

'type' clerl'yman, is

an outburst against the'Church's lack at spirituality:
Oh subterranean tires, break out~
Tornadoes, pity not
The pe-tty bourgeois of the soul,
The middleman of God ~

Who
Who
Who
And

lIIohbed the kestrel out of the air,
mad4: the tig.er tame,
los"t "the blood's inheritance
found the body's shame;
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Who rais'ad h·is b~d. "to brana a Cain
And bless .. submarine __
Time ia up: the aaedicine-man
Must. -take his mecidine.

(The- arrogance of 'these last. 'two lin•• is typical of .. bravado thAt. cbaract.erizes The Hynotic Wouu:tain,)
Def.nd~t,

The Fourth

his wite, represent.s pqsical love; she does not

understand that. love is but one aspect. ot one'. development..
Pinally. he realizes t.ha:t 1.he •• defective educational and
aocial inst.itutions ha.v.. failed "to prep.r& him for the
reality of the ''l'hirties; an.d his danuncia.tioD. of them is
curt and cone i •• :
Theirs the r ....rd ot &.11
That. live by sap alone,
Plourishing bu:t to ahow
Which w.a.y the wind bas gone,

Similar allegory is found 1s Pari; Three where l~yalties;
to his background are presented as enemies of 'the ne. order.
These are: physical lust without; spirit.ual expansion; ... ches:ting press which axploit.s a gullible public by dealing in the
sensational; an embodiment of all the f.lse gods men have
sought in .o••nce; and la.stlYr the irresponsible idealist
who advocates Art as an esca.pe into a never-never land·-.
Each speaks and is arra.igned hy 'the poet: he then urges immed_
iate action:
Drug DOl' isolation will cure this cancer:
It is- DO-' or never, the hour of the knife
The break with the past, the major operation.
Pa.rt Four alternates between laboured op.tirnism and bi tt,er
derision of midd1.e-el.ass society.

The general tenor i.s that.

social amelioration is possible only though revolution.

Day

Lewis solicits support from'three segments of the population~
the leisured few who love England for her worthy traditions
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&Nl ber"rural beauty; 'those workers, who ba.ve escLped disas:ter

and are 'happy in a aM ..ll Wa.yl; and those who bave been
exploited beyond endurance.

He pledges himself to the cause

of revolution: writh them he will be precursor of a ha.ppier
age:
Por us to dream "tbe birthday, but they ahall act it -Bells OTer fields, the hooters from the- mine,
On Ne. Year's Eve under the bridegroom'a; atidc=
Chorus of coastguards s.ingin;g Auld Lang Syue.
N.oY at hope's horizon that. day is dawning,
Ye gues8 at glory from a mountain height,
But "then in valley towns. they will be turning
"ike infants' eyes like sunflo....ers to ligh-t.
Th. Magnetic ),fount ILia. differs from "the earlier volumes
in several ways besides- being more overtly polit.ica.l.

There

is, for 8xa.mple, a marked departure from Da.y Lewis's earlier
use of imagery.

The poem abounds in scientific and "techno-

logical data over which he, seems "to have li"t"tle c:on"trol,.
Instead of developing his images. a'S a means of interpre"ting
exp:erience he simp,ly e-xtrudes me"taphors.
Let us be off I
Our a.t.eam
Is deafening in the dome.
'l'he needle in the gauge
Points: to a long-b~ed rage,
And trembles there to show
What a pressure's; below.
Valve cannot vent the strain
Nor iron ribs refrain
That furnace in the heart.
Come on, make haste and start
Coupling-rod and wheel
Welded of patient steeJ.,
Piston tha.t will not stir
aeyond the cylinder
To take in its stride
A teeming countryside.
This

G.9n.centrat~on

of meta.phor is a pastiche of the Meta-

physicals, but it lacks the emotional and intellectual
intensity of their poetry.
a.fter contemporaneity.

It:is a too obvious stra.ining
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Corresponding to the increase of laechanical imagery i .
8.

decrease in imagery from Nature.

'rhere ia .om&

s~boliUl

-- lyinter' and 'gl&cier' represent arrested individual end
s9cial development; 'apring' and 'birth' symbolize release

from that inertia -

but there are yery few inatances of

happy marriage of thought and feeling.

There ia .. perhaplJ"

only one passage comparable 'to -the het,ter pt>.try of
'Attallal Poem and PrOID

P.ath~rs

to IroA.

~_

This i . where- a

parallel is drawn between political insureeC'tion and ..pring
rebellion in Na-turel

Look nere ranka ot crocuses
Their rehe-l colours rill display
Coming with quick tire 'to redress
The balance of IlL wintry day.
Those daffodi ... that from the mould:
Drawing a s.eet breath soon ahall flower,
With a year's labour get their gold.
To spend i t on a su..rm,y hour.
'I'e should remind ourselves that Day Lewis's propensity
towards Nat.ure coincides wit.h hif' best poems of this early
period.

This may very well be a :fa.ct.or· determining the merit

ot this and subsequent. poetry.
Two aspect.s of The "agnet.ic Wount.ain have 'been. exag_
gerated by most critic.s.

Pirst, the Warrist e-lement in t.he

poem ba.s been overstressed.

The poem. is political in the

widest sense and is definitely 'leftist', but at no t.ime
does Day Lewis propound any polt.ical philos.opby; rather he
empha.sizes a humanita.rian ideal that all are entitled to more
than a mere physical subsistence.

Second, undue importance

has been given to "the ra.ilway imagery as a. unifying factor
in the poem.

Actually. there is very little railway imagery

after Part One.

AAy uOity the poem has must be attibuted
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to the quest-motif represented predominantly in term•. of a
kestrel image.

Like Hopkins' windhover, it seems- to sym-

bolize some conception at indomit.able Irpirit.

The initial

stuZ& ha.s rlfinitie. with Hopkins Dot only in imagery but
also in cross-rhyme-.l
How to be with you, elate, unahared,
W;y kestrel joy, 0 hoverer in wind,
O.er the quarry turioullJ.y a:to re.t
Chaired on shoulders .of shouting rind.
Auden's influence i . more pronounced now, especially in

SlDUg arrogance and the tilts at middle-class society.

.4 .tanz&

from ea.ch poet will illustrate,
Beethameer, Beet-ham.er, bully of Brlt.ian,.
Wit.h your face as tat as a farmer'. bum;
Though you pose in private as· a ylaytul kit..t.en
Though the public you poison e.re Fet.ty ..ell dum'b.,
They shILll turn aD. -the'!r betrayer when. 'the- 'time U,
The cousins you chea'ted shall recover 'their ne'rve
And give you 'the 'thrashing you richly deserve.
The Orators.

and
ScaTenger barons and your jackal '9'.asals,
Your pimping press-gang, your unclean .Tessels,
"e "II make you swalloW" your . .rds a't a gulp
A.a:d 'turn you ba.ck t.o your element., pUlp"
Don't. bluster, Bimbo, it. won't. do you any good;
We can be much rcder and ..e're- learning to shoot..
Closet. Napoleon, you'd bet.ter abdicate,
You'd bett.er quit t.he count.ry hefore i t ' . too la'te.
The Wynetic Wounta.in.
Such Auden fads as 'frontier',

'Bogey-Man',

'Enemy', and the..

peraonifica.t.ion of characteristics -- 'Lipcurl'. 'Sw"iveleye',
etc., -- are handled rlt.h daring, but Auden" •. sp.e.ed and cold
detachment are lacking.

Day Lewis's. subjectivity and contem-

plat.iveness hinder him ..hen he t.urns to satire.

Dilys.. powell,

cOl'DJ1l.enting on the imitat.ive quality of t.his- poem, has. noted
that.
Wr. Auden's influence ha.s falsif'ied the t.one of Ur. Day

3.
Lens's work; 'the flat or jeering atatement which is
otten ettectjrY. in "The Orators" seems torc~ in "The
"agnatic Wounta.in".lB
Crit.ics. ha:ra ohjec-ted 'to Day Lewis's silly eulogies to
.A.uden and Rex 'farner _
Then I'll hit "th.. trail tor tha;; promising land;
Way catch up ..it.h 1ryst.an and Rex my friend, •••

at his ke •.trel image.

--to biB obscrui-ty, and to 'the snobbery

Thlt-re is no datene. agains"t the fira1;· 0'1 these chargea.

In

answer 'to the second Day Lewis writes I

t

••• In the face of tbi. int.olerablft e,omplexi"ty
of a
I swollen,
spiri tU&lly disorganized and heterogeneous'
society] , the .ensit.iv. individual t •• ls compelled to
retire upon himself, to create artificially tor himself
a world of manageable proportions: 'this lSi no't necessarily psychological inversion, Qut may be ., salutary act
of antagonism t.o UL envira'laent. whose complications' are
choking his life. This ac"'t -_ a kind of starting again
8:t. the beginning -_ is be.ing ~rformed in post-war poetry
The: poet. now is seeking 1;0 find and establish 1;hat
central ealm, IL point from which he may begin to work
out.ward &gain, and in the process> he' is bound to be
o})..scure, for he is talking to himself and to his friends
-- to that tiny, t.emporarily isolated unit. with which
communication i . possible, with whom he can take a cer_
t.ain numher of thines for granted.l9

e..

Day Lewis's poet.ry is not usually 'coterie' in t.he sense of
private jokes among the select.. few.

The obscurity of tran-

sitional Poem. is intellectua1: Prom Peathers to Iron ia lucid
enough; and any obscurity in The Magnetic Wount.ain results
frOID confusion ra.ther than intention.

Pinally, the kest.rel

is not mere snobbery: it has .• affinities with Auden's hawk
and Airman, and with Hopkins' windhover.

In this and some

subsequent poems the kestrel appears, in varying guises, as a..
symbol for heroicl spirit.
The Wagnet.ie. Yountain is a derivat.ive poem.
Auden"s influences have been ment.ioned earlier.

Ropkins' and
The frequent..

alliteration, dis.sonance, and assonance suggest D&)7 Lewis's
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study of Ropkins, Owen,. and! Aud:en.

Oceasion&l conversationa.l

rhythms may owe: something to Yeats and .4uden.

Moreover, there

a.re. lines -Lips that se&led -p' the sens. from gna.-ing -time
Now beg the fayour with & grB:veyard grin.

and
Spoon out the ....aters ot eo_tort. in kilosrammes;.
whieh are puerile pastiche ot Eliot's
.And breastleslI c:reatures under grou.nd.
Leaned backward with a. lip:l.ess. grin.

and
I have meas~red Qut my. life with coff •• spoons.•
.... get the best. poetry when Day Lewis follows his na:tural

bent: -.hen he is breezy but Dot belligerent
turns -to Nature.

j

and wben he re-

In contradistinction to the arrogance aJ.-

ready mentioned, there

are passages uich, though not his

best poetry, are nostalgic. ( in the Greek sense) wi.'thout
being sentimental;
Pat.her, who endellt. all,
Pit.y our broken sleep;
Por we lie down ...it.h t.ears
And waken but. t.o weep.
And if our blood alone
Yill melt. this iron earth,
Take it.
It. is ...ell spent.
Eaaing a sa:viour's birth.

and
An age once green is buried,
Numbered the hours; of light.;
Blood-red across t.he snow our sun
St.ill tra.ils his faint. ret.reat.

ilYes, though not ours, shall
Sky-high a signal flame,
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The SUD returned "to power aboTe
A. world, but not. the same.
The.e st.anz&8 suggest 'the archetypal theme ot sacrifice
bet ore reward .. and 'thereby acquire

&

religious connotation.

The Wagn.ide Mountain is the most c."'iaated piee. ot
susta.ined propa.ganda in the Day Lewis. canon.

The poet has

assumed an alien role and, as 80 often happ.D8 in such aases,
there are instances of bad judgment aDd naivetJr.

Yet. the

debilitating etfect of these errors is 188&80ed, one fee-Is,
by

&

' .....i.llUllers

into cleanness

Ift&ping~

attitude.

It was shown

in Chapter One 'that the 'Thirties poets were both enthusias.tic

and apprehensive about their role in society.

These a.a:tipodal

moods are so blatant in 'lb. W&fln.tic Mountain that Francis
Scarfe questions Day Lewis's sincerity.
m.intains,

'l.'here is, Se.rte

I. gloomy note which seems le-88 natural and less

sponta.neous.

It is the glooa of an:. optimist at. a tuneral,

teeling i_t his duty to pull a long face' .20

This is clever

writing, but. not, I think., Rerce¢ive criticism.

Professor

Bullough may be quoted as a correctives 'Pina.lly, in a series
of lyrics he [DllY Lewis]

extols a social etfort goyer••d by

the twof'old conception ot man as soa.rer and eart.h-bound' .21
This "twofold conception of man l

represents individua.l free-

dom and social obligations; represents wb.t man might be and
wbat man is.

Such

8.

conception is born of

II.

belief in human

perfectibili ty and knowledge of' man's inherent weakness.
This Itwofold conception of man' underlies the changing moods

ot the Magnetic Mountain.
The Magnetic Moun'tain marks 'the zenith at Day Lewis's
'leftist' poetry.

True, he continued to write polit.ical poems,
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but they lack conTic"tion.

Perhaps he had learned 'that Shel-

leyan aspiration &l.one is not enough: t.h ..t

it is. one thing "to

diagnose .. mala.dy, anot.her thing to remedy it..

Woreover, "the

changing 'clim.te' of the 'Thir-tiea. was 1.0 dampen his zeal
tor ColllDlUnism, and a;.ver did he give forth that mixture of
bravado tLD4:. nostalgia th..ii~is The Wagnat.lc Mounta.in.

v
It would be absurti "to suggest t.ha:t one phase of a parson's
lDental and emotional. developmeDo:t ends at an arbi t.rary date and
without any merging of old. and new.

Day Lewis> w..s never agam

to write with the gusto that cha.rac1ierizes The ..agoetic Mountain,
yet his next two Tolwan of peetry22 --

A.

TilDe to Daace (1935),

and t.he verse-drama, Noah and 'the Waters (193&), -- h&ve. much
of the old political slant.

He seems, in thou works, to' be

languidly consolida"tiq a 'lef"tis."t ' posi"tioD:. "tha;t is no longer
congenial "to him.

The period batween The "&saetic Woun"tain

(1933), l!."J.d Overtures to Dea.th (1938)., mark. a transi"tion in
Da.y Leris's life and writing.
A Time "to Dance is divided iD'to two par"ts: a series of
lyrics; and a lengthy title-poem.

The lyrics deal mainly with

Day Lewis' 8 split allegiance I loyalty to hill middle-class upbringing, and loyalty to the prole·tarian c;ause •• wishes to
support.

It ma.y be that his dilemma is. no longer so acute as

it ..as and that he feels the need for an involute. technique to
add tension to his poetry.
evidence of Hopkins'

In any event, there is increasing

influence in A Time to Dance.

I"t mus."t be

Mentioned, however. that Hopkins I s-....cc.ess derives from "the
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opposi.te procedure ...here~ the intensity of his experience
dic"a.ted 'ne.' rhythms and a highly individua.l idiom.
The~

lyric:s have 1110101_"1;'0 add to 'the theme of selt-cont-

11010 alrea.dy permeating Day Le...·is's poetry . . . Time to Da.nee
begiDll!l, a.ppropriately, with 'Lear:t:l:.i.ng to Talk' where-

&'

domos>tic

inciden1;. -- a child I s learning 'to speak __ corresp.onds to the-

Audell. Group's speaki:ra:g hope to a beleaguered I!eop-les
Though .e tall once, though we often-,
Though we tall to rise not again,
Prom our heri zon sons begin;i
lJhen we go down, they will be tall ODes.
Day Lewis is propounding a trii..umphan"t L:ife· Process where death
and birth are reciprocal.

Every birth in:valves

every dea.th involves a birth.
and individuals alikea

8.

death, and

This is true of civilizations

This theory is. of course. a rest.ate-

ment of the sacrific_e_before_reward theme.
SUch optimism is always tempered by an. awareness tha.-:t
alliance wit.h the prole'taria't means betrayal of family, clas'.,
and a whole way of life.

This' sense of disquiet. is noticeable

in 'Moving I.t, a poem whose· first line __ "Is it your hope,
ijope's heart.h, heart's home, here a't "the lane's end?' __
obviously derives from Hopkins.

Day Lewis seems uneasy les"t

he exploit the proletarian cause for literary purposes, les"t
he use his talen"ts for pers.onal aggrandizement:
No private good till let you forget all
Those, time's ac:cessories, whose all is a leaden arc
Between work a.nd sleep:; who might have been
men, brighter metal,
Proudly reaped the light, pa.ssed peacefully into dark.
These undertones of doubt bee:olDe more a.udible in 'The Conflict'
and 'In Me- Two Worlds I, and continue unabated in 'Johnny Head
-In-Air'.

Believing society to he decadent, and a&p'iring "to

rejuvenate it, the poet units- symbols· of waste-land and quest
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-- sytrlbols, from 'time immemorial,. associated nth spirit.ual
pilgrbage -- and depic:ta society's ''trek. trom progress'

I

Along a stOD.,11 watershed
SUrly and.pe&ked with cold
I 8&. a company straggling over,
Over an endle.s wold.
Tbe wanderers come to a fork-road: to the right there is
com:tort tor the privileged few; to the let1o., lite tor all
who are willing to win it.

Johnny-Head.-In-lir .-tan-ds at "the

branch-roads and points in both directions; he i . unab.l. to
direc-t. theml

Tha:t cannot be 'till two agree
Who long have la-in apart l
Traveller, know, I am here to show
Your own divided heart.
Johnny ia, in a aens., .. Christ. figure; and, as such, he reminds us not only of the Crucifixion but also of the Tempt.ation.

The 1taDderers' encounter rith Johnny Head-ln.-Air has

&.tfiniti•• with Eliot's Hanged Wan, and, ultimately .. rith the
disciples' passage to Emmaus (Luke, 24).

This evocat.ive tig-

ure is used, I believe, as a means to an end, 'to a secular
purpose: to give greater authenticity to the quest.ion at
dilelblR& and decision.

We must no't be tempted into a narrowly

religious interpretat.ion at the poem.

Johnny represents

modern man, especia.lly middle-elass man; and his personal contlic1l epitomizes Da.y Leris's own dileDllDa.
'The Ecstatic

t,

a.n exquisite lyric reminiscent of Hopkins

"The Sea and Sky Lark' and "The Caged Skylark',. seems anomalous. in this sec:tion.

However, it expresses Day Lewis'. hope

ot ae:hieving some power of communic:a'tioQ; thua· it. reflect.s
back t.o 'Learning to Talk'.

'The Ecstatic' ends nth the

statement. that after poetie ecstasy comes peace.

T~i.8

en:-

t
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dar.es a belief, common amollg poets, 'that poe;;ry i . a lIlea.na
01' establishing order over chaos.

And the poellt itself i.ID.-

mediately follows the c-ontlict. 01' 'Johnny aea.d-lD-Air', lWei
immedia"tel:y precede. the peace ot "Poem. tor

&D

£AniTersa.ry'.

Perhaps the best. explana:t.ion of it-a anomalou-.>quality liea ill
'the 8u-bjeC't
spirito"~

at

"the

poelll~

the skylark symbolizes irrepressible

and, &8 such, the poem. is a ha.rbinger of IA. Tilme to

Dance' •
'J. Time to Dance I i.a a lengthy poellll whose structural
symmetry helps to gloss over its thematic: irTegularity.

The

subject of "the poem is m&n's indomita..a.. spirit,. but there
are three major movement. __ saga, elegy and propaganda __
each nth it.s own theme, framed between an introductory poem
and an Epilogue.
Since Day Lewis dedicates the poem to the memory- of his
friend, L.P. Hedges, one might expect mourning.

However,it

is the poet's expressed intention 'to sing not a dirge' but
'a lilt emphatic'.

He begins with a narrative ot two airmen,

Pa.rer and McIntosh, who, aLter 1I'orld Yar 1, flew hollte "'to
A.uatralia in 'a craf"'t ot obsolete design, a condemned D.H.
nine'.

This. saga provides an 'objectiv. correlative' for

his immortalizing of man

l".

heroic spirit jua.t as the:- death of

five Franciscan nuns provided an 'objective correlat.ive' where_
by' Hopkins could explore his own spiritual experienc..

Both

'The Flight to Australia. t and 'The Wr'eck of the Deutschland'
ha.ve the same na.rrative theme __ endurance. the courageous
struggle of humans against the elements.

This may have sug-

gested to Day Lewis the possibilities of Hopkins' Sprung
ahythm.

However, Day Lewis's theme is also continuance of
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lite on earth, an enthueda8m tor retreating horizons.
fore, he must .... 014 the a.a.tringency of Hopkins,.

There-

Ris lines

la.ck the emotional tILtensi ty and; sureness; of rhythm that we

find in 'The Wreck of the DeutschlB.D.d ':
Thou ma.stering me
God! giver of breath a.nd bread;
'Iorld t IS strand, sway of the sea.;
Lord of living and dead ••••
Conversely,

tTh~

Plight to Australia' is aost. exciting in 1108

strident lines, informal in their use of assonance, halfrhyme and intern.a.l rhyme, a.nd in those insta.nces when the
counterpointed rhythms; are imposed upon. the primary movement of the vers.e to give

Air

8.

more drams.-tic: effect.;

:'::l~~h:mg~~fiqu~~~. ~~em .....as

and
Ho ... 80ft drifts of sleep ll'1it:d on their senses deep
And they dug themsel:tes out often: hoW' the
plane was a weight that hung
And swung on their aching nerve ••••
Hopkins' technique derives from Anglo-Saxon prosody.
It is natural, therefore, to find aiudlariti.es between Old
English poetry and the airmen saga.

This is true not only

of the heavily alliterated verse but also of 'the manner in
which epithets are added:
••• against the tainter of air" the elusive taunter.
Enrichment of incident by imagina'tive language is
essential 'to good narrative poetry.

Day Lewis's langua.ge

is vivid and masculine ra.ther than rhe'torical, and this
augurs well for

"~.-s

future as a n'arrative poet.

On. the

other hand. the airmen saga seems too much an artefact:
the over-abundance of detail and the sometimes involute
technique seem out of proportion with the depth of though"t
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and emot.ion, and sometimes tend t.o suppre.ss 'the poet's
rasllience.
The D._x't ma.jor movement. is an elegy 'to Hedges.

The

lines are slower and more formal than in 'the 8aga, bu't they
are Dot be ..-yy.

Day Le.is's purpose ia to extol 'The spirit

of lite that nothing can keep. down I; tbis theme,

.u~ort.d

by some lDet.aphors of soaring _ings and burning desertSl,
establish. . . . continui'ty with the narrative.

However, the

elegy is an en"ti'ty in itself, and is written in the tradition
of all gr ••:t English elegies: personal 108. becomes public

10as; .. particula.r death prompts refiectiolls on deatb in
general; Lnd tragedy becomes triumph.

In this resp-.ct the

elegy closely pa.rallU 'Lycid&s·. even to verbal echoea.

Yet

Day Lewis is too wry to be tempted into Wilton's. pastoral
C'onven"tion: social and moral abuses are- a"t'tae.k.ed through
modern imageryl
Was so much else we could have bet'ter spared -Churches, museums, multiple stores: bu"t 'the bomb
Fell on 'the po....er-house; 'total 'tha't eclipse.
And, in the midst. of conventionally elegiac language, he
uses a cha.ra.:terist.ically modern siooile 23 __ juxta,posi tioD of
the concre'te wi -th the abstrac"t:
Here he was la.1:. seen
Walking familiar as sunlight ••••
;:.il.i'l";

Con.'tinuance of life is Day Lewis's: theme; and "to equate
'life with life's nega'tion', he alludes to metemp:syehosis, to
t.he Roman-tic belief in the individual soul t s con-tribut.ing -to
a World Soul, and -to pagan fer-tilit.y myt.hs.

Since he wishes

t.o hymn new life 1:.he fertili-ty myths have special appeal: for,

• f.t is D01:. merely the untimely dea,-th

[of pagan dei -ties] which
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i.lament.ed, but the restoration of life 1Ihich is celebrated ' 2.4
which imMortalizes these rituals.

Resurrection, dying into

life, is everywhere empha.sized:
PorI knew, at last wholly accepting death ..
Though earth had taken his body and air his breath ..
He was not in heaven or earth; he we.s· in. me.

POl' Illy friend -that. was dead is alive ••••
All elegies of "this type derive from religious ritua.ls of an-

cient cuI t-s: -the Adonis myth is a prime example.

The resurrect-

ion theme explicit in these rituals p.ermea.tes both Christian
and pagan literature from the New Testament through tLycidas'
and

I

A.donais· 'to • The Waste" Land'.

Christian doctrine does

not necessarily enter into this poelDl Day Lewis i.s raising the
hiaro-figure 'to loftiest heights where lDortals may aspire t.o
iimmortality.

He concludes the.' .elegy with an easy t.rans.i:tion

into polit.ica.l propaganda.:
Lay laurels.· here, and leave your tears to dry -Sirs, his last wishes were that you should laugh.
Por those in ~om was found life I $' richest seam
Yet they a.sked no royalty, one cenotaph
Were tha.nks enough -- a world where none may scheme
T·o hoard, while many die·,
Life; where all lives grow frOID an equal chance ••••
The final movement of
COIllDl.U~st

tA

Time to Dance t

is, unadulterated

drwn-tbumping. most of which Da.y Lewis has wisely

outted frOID hiis Collected Poems (1954).

In fact, only three

bit.ter-sweet parodies are included, a.nd these are out of context of the poem.
These pa.rodies are d8'signed to excite sympathy for the underprivi~eged;

and their quiet, seemingly unruffled surfaces make

the social castigation all the more incisive.

The. firs,t,

modelled after Jane Eliot's 'The Flowers of the Forest', is.
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an a.ttack on "Capitalist ....:r-mongers..

Two stanzas will illus-

tra.tes
I'Te heard them lilting lILt loom. and belting,
Lasses lil1;iog betore da:wn. of dayl
But now 'they &re silent, not gamesome and gal.la.nt-The flowers at the town are rotting away.
There was laughter and lo"ing in the lanes at evening;
Handsome were the boys then, and girls. were gay.
But lost in Planders by lDedalled commanders
The lads of the village are vanished away.

The soaond poem skilfully parodies Marlowe's, idyll" 'The
Passionate Shepherd 'to his LOTe', and it graphically portrays the crippling effect of poverty on love and marria.gel
I ' l l handle dainties aD the docks
And thou shalt read of summer frockS'1
At evening hy the sour c·a.nals
We'll hope to hear some madrigals.

Hunger shall make the modest zone
And cheat fond death of all but bone
If these delights thy midd may moye,
Then li..e with me and be my love.
The final poem of this group:
Oh hush thee, my baby,
Thy cradle's in pawn:
No blankets to co~er thee
Cold and forlorn.
The stars in the boright sky
Look down and are dumb
At the heir of the ages
Asleep in a slum.
The hooters ar~ blo....ing,
No heed let him take;
When baby is hungry
'Tis; best not to .&ke.
Thy mother is crying,
Thy dad's on the dole;
Two shillings a week is
The p,rice of a soul.
parodies both lullaby and Christmas carol,. and it is the more
trenchant because of the chasm it suggests between contemporary
society and the Christian ideal.

Any

originality these c.lever
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pieces may have lies in Day Lewis's adapta.tion of his models
to produce exactly opposite states of being from those intended in the origioa.18.

He suceoeeds in creating in the

reader a sense of righteous indignation, while he. himself
remains. detached.

Such control, re..-traint, irony, and under_

statement are alien to
failed at satire.

8.

poet who, until now, has generally

The see-ret of hi-a suecess here is "that in

stric:t emula.tion of other poet' •. styles h.e is working, &09 i t
were, outside himself.

Thu allows him a detachment whicb he

usually does not possess.
The remainder of this section attempts, rather listlessly,
to integrate. propaganda and poetry.
into

8.

The result is a decline

slough of pastiche, of Marxist cat.ch-cries and aphor-

isms,_ and Auden-like browbeating of middle-class society.
A classic. example of Day Lewis's poe-tic degeneracy is the
naive 'Yes, why do we all,

seeing a Red, feel small?', which

incidently, is patterned after an equally ingenuous line by
Hopkins:

I

Yes.

Why do we all, s·ileing of a. soldier, bless

bim?'
A Time to Do.nce a.dds little to Day Lewis's reputation
lyricist: it does give promise of a talent for narration; and
at times, a.s in the saga. and the elegy, it reveals increasing
mastery over technique.

However, he is still too susceptible

to the influence of those whom he admires.

Consequently, what

should be assimilation is often mere imitation.

VI

Noah and the Waters (1936), a verse-play liD the tradition
of medieval moralitie:s, is a failure.

Day Lewis has since all

4.
but; disowned this work, and only the Pr.ologue and a couple of
Choruses are included in Collect-ad Poems. lThis issue is "the
choice tha:t lDust be made by Noah bet-ween clinging to his old
lite and t.rusting hia:lselt 'to the Plood. '25
the

re.ponsib~.

ture (tohe tBurgesses t
'Flood').

Noah represents

few who must. now decide between an inert. cul--

an obvious pun ) and reVolution ('the

Noah' s dilemma is

."nO•••d:t.o

c:rea:t. the -te.nsion

requisi1.e to drama.
Choice 'between "two claims irreconcilable' 1'8 stressed
from the Prologue onwards. but dramatic tension is lacking.
The Uha.racters are Marxist puppets; and "there

times when

the plft.Y becomes farcical and thereby negates' its serious
theme.

A,c'tua.lly, the choice is so one-sided as to be no choice

at all, and so "the play fails "to communica"te • real dileaUDa.
Reading "the play, one is constan"tly reminded cf Day Lewis's
dic"tumt
••• words must drink blood before
"they can c'omJDWlica"te with the
liTing •••• Le"t your poem be a kiss
or a blow, echo is no ans.er. 26
Noah and "the Waters is just another of those politieal
plays .bicb created brief interest durin.g the 'Tbirties.27
It i.s neither a kiss nor a blow;: just a faint echo.
it lacks conviction.

That is,

The reason for this is hinted at ...hen

Noah announces his decision to join the Flood:
I w:a.s always the man who saw: both sides,
The cork dancing where wa.ve and backwash meet.,
From the invet.erate clash of contraries gaining
A spurious animation •••
__ Who sa:.,. both sides· and therefore could
"take nei t.her ••••
Apparently intended to show t.hat his (Noah and the poet
one) decision is not a rfLsh one, this actually suggests
thing which Day Lewis might. not then have wished to acknowledge:

••
the struggle h.

W&S

ha.ving not. to see bOoth sides'.

It is

significant, I think, that the toll owing dialogue occurs in
on .. of his autobiographical novels published just one year

earlier:
Anthony:

' I t ' . a great mistake to 1II&k_ out .....t all on.e's
political opponents ..re unscrupuloua ruffi&Ds. You
ought 'to give them credit tor meaning 1I"el1 __ e ...en if
they are fools. f

Percy:

'That's the typical bourgeois ..t,titude. You want
'to play the game according to a set of idealistic
rules so that you won I t tee I uDcomforta.ble when you
...in. l'e can't &:ftord spiritual luxuries like that.'

Anthony:

'Nor can you a1'tord to tell lies.
cOllie back on you in 'the end. 1 28

They always

This dialogue represents Day Lewis's lI'r ...tling with his 't....o
loyal ties.

It reveals his dist.rust ot his '1e£tist.' philo-

sophy at. this 'time.

And, looking back Clver his poetry, one

does detect a 'spurious anima'tion' behind his political
par'tisanship.

Philan'thropy is one thing; Communism another.

What remains 'to be said?

Mental and emotional grappl-

ings have led Day Lewis from a.vowed chaos in Transitional
~

to professed stability in The Magn.etic Mounta.in; from

sinceri ty in Prom Feathers 'to Iron to insincerity in Noah and
'the Wa.ters.

It is now evident that, towards the end of t.his

early period, he is writ.ing as he believes the occasion demands and no"t as his poe'tic impl11ses dicta'te; that he has
lost the faith and exuberance which enlivens The Magnetic
Mountain; that his last. attempts a"t political verse are empty
gestures.

In spit.e of references to self-conflic't, he now

fails 'to generate the tension tha.t. animates poetry.

Having

lost. his early zest. and being not. yet fUlly disillusioned, he
seems poet.ically s,'tagnan't.

Parts of both The Magnet.ic Woun:tain

and 'A Time to Dance', and almes't 'the entire verse-play, are
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listles., empty, easy, and generally false.
Day Lewis needed some impulse t.o spur him to such good
poetry ..s the lyrics in Prom leo.thors to Iron.

Disillusion

is Of'ten .. source of poetic in ..piratioDI and disillusion wa.s
imminent..

Ev-en"ts of the deca.de bad shaken his faith in

Communism as .. means of social amelliora:l.ion.
clouds were gathering OTer Europe.
equip him for the

~ext

Already the lrar-

What had be "that would

phase of his lite?

He had re.tained

bis sense of justic:e, and his faith in human nature; he had
talent; a.nd, above all, he
than .. word I

•

lraS

learning tha:t 'Freedom is more
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NOTES

1. The Buri•• Day, p. 168.
2.

12. D;: ~~.'t

Writers and, Their Work (LondoDl, 1955),

DO.

3. The Buried Day, p. 185.
4. Aut.hor's not-e. to 'fransitional Poem, in Colle,cted Poems
19>28-1933) (London, 19-3&), p', 551

The central theme of this poem is.- the aingle mind.
The poelll 1s divide.d into four p&rts, which essen:t.i&lly
represent four phase a of personal exp,erience in pursuit
of single-mindedD.ess....
As., far &s any definitioDs can
be attached to these aspects, they l1Iay be termed (1)
lQetaphyaical, (2) ethic ..l,. (3) psycbologi,cal; while
(4) is an &t~empt to rela1o.e the poetic impulse with
the experienc'e·, as a whole ••••
5. Ibid.

6·~.1
"I would warn. you that I do not. a:ttribute to nature
either beauty or deformity, order or confusion..
OD.1y
in relation to our imagination can things be c.a.lled
beautilul or ugly, well-ordered or confused. II
7 ·The Buried nay, p. 185.

a.IIImagin.atiorill, in Life and Leisure Pamphlets (London, 1936),
no. 4, pp. 4-5.
9·Notes 1.0 Transitional Poem, p. 56;
lO·C. Day Le,l'is. "Imagination", in Life and Leisure Pamphlets,
no. 4, p. 2.
ll.~ill.. to Transitional Poem, p. 56;

i~i:h:'h~a~~:iS\~~t:~sa.p~~:.~.~9.l~ :;:~e~:i~ :~~~racy

general enuncia1.i.on, particular enuncia.tioD, proof,
corollaries.•••.
12· C • Day Lewis,. "George Meredith and Responsibility",
bfotable Images or Virtue (Toronto, 1954), p. 41.

in

lS·The Trend of Modern Poetry (Edinburgh" 1934),. 3rd .. ed.,
1947" p. 202.
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14.

The ltIri,ed Day, pp. 218-219.

15.

C. Day L .... is, p. 24.

16.

Geotfrey.Bullougb, op.cit-., 'po 201.

17.

The Poetic Image (Lolldon, 1934), p. 206.

18.

Descent. Prom ParD.asus, (LoDdoDl, 1934). p. 206.

19.

A Hope Par Poetry, p. 37.

20.

A\lden and Att.er (London, 1942), p'. 7.

2l.

The Trend of "0481'n Poetry, p. 203.

22.

Published ••para.tely iDi Gr .... BritiBD,; these two works,
along nth .. commen"tary .. "A Revolution in Writing",
were pwblished as .. single edition in America in 1936.
I have used the .A,D:leric&D. edition.

23.

ct.

Eliot's
stree.ts th&t follow like. a tedious argument.
insidious intent ••••

at

and Aude.nts

'1111 Ferdinand be a;s fond of a Mi.randa
Familia.r &s .. s:tocking?
24.
25.
26.

Jess·i.e L. West.on, Prom Rit.ual 'to Romance (New You,
1957), p. 8.
'A,ut.bor's Foreword' 'to Noah and 'the Wa:ters.
Pretace 'to 'the Second Edit.ioD. of A Hope For Poe'try
(1935) •

27.

Auden and Isherwood collaborated in three "(J"erse-pleys
__ The Dog &eneath the Skin (1935). The Ascent of Fa
(lQ"36), and On the Frontier (19Sa). The first two of
these are far 8uP>8rl.Or 'to Noa.h. a.nd the Waters.

28.

Starting P'oint. (London, 1937) ,. p. 231.

Chapter 1.11

REVEILLE

Today the autumn tints are on
The trampled grass at Marathon.
E. J. Pratt.

In his Inaugural Lecture as Professor of Poetry at Oxlord
University in 1951, Day Lewis asked:
Those of us [poets] 'Who cannot accept either of' the two
dogmas predomina.nt in our time, Christianity's and
Communism's __ how are we to help build?l
He then answered his own question:
By remaining faithful,

first. to Wilfred Owen's belief
tohat. 'All a poet can do today is to warn. Thato is why
tohe torue Poets must be truthful' j searching patiently
after the meaning of our personal experience, as it
stirs. weak and inarticulate, beneath the creative heart.
Second, we :nay be able to do something after l'hilipSidney's recommendation -- the feigning of 'notable images.
of virtue' .2

The former condition -- necessity to warn and its corollary of being truthful -- is incarnate in Overtures to Death
(1938).

Inspiration and impetus for this volume came from

the threat of Pase-isID and from events in Spain.

Moreoyer, it

was in 1938 that Day Lewis severed all connections with tohe
Communist Partoy.3
s~quently,

The 'two dogmas' had failed him. 4

000.-

the poeto of Overtoures too Death is noto a. young

optoiruist guiding a new world st.ruggling out. of the womb: be is
a sober young man desperatoely imploring bis fellow countrymen,
not too build Utopias buto too 'defend the bad against tohe worse ' •
Gone now are the jeering Dote and the easy idealism of the
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earlier phase,

r.~J.&ced

by disillusioIlDlent. with the COlIlll1uni.st

masquerador, and by premonitions of disaster more triehtening
than decadent societ.y and poli'ticaJ. revolutions·.
O"er'ture. to Deat.h

I

EaseD:'ti&lly,

s"trikes ... tragic: note, indignant ana;

ominous, though aot d.spairing',.6

The »091. is struggling as-.

in a l .. bour of laTe.
Overture.s to

D~

has three majoz:" -themes:: warJrings of

imminent 'liar, speculation

OD.

the human condition, and fur--

therance of "the heroic myth.

If there is

8.

conata,D,:t,. it is

the poet's s8a.rch for selt; his attemp"t to see· bimself in
relation 'to

&.

terribly dist.ressing world.

Excjpt tor a few

personal and reflective poems, Overtures' to Death is instinet
with concern for humanity; and behind the forelJodings one

detec.-ts urgenc.y and sincerity, and fait.h in th.- individual.
The key-note is struck in the very first poem,
Sumach'.

'·Yaple and

In t.his sonnet, autumn l.ayes, 'drenched with the:

life-blo:od of the year', are c.ompared wit.h the thousands of
young men threatened with annihilati.on by war.
man share the same transience:

the~

Leaves: and

patbos is that lea.ves.

enjoy a 'sovereign hour' whereas doomed yout.h falls 'short of
pride'.

.AD autumnal setting and m"God, and consistent imagery

of fire and blood all contribut.e to the effect. of Day Lewis's
invocati.on for power to speak. t.he word --

o 1 ight' s abandon and the fire-crest sky
Speak in me now for ..11 who are to die 1

'Pebruary 1936.' is pregnant. with :fuapeDding dooma

Heavy-,

progressively lengt.hening lines in t.he manner of Hardy, and
monotonoue rhymes contribute: to the general mood:
Wheth.er to die,
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Or live beneath fear'S' eye __
Heavil;w hangs the sen'tence of this sky.

We cannot meet
Our children's mirth, &:t night
Who dream their blood upon a. darkening street.
8t a.y away, 8pr ing !
Since dea.th is on 'the wing
To blast. our seed and poi.son every thing.
Day Lewis's concern is chiefly for the innocent, for those who
will be victims of air-raids.

Appea.ling to parental instincts>,

he puts the proposition squarely before- us in 'Bombers';
Choose between your child and. this fatal embryo.
Shall your guilt bea.r arms, and the children you want
Be condemned to die by powers you paid for
.And haunt the houses you never huil t1
But with all his hatred for Fascism, a.nd with Europe

perilously close 'to war, Day Lewis does not impute the blame
to <iermany.

'rhe

t

Thirties poets had learnt from the soldier-

poets of 1914-18 that men-at-arms do not blame the

other~:

side, but rather the non-combatant-s at home who are insensitive
to the carnage.

The 'Thirties poets were right in condemning

social abuses, though they had exaggerated the image of a
doomed world.

No",", for the first time, they really stood

to lose everything.

.However, they had long foreseen war of

one kind or another, and they refused to panic now.
Day Lewis's love for English traditions drives him into
satire against publi<: apathy •

.Ln 'Newsreel', he compares

contemporary Englishmen -to fish wbich
••• in their tank electrically heated
Nose without envy the glass wall ••..
He continues with a quiet but deva.stating attack on those
dreamers, those sleep-walkers who are so easily beguiled:

.
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Thera: 18 the lIlapr openiD.g "the oyster a.a.on •
.... aoeietoy ... dd1GB: the autuaan" hats look a •• ll;
An old crocks' .race, and a.. polit.icia.n
In fishing-waders to pro.... 1;.hat. all i.s ..ell.
Next, he abandons satire and resorts to abock t.acti.c.a in an
attempt to arou.se a lethargic public_= tirat, in •• x..-imagery __

s•• 'the big guns, riaina, groping, erec'ted
To plaAt dea1Jl in your world's soft womb.
Pire-bud, smoke-blo •• olll, iron ••• a proj.ected __
Are· these exotic.? They will groy nearer home.
and then inl a grue.ome picture of what the air-raids would

later verity Grow nearer home -- and out of the drealll.-house stumbling
One n:ight into a strangling air and. the fluDg
Rags of children and thunder ot atone niagaras tumbling,
youtll know you slept. too long.
L ••• direct and only slightly toned do'II'D, Day Lewis".
indigna:tion is expresaive ot the sen'timent

~own by

Ardsley,

the ex-aervicelllan in Somerae't Maugham's lor Servic-es Rendered:
I know that we were the dupes ot the incompeten, tools
who ruled the Dations. I know that we were sacriticed
to their vanity, their greed and their stupidity. And
the worst ot i-t is 'that as tar as I can tell they haven't
learnt. .. thing •. They're just a.a. Tain, they're i.us.t as
greedy, they're jU&-t as stupid &8 ever 'they were. They
muddle on, muddle on, and. one ot th·e.se days, they'll
llIUddle us all into another wa.r.6
.
And, trotD such disgust.. Day Lewis looks back to the beginning

ot the decade:
We who in younger days
Hoping too much, tried on
The habit of perfect.ion,
Rave learnt how it betrays
Our shrinking flesh ••••
This about-tll.ce is even; more apparent in the title-poem,
'Overtures to. Death'.

Day Lewis-, once the harbinger of a new

worid, has suffered

ironic reversal of roles: he is now a

&II

negotiator with Death.

A.s negotiator Ds.y Lewis proves his

ve'rsatility and Virtuosity: the halt-rhymes, i.o.terna.l rhymes,
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in-ternal

rhyme~,

rhyming couplets and free-verse of t..his dra.-

matic monologue belong to the English literary tradition, and
are less derivative than mg.ch of his earlier work.

Similarly,

he is turning again "to images from his own experience.

'Over-

tures to Dea.th t ha.s its origin in "the death of Day Lewis I s
fa:ther 7 : certain fact.s from the poem indicate as much.
The ordinary a.nguish,
The stairs, the awkward turn,
The bearers' ha:ts 1 ike black mushrooms
Placed upon the lawn.
compares with a prose description of his father's funeral:
A day or 'two later, my fatber want to bis own church
for the last time.
It was a. burning, brilliant morning.
The grass verge of the drive opposite the front door
was spotted with black mole-hills -- for so my sundazzled eyes at first saw the bowler hats which the
~~~:~rs had deposited there before entering the house
His father I s sudden pa.ssing lDay have increased Day Lewis ' s
awareness of the inevitability of death.

However, this is not

his prime concern; he acknowledges that all things. die in due
course, but argues that demise precipitated by profiteers. and
war-mo~gers

is out-of-nature.

With tbese 'damned auxiliaries I

of Death lOur wa.r is life itself and shall not fail'.

Hence,

the usual attack on old-line politicians,:
They came to us witb charity,
They cnme to us with whips,
They came with chains behind their back
And freedom on their lips.
A grim humour often pla.ys over the surfa.ce of
to Death l

;

I

Overtures

this is especially true of Poem 5 which has echoes

of' Emily Dickinson I s terse statements:
Death doubts it, argues from the ground.
The s.pir it turns away,
Just laying off, for evidence,
An overcoat of clay.
(Emily Dickinson)
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ThU8 be r •• igned hi. luterest.
And c-1aiaa, all i.D. .. breath,
L ......ing U8 the long ottic. work
AAd winding-up

at

de.t.b ••••

(C. Day Lena.)

"-t

;firaf., 8uch triTolity •••m.· 'to lOue the, poelll 1000 tacile:

it i . a-. it Da-y Lewis, and 0.01; neath, were the Jester.

In

this 'light' treatment., howin"er, Ii•• the, poem'. a.trength:
ironically, the incongruity ot theme and technique c.auee. us
to look more closely at the: poem.

'Ie nay

pe~ceive

that behind

the apparent flippancy is .. genuine tear t.hat irresponsible
poliiticians 'will muddle ua ..11 into another war'.
HaTer one to extol the ne..t.h-i'i3h, Day Le..i . end.. hi.
poem on an optimistic Dote.

He s-tl11 has faith in hUlIlan per-

fectibility; e en in an age .hen
..• 10v8'
cripple, faith .. b.~tillle ...tory,
Hope eats her heart out and peace .. Kka on. kniTes,
And suffering men cry end to this sorry
World of whose children want alone lI.till thrive ••
Hope may be deferred, but it. is not rej,ect.ed.
necessity will cOlDe

&.

Out. of dire

quickening of the cODScLencea

Then shall the mount.ing s.tages of oPFession
Like lIIaz.ed and makeshift. scaffolding torn down
Reveal his unexampled, best. creat.ion The shape of man'. necesaity full-arown.
Built. from their hone, I aee 8. poyer-houae ..tand
To Yarm men! a h ..arts again and light 'the land.

II

Day Lewis. ia maTing from pa.rtisan politics to 1a condition. humaine; frOID rhetorical doggerel to poetic intensity;
from doctrinair.e poetry to poetry of flesh and bone.

Reflect-

ions on 'the huma.n condition prOTide the aecond theme of ~-
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tures to Death.

This does not meaD. a distinct aliena:tioD ot

themes: any concern "i tb humanity can be included in such
broad phra.sing.

But there are, in this volume, two instances

where Day Lewis explores human nature and exposes our inhumanity without. any reference to war or to "the ego.
Crime I

,

pbysical

In 'Sex-

he points to the razor-edge between love and hate in
liai8on~

and "to the inexplicable motives that prompt

......ho knows what nice proportion of loathing
And lust conjured the deep devil, created
That chance of incandescence? Figures here prove nothing.
One step took him through the roaring waterfall
That closed like a bead-cartain, left him alone with the
writhing
Of wb.a:t he loved or hated.
His hands leapt out: they took vengeance for all
Denials and soft answers ••••
He castigates society for its smug complacency: 'The
news Broke a Sunday inertia ••• '; and, in remarkably consistent geological imagery, continues to attack society1s itcan I t-happen-to-us attitude I
Most see it as an island eruption, viewed
Prom the safe continent; not: dreaming the same fire pent
Within their clay that warps
Tbp. night with fluent alarm, their own wrath spewed
Through the red craters of that undistinguished corpse.
All that has reached them is the s'eismic thrill:
The ornaments vibrate on the shelf; then they are still.
Smugly we settle down
Into our velvet and legitimate bed,
While news-sheets are yet fa.lling allover the town
Like a white ash.
Fa.lling on one dead
And one can never bj! whole again.
'Sex-Crime' is a trenchant commentary on human nature, its
weaknesses and its ambiguities.

We are left with tbe unea.sy

feeling tha.t we are a.ccomplices of the so-called sex-maniac:
that coiled within our na.ture is
••• the curse that needs
Only a touch to be .articulate.
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In 'The Bells tha.t Signed', Day Lewis directs his satire
a.t. instit.utions whieh form the very core of' our society.

His

double-barrelled attack is directed &1. the Church I s degeneracy and at the abused marriage institutiool

The bells tha.t. signed 8. con,ueror in
Or franked the lovers' bed, no.... mean
Nothing more heav.enly than their
0"0 impulse a.nd recoil of' air.
A bell-buoy image is used to suggest that marriage"-bells may
either herald new life or merely draw attention 'to
viciousness.

h~an

Wistful regret informs the second stanzat

But st.i11 at eve, wben the wind ....e11s
Out of 'the west, those rocking bells
Buoy yp the sunken light. or mark.
What rota u.n1'athomed in the dark.
The tinal stanza suggests man' 8 betrayal of' his sacred vows,
both Christ.ian and marit.als
Broods t.he stone-lipped conqueror still
Abject upon his 11!anltrtUi':U~":
And lovers in the naked beds
Cry for more than maidenheaA.-s.
LOTe seems anomalous ill a harsh modern world: even the
best seems illusionary.

This preoccupation with a theme that

is both d01118stic and universal provides a. link between Day
Lewis l s ea..rlier love-poems and his later, more intimate
treatment. of det.eriorating husband-wife relationships.

III

Ancestor- worship and the heroic myth were part.a, of the
'Thirties search for self; a means of their est.ablisbing continuity ....ith English tr3dition.
explanatory: but 'myth l

Ancestor-worship is self-

and its derivat.ives may causS some
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speculat.ion.

Therefore, I shall define 'mytoh' as E.M.Y.

Tillyard did in Tb .... Clarke Leet.ures (1959-60):

••• the universal instinct of any human group, large or
small, to invest, almost alway-<s unconsciously, certain
s~ories or events or places or persons, real or fictiona.l,
....:lth aD uncommon significance; to turn them into instinctive centres of reference; to make among stories A, a, c,
D, all roughly having the same theme or moral, one, and
one only, 'the type. Wade thus typical, the story-becomes
a. communal possession, "the agreed and classical embodiment. of some way of "thinking O~ feeling.9
The

I

Thirties poets were shaping

8.

myth __ the brave new world

-- but this was a concept, an int.angible thing.
ocular proof', demanded the sceptic.

'Rive me the

The poets had a.n answer:

Spain -- a modern Thermopylae instinct .-i th heroic courage
a.gainst overwhelming odds.
In spite of his earlier preoccupation with mass-movements"
Day Lewis's accolades have always been for minority groups:
half a dozen Oxford intellectuals, t.-o Australian airmen, a
handful of Basque fishermen; and, later, the Home Guard of
World War II.

(It is significant that, desp,ite his' talent

for narrative poetry, Day Le.-is did not write a poem on the
Dunkirk episode, or on any other mass achievement.)

'The

Volunteer' and 'The lI&;.'g)&ra' are his poetical contributions
to the beleaguered Spanish Repub.licans, to the 'Thirties
heroic myth .10
'The Volunteer' is a little

p~em

purposing to express

the a'tt.itude of an English volunteer in Spain.
st.anza -Shine to us, memoried and real,
Green-wat.er-silken meads:
Rivers of home, refresh our path
Whom bere your influence leads.

The fifth
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--. reminiseen"t of Rupert Brooke, is acceptable.
and five are banal.

stanzas tour

The strength of "the poem lies in the

first "three stanzas:
Tell them in England, it they ask
What brought us to "these wars,
To this pla"teau beneath the night.' S"
Grave manifold of stars __
It was not fraud of foolishness,
Glory, revenge, or pay:
\fe came because our open eyes
Could see no other way.
There was no other way to keep
Man I s flickering truth alight:
These stars will wit-ness that our
Surned briefer·, not less bright.

J:.'pigrammatic forcefulness, verbal economy, and sincerity of
'tone stamp these lines into one's memory.

This is more than

convention.l patriotism: nor is it the propaganda of
campaign.

8.

hate-

It. epitomizes Da.y Lewis's belief in sacrifice:

there is a finality in 1;J:1ese stanzas; a sen.se of the inevita.bility of sacritice.
'The Nabara', a Terse-saga of DaTal heroism, is based on
an episode related in G.L. S-teer1s The Tree ot lierntUul.11
Brietly, the story is this: On March 5, 1937, four Spanish
Gov.ernment -trawlers, manned by simple tishermen, were con_
Toying through tho! Nationalist blockade th!
la.den with refugees and with nickel.

~,

a ship

They were intercepted

by a Nationalist cruiser, the Canarias, whicb, in turn, was
escorting a captured .t:stODian arms ship.

While the Canarias

attempted "to capture the _Calda.m.asJ, one of the trawlers. made
an audacious and successful attempt to recapture the Estonian
ship, whose cargo was vi-tal to the Government forces.

Mean-

while, the other -trawl:ers attacked -the cruiser and held it at
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bay while the Estonian and her trawler_escort. steamed away.
The Ba.sque fishermlUl fought on a.ga.inst des:pera:te odds UAtil

only the

~ W&S

lett, and

••• of the fitty_two tha.t had sailed
In ber, all were dead but fourte~n _
and each of these half killed
Yi ib wound s.

These survivors, still refusing to surrender, manned a boat
and pulled for shore,
But. the strength of 'tb.a hands that had carved
them a hold on history
Pailed them at last: the grenades fell short
of 'the enemy,
Iho gra.pp'led and overpo....ered them,
While Nabara sank by the stern
in the hushed Cantabrian sea..

The poem adequately substantiates i 1.8 moral:
is more than a woU I.

'Freedom

Supporting this is a line frOID the

poem, which also serves as preface to the poem:

t1!beYi)~

terred, because of the rudeness of 'their hear'ts, 'to die
ra'ther 'than to surrender'.

However, the didaeticism is con-

trolled; and, al'though Day Lewis is still anti-fascist, he no
longer prescribes Communism as an antidote to Bascism.
Da.y Lewis's reterence to the

B&.~ue

fishermen and the

families -••• hearts grown sick "i th hope deferred
And the drain of their ccuntry's wounds
••• in the face of a.id evaded
And the c old delay of those to whom
fre edom was only a word.
is really self-condemnation.

And, to make the accusation

more succinct he adds a footnote suggesting comparison with
Byron's comments on 'Non_Intervention' in The Age of Bronzes
Lone, 10'it, abandoned in their unmost need
By ChristiYe, unto whom they gave their creed,
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The desolated lands, the ravaged isle,
The f~stered feud encouraged to beguile,
The &1d evaded,. and the cold d.elay
Prolonged but in the hope to make a prey;
These, the •• shall tell 'the tue, &Q.d Greece can show
Tbe false friend worse than the inturis.te foe.
'The Nabara' is in the heroic tradition of 'Agincourt'
and 'The Revenge', but it is &1so different from each.
Lewis I

S

Day

poem commemorates not the characteristics of a partic-

ula,r nationality, but "the common man's defence of home; and,

as such, i t lacks, 'the colour and glamour of
Woreover,

"~incourt'.

'The Nabara' baa a historical immediacy which is

lacking in both

I

Agincourt. and 'The Revenge'.

The heavy lines and minute deta.ila at 'The Naba.ra'
less delightful than the more spirited

'Pl~ght

to Australia',

but they are not less appropria.te to the particular event.
These approximate to the stubborn resistence of' a people .hose
inherent love for liberty transcends life and death, and needs
no patrioti. propaganda to spur it to action.

The kestrel

spirit and the airman-image of 'A Tim.e to Dance' have been
metamorphosed: what emerges now is not man's soaring spirit
but lDan's defiant will.
'The .)labar.' is so lDuch an organic unity that isolated
quotation can never do it justiee.

P.T. Dupee has ..-riten the

ul tima.te tribute to this saga of naval heroism:
Hemembering the tragic conrusion of Spanish politics, ODe
has to suspend a lot of disbeliefs in order to accept
fully LeW'isle: e••husiaslD for the do-or-die spirit of the
p:co.e.gonists; one call only say that ea.eho"", he does make
[one] accept it. l2
Surely, this is the power of poetry.' that it makes us suspend even our cynicism over this apparent waste of heroic effort,
and transforms tragedy into gloriou. victory-in-defeat.
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'there is .. in Day Lewi.'. poe"try,

8.

haun:t.ing feeling that

the lQoDs"f;.rositiea which pla.gu.e mankind spring from the ·sha.llow

heart' •
When madmen· play the piper
ADd ltD.wes call the tune,
Bon..sty' . . . right pas.·ion __
She lIIust. call to her own.

'That is why t.he true Poe:ts must be truthful'. Wilfred O.en
had said.

But -to b. trut.htul one' must kno. oneself; and noW'

in blages of cry.t.als, pool., and mirrawa', Da.y Lewis seeks his
identit.y.

ADd, whether the sub.ject 'be love or poetry, there

is always a Dos.talg1& tor 'A harvest I could no't have 1*

Prom
I'll
From
I'll

husk of woods unspoken
winnow a rape se.ds
woods -.here love was shy to trespass
learn "the airs I need.

Oh here and unlamenting
Her graceful ghost sha.ll shine -In the hea.r"t fl1a:ture a.s trui'ted fields,
The sillging words of pins.
"Passage trom Childhood I is a good e:ll.&lllple of Day Lewis'

II

meandering among labyrinthine memories; to reflect on his many
personali't:les.

There "re, for iiDs'tance,. the personifica'tions

of confidence &nd 'the c.on'tradic'ting sense of hesitancy; there
i.s 'the child of extreme seD:8i'tivi:ty;
gu.ick to injus'tice, quick he grew
This bermi t aiLd d1OJ':i:.t.=.tct shell.

:~~ii:~{h;i~ie:.:~~n

raint tell,

There are- particular episodes', too;
Lying awake one night ,. he saw
Eternity s'tretched like &. howl of pain
He was 'tiny and terri-ble, a new pin.
On &. gl&.c.ier'lI Mloor.
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When he

WIU

eight or a.i.ne years old, a.nd. recoveriJag from

diphtheria, Day Lewis hs.d a. vision. of eterDity:
I a .... 8C?me:thing like

&

gla.cier -_ the "glassy tloor" of

'th •. hymn,. perhaps -- eold, ahinin. aDd exUndiDIg illimi tably lKyond me. empty Bave for one object in the midst
of it -- 'the bead of Ill. pin..
Waking, I knew the pin was

me and 'the glaci.er W&8 the lite eternal. I began 80bbiDg in by.to_rical d8'Spair; ••• I could not be colllf'ort.a but. cried again. and again, "I don't wan.t to live for
ever. "13
'Passage trom Childhood' ends in acceptance of
niet.

sell-coD~·-

Two m.taphors are :in'troduced: the Iglac-ild sleep' --

symbolic of arr'8sted emotional relationships; and the fataJ.
drau'ght,

'd..e-p questioning" -

symbolic of the disturbing

power of the intellect when applied to emot-ional affairsz
Now,. beyond reach of sense or rea..son.,
His lite ..&lke inc & 8l&ci&1 aleep
For ever, since he drank that cup
A.nd found it poison.
This rec&lls. Meredith·s Modera Love, a.nd is precursory to Day
Lewis's a.gony when, in subsequent. volumes, be at.tempts to
analyze his own disintegr&ting marriage.

v
Overtures to Deatb shows. t.hat D&y Lewis has been purged
of his earlier tendeneies to excessive metaphors, and· to
eclecticism.

Ris political views. are atill liberal, but. they

are no longer extremely radical.

His poems, now c&>s:t :in. more

balanced and conventional forms, are less uneven. a.nd more
direct; less belligerent yet more penetrating.
much at stake now for him to risk obsc,urity &s

There is too
&

fadl he no

longer clogs his ....erses with halt-a.ssimila.ted!. technical and
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scien.titic cl&ta; and,

con.~uen..t lYJ

so-ea.lled "coterie'

poetry find. no plac.e in this .Tolume.

D~

Le ..is DOW records

the· thing. "that. need recordings •• ..-ri.t•• now not. only be_

caus. the occ•• ion demands it, but bec.us-. the poeaa a_and.
to be ltTittell.

Woral trut.h and poetic truth h&ve ,become one.

Overture. to Death ia, in eYery reapect., an adTlUlcement
QTer his earlier poems.

$I.lfteriag .eems to be "the fountain-

head of good poetrYi and there is incre..si..ug eTid_nce of Day
Le....

i.'.

suffering.

Disillusionment. wi. th political id...logies,

frustration oY"er man'. inability to cop. wit.b Prankenateins
::Jf his owu inyention., impatien:ce with mortalit.y and indign.-

..t.10D at his own outraged id_a.l.s, and tear of iutpending c1is:.st..r _

all these

~ntribut.

"to Day Lariat. disquiet, and

are manifest in his poems·.
For a dec:ade he has experienced two dramas heing enacted

~imultaneou8ly I
genuine personal

&-

somewhat spurious c:lass-confliet, and a

conflic:t~i~ paled

fore the prosI!ec.'t of global war.

into iIlsigni.1'icance be-

Prom. acute sufferiDgs of

soul have COlD. discipline and fortitude: from them, too. have
come a realization that the demon. of the mind are never
totally subdued; tha.t such personal battle. end 'Not wi"th a
banll but. a whimper'.

In an' age of anxiety nay Lens ha..

plumbed the dept.hs and has been strengthened by the ord.aJ..
Re ba.a been. turning again to poetic iIrlegri ty and to a.rtistic
individualism, to 'The sha.p.e of man's necessit.y full-grown'.
The poet's task is to warn; to be truthful.

Day Lewis is

'\00 realistic: to endorse unequivocally Shelley's dictum that
poets art; 't.he unacknowledged legislators: of the world".

But
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poets haTe another task:
virtue'.

'the feigDing of notable images, of

In .Ille:aorable llLllguage Day L ....i . maint.ains that. the

portia ta.k is '-to incline our hea.r-te. towards what ia la....abl.
and admirable in hUDlankind' .14

This .... to b. hi_ 'task duriAg

the Idxt decad_ when he was to write some of his tinest. poetry.
The poet bad come

ot age.
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NOTES

L

The Poet'. Taak (pampblet .. Oxford, 1951), p .. 23.

2.

ll!A.

3.

For &Ql ac.c.o\llllr.t of Day Lewists eOJ1Dlec.tions with the
Commuri.t. Party see The Buried Dav, Cb&p. 10, esp. pp.
222-2&.

4.

Day Lewis's disbelief ilk established religion.s is
obliquely .uggested in The Buried DaY: Chap. 3, in
particular.

5.

~i~~G~i:~;:'~u~:dd~;do:7i~44t,c~~';:C:i.~:~~~yr::

visions, 1947, Ir. 517.
6.

Yt::::D~l:~rt~np~el:~~a Pinto t Cri:.sis inc Easlish Poetry

7.

Rev. Day Lewis died suddtenly, July 29, 1937.
L ..... is's lines in "Overtures to Death':

s.

The Burbd Day, p. 155 ..

ct. Day

A hand cram. out of August
And flicked his life a.w:a.y .......

9.

So•• MUhical Elements in: ED&glish Literature (LoRdoa.,
196'0), p. 10.

10...

A.uden.t's "SpaiD"" MacNeice's Autumn Journal, &ud some of
Spender I s poems are other c.-ontributi.ons to the heroic
myth.

11.

Author I s footnote to the poem,. Collected Poems (London,.
1954), p. 191.

12.

"Verse Chronicle; Lewis &.Ild .....cNe:i..ce",. The Na.ti.on.. Oct.
13, 1935, p. 3BO.

13.

The Buried Day, p. 53.

14.

The poet's Task" p. 24.

Chapter IV
THE GLORY AND THE DRE.\W

Y. rill gri ...·• AO't. ra'ther find
~r:::t:r::a~h::m~:~~nll behind;
Which ha"'iq beeD. muat ..... r be;
In the lIoothing 'thought.. t.hat *pring
OU't of human 8ufferiJl8 •••.
Willi.am: Worda.orth.

C.cil Day

L~ill

had long prophesied wart firat, cl&5-s-warj

lat.r, global conflict.

He showed no by.teria when 'the terrible

prospect. of a, world at WAr beC&!De the reAlity of 1939-45:
Por .. e there is no diamay
Though ills enough impend.
I have learned to count. each day
Winut. by breathing: minute __
Birds t.hat lightly begin. it,
Shadow. ID.ut.ag i t . end -Aa lover a count. for luck
Th.ir own heart-beat a and believe
In the. forest of t.ime they pluck
Eternit.y's s·ingle lea:!.
Nor did he . i t back .it.h .. slIWg IJrictold-yoU-110 expre.sion.
There ia no greater patriot. in English lit.rature tha.n he:
y.t he r.fu~ed t.o expend hi •. talents "to enge..nder fanatic.al
I.a.triotiem and national h ..treds;.

Patriot.i.sm waa., to him,

synonymous with Love, with univer3.'&l kindness.

Like O..en

earlier, he was epokesmaA for suffering hUIDa.Dity: O.en, for
men-&t-&rms; Day Lens', for the innocent, passive vict.ims. of
the Blitz, for 'the roofles8 old, t.he child .beneath t.he debris'.
Like Ow:en, &180, h. showed

DO

LDimolllity towards t.he o'ther sid.:

h. states his views qui'te succinctly in 'Where are the "ar
Poetls? '
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They who ill: tolly or mere greed
En;aJ.aTed religion, markets_ and laws,
Borrow our language noy and bid
Us spe:ak up in freedom's cause.
It is the logic of our time,
N.o subjeci. tor immortal verse __
Th&t
who live by bon.e •.t. dreams
D.:tend the bad against the wars ••

.e

Three inferences lUe..y safely be made from these

stanZ&81

first,

that, at heart, the 'Thirties poets were liberals ratber -than
radicals; second, that their c,ond.~t.ion of those in authority w.s unmitigated; third, that they sensibly recognized the
grada'tioDs between good a.nd evil in moral :issues.
Yard Over All (1943) h
Death.

a. na:tural sequel to Overtures to

:In "that Tolwne Day Le"is's in.voca;tion was 'Speak in

me now tor all who are to diel

t

No.. he is struck 'Dumb as ..

rooted rock' by the p'rospec,t of
Millions ta.:ted to flock
Do1t'1:ll ..eepin:g roa.ds to mere oblivion -and he seeka worda with which to comfort and sust-a.in the sufterers.

These war-poems show -two other things about his. atti.-

tude at this

ti~e:

first, that h. seeks_ a trium.phs.n.t pattern

behind this, to u.e Arno1d l s:

phras-e~

'immenu moving. confused

spectacle' of war; second, be seeks to establish a ne. humanism through a.rt..

The 'Yord' ia all importants the title, the

preface from Whitman -Word over all, hea.utiful as the sky,
Beautiful that .a.r and all its deeds of ca.rnage
must in, time be utterly 101lt,
That the haoos of the Sisters Death and Night
iDlCessantly softly ..a.sh again, and ever again,
this soiled world'.
__ and lines from the poems themselves sugges,t that Day Lewis
regards wU, as. a torm of purging the world.

He seems to re-

gard Love ao "the torce behind human exidteD.C-e; a.nd, paradox-
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ieal1y, to regard war as Love'. 'bloody

~orr.cti.on'.

This preamble over, we may turD;. to the war-poems faund
in Part Two of lord Over l i l .
poems on Love, assertions '--

In

8;

Soens a these poems. are

tba:t LOTe i8, "the one way of g,iv-

ing perm&11ence to an :£mpermanell'.'t _orld:
ret -ord. there rnus:t be, wept on. .. cratered Fesent
T.o gleam heyond:. it:
Ke've,r W&8 cup eo mortal lw:t poets: nth. mild
Everlastiags ha'll'e crowned it.
AlIIIid 'the greatest physical and sp,iritual desolation Europe had
ever experieneed. the poe-t must make himself heardz but he mus"t.
speak truthfully.

lie must not ' ...eave Voluble charms' about

poli tical Utopias or about the her_after a
! who chose to be caged with "the deYouring
Present, must bold i.ts eye
I'here blaze ten thousand farms: and fields unharvested,
And bear"ts, a."teel-broken, die.
Apa.rt from the ship-wreck ima.ge in a"tanza one .. images in the
"ti"tle_poem are not developed: rather there is a aeries of
metaphors.

Perhaps th1.s :is be.cau-se

Me"taphor is the na"tu,ral language of "tension .. of exci"temen"t,
.. because it enables man by a cOlllpress.ed yiolenc:.e of
expression "to rise to "the level of "the violen"t si"tua"tion
which provokes it •••• l
The:se me-taphors __ 'hear-t-sundGl'ings I , 'heart I s, all-harrowed
groun.d',

'hea.rts, steel-broken", and '"the cratered presemt·

-- recall Owen"s vivid, though more repulsive, description ot
N.o Man I s Land:t
No Man l.s Land under snow is like· the tace of the lRoon,
chaotic, crater-ridden, uninhabi"tabJ.e, awful, "the. abode
of madness. 2
They c'luster to the theme-image of a shrapnel_riddled heart,
and demand a humanism founded not on Marx or Freud, bu.t on
Love:
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All I baTe tel t or 8\1D8
S•••• now but the lIloGa l • ti ttul
Sleep 0111 .. clouded bay"••••
I . 'The Asserti.on' &nother aeries of lI'8.r-horrO'ra cul-

minate. in .. proclamation that 'men.. are love l

•

The paradox

18 developed lurthe:r-,
Lo"".' a 'the big boas at whoae side tor ev;er slouches
Tb. sbadow of the gumaa.n; he's mortar &Dd dyaami te;
Ardelope,. drinking pool, but the tiger 'too that erouches.
Theretore be "..
in the dark hour 'to admit
The logic at the gUDIRaD'. trigger.
Dabrace the exploaiy.e 81emel1.t, learn 'the need
Of tiger tor &n.'t.elope and antelope tor tiger.

i..

This 18 more tball .. belated Tenn.,ysonian protest agams.-to 'Nature, red in t.Qoth and claw'.
c.omp~.m.nt&ry;

Love and ....r are opposite :yet

beyond their exterDal lIlanifesta'tions each

aheds light upon what is> Dahl.at in the other.
th ...t

Imagination,

'instrument of truth', lIlay gi..-e intuitions of this com-

plex paitterll:..

It i. the poet'. task to make the word become

flesh:
He [the poeit] is in the world, we may say, to bear witneas, to the principle of love, since love i8 as good a
word as any for that human, reaching-out of hatLds towards
the warmth in all t.hings, which is the source and passion of his song. Love is. this to him first; but it is
mor_; he apprehends iit as: a kind of Aecess,iity by which
all t.hings are bOUDd t.oget.b.er and i.D which, c'Quld t ••e
whole pat.t.era be seen" their contradic'ti.ons would appear
reconciled. 3
But. not even

tragi~

poetry or heroic st.oicism can alleT_

iate the guilt. that war imposes upon t.he sensitive mind.

Dq

Lewis is willing to accep.t the harsh aecessiity of war but not
without & h&unting sense of guilb
But oh, what drug, what knife
CaDI wither up our guilt at. the root
Caa cure our discoloured days and cleaEUle the hlood at
life?
This rhetorical quest:ion giTes .. ne". Toice to the doubt.
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of the aoldi_er 101

~ing

Henry Vt

••• I &Ill afea.rd there Are te" die 1RI11 that die in a
battle; tor how can they charit.ably dispose of Il&.DJ"thine
when. blood is their arguaent?
(A.c"t IV,

8C.

I.. )

l'ithol,lt, imputing the blame to either side, Day Lewis i..
seriously questioning th. justice of war.

Perhaps this

counts tor his retua&l to glorify war- in the lD&IUler "that
poet., trolll "the &nglo-Saxon 'scop' to Rupert Brooke., haTe
tendea to do.

Day Lewis had learned from 0 •• 0, and now trom

. . . .ri.nc., "the horro.ra of war.

To aBAction theae atrocities

would be to di80bey hi. moral conscience; to remove himself
from them would be to evade the hUlDan condition.

Thi-s con-

tliU. ia the moti.....t£.on behind hi. war poetry.
Some of these poems are oecasioDal, but they bave lIlesaage
and mea.niq that are applicable wherever and whenever cQ.ID.IIlon
men defend their common lot.
To' are two such poems.

'Watching Post' and ''lbe S"t.and-

The poet, with hi. COlUp&D,Y of BOGle

Guard, st.ands watch during t.he ta:tetul summer and autumn of
1940:
De s'tiny , Biat.ory, nut.y, Portit.ude, Honour -- all

The words ot t.he politicians seem too big or too small
Por the ragtag fighters ot lane and shadow, the lo....e
that. has grOlrD
Familiar as working-clothes, taithtul as bODe to bone.
Blow, aut.UlaD wind, upon orchard and ross1 BIOI leaves
along
Our lanes" but sing through me for the lives
that. ar e worth a SODg 1
Narrowing days have darkened the vistas that
hurt my eyes,
But pinned to the hea.rt of d&rkness a
tatt.ered tire-tla.& tlies.

Despite its sober tone, t.his is a love-poem, too: love ot lite,
ot home, and love tor one'. tell01tTllen -

eimple folk, moderD
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c.oun:terpart.s of, though more vital and more Tali,a.nt t.han.,
Shakespeare's village soldiers.

'The 10•• wolf who wanted

only 'to run wit.h "the pack ,4 has a.t 1&$11 found the co01lao1. he

sought; found i t in .. community of common feeling that traQ.Scends int.ellec1:.ual affinities.

And through this cont.a.ct. his

earlier courage finds ita fulfilment.; cha.stened but not. detea:ted, disillusioned but not despairing, he could writ.e
The Cause shales off t the Humankind stands forth
A. mightier pores.nce,
Plooded by dawn's paJ.e courage, ra.pt. i.n evels
Rich acquiescenc.e.
U081; of these poems are simpl.' and pas'sioD.ate, and are

informed by compassion..

There is, too, a sense· that ..ar, even

with its inhuman, &l.most hope-Ie-ss was'tefulnees, is nobJ.er than
fa.ilure to face w:ar.

Words, not. even t.he IlIOSt. inspiring words,

can win peace or lIholly assuage liar's grief and guilt.

Yet.

the poet may do somet.hing to increase man's vision, pat.ience,
and forti t.ude.

There is nothing orna'te or rhetorical "about

'these poems, nothing to detract. from feeling and "7hought.
The statements are concise .ithout being elliptical; profound
without being obscure; and what the. poet has lost in exuberance
he has regained fn emotional directne.s.

II
War had forced Day Lewis to view, with an unja.undieed eye,

t.he human condition; it ha.d also given him contact .i1;h his
fellow-countrymen.

War had still &n~ther rewarding effect

upon him:
••• though I did write some "w;ar poems". in 1939-45, the
main effect upon me of the emotional dl..sturhance of war
was that, for the first time in my life, I was: able to
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use in poetry ~ memories of childhood and· adolescence.
It W&S as though a seismic upheaval had thrown up to
the .surtace at my mind strata. o.f experience' previously
inaccessible to me as a poet.5
.
While Day Lewis could, and did, face reai.it.y, the 'seismic
upheaval' also forced him into pensive moods.
is a D.atural reaction,

8. In.BAS

PerhaJ?8 this

of relief "hen the thews have

been at-rained almost beyond endurance.

In. any event, tohis

'emotioDal disturbance' precipitated poetry that is essentially Romantic.

I do

Doi;

mean the more aggreasive Roman-

ticism "that probes for eterna.l verities:

tfistead~Ut.sf$~.'h&

quest for identity of .. rather toned-down Romantic; hero.
Less egotiatic"al than his earlier poems on this 8ubj.ect, the
ques1. for self', through reflections aD:. love, Na.ture, and
time, forms the substance' of Pa.rts One and Three of

~

All.
The effect of love aD. persona.1ity is the theme of 'The
Lighted Rouse' and 'The Album'.

The la.tter poem shows also

the devastating effect of time:
••• scanniag these scenes &t your heyday taken,
I tremble, as one who must view
I . the crystal &. doolll he could never

deflect __ yes, I too
Am fruitlessly shaken.

I c-lose. the book;
But the past slides out of its leave. to haunt me
ADd it seems" wherever I look,
Phantoms, of irrecla.imable ha.ppiness taunt me ••••
Scanning old photographs and reflecting upoa hie, wife's
'decline 'into t-he vale of years', the poet reads somet-hing of
his own history.

But love has· its own ree,omp,ense:

Then I see her, pet&.ll~d in n.ew_blown hours,
Reside me __ 'All you love most there
Ha.s blossomed again,' she murmurs.,
'all that you missed there
Ras grown to be yours. I
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'Banui of youth', lQutability, lIlort.alit.y, and inces. . .t
probing of

I

the buried daY are 'themes of moat of theae poems.

'The d •• ire Going forth 1Il••te the d •• ire returning.'

There

are .. te" cliche. IUld plAtitude., and the uaual euphemlll1ms

tor d.ath., but the poet 1. primarily concerned with answering hi. eternal query:

'Who are 11'

His que.t is· not that.

search tor childhood innocence that. permeat •• Dylan Thomas's
poetry: rather it is aelt-discovery throuah resurrect-ion
and r .....Iuation

at hi. "ried selves.

'S'tra'ta of experience

prevIGusly inaccessible' are no.....de meanJ.ngful by ordinary
incident..

Corll-et. muaic, for example, take. him back 'to boy-

hood, and 'brings revel.tionl
str.auge 'they [notes] could tell a mere child
hoy heart. lIIay beat in
The ~Htlt-s&Dle tune tor "the once-possessed
And t.he unposs8s.8d.
By intuition t.he child h ..s ..lready grasped wha.t "the lD&n has
p.intully learned: th.t nost.lg1& is as much a. longing tor
what migbt bave been.. as it is regret. for what has been and
is no more.
Reminiscence and revalution continue in 10 Dreams, 0
Dest.in..tions I, a sonnet_sequence on childhood and y.outh.
Certainly one

at the finest poems Day Lewis has ever yri tten,

it t.races bis emotion..l development trom intancy to his disillusionment. in the 'Thirt.ies.

He dra.••- upon his imagination

and his t.echnical resources to recreate the Ilegat.o dream' ot
intancy.

Por enfanta t.here is no extreme briilliance and no

total eclipse, so tlbe poet. ca.refully cbooses his words to
create this va.gue, bazy world.

By using nasals. sibilants,

a.nd liquid consonants. be creates a drowsy at.moaphere a.pprop-
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riate to 'the .ituation reTls1ted.

Time" to

i~ants,

is as

Tague ..a the hUlDIUing in . . . .a-shelll 'time is
••• the hummiq pole o~ summer la.n••
Who •• aoU».d:. quiTera like h ...'t-haze
endlessly ••••
(Por hi. accoWlt. at 'the genesis and developmea:t of the see-and

sonnet, .e. Poetry Por Iou, pp. 35-38.)

Together, these t.wo

sonnet. illl:ply the .aror&! that Gray points in '&ton College'

that children are una....r.

I

ot their tate, and that adul'te are

reluctant to disillusion them.
The Eden myth of Sonnet 3 provides a meaDe of speculating on fallen innocence, a.a.d of reiterating his earlier coo-

c'lusione on. ambitioa a.nd its reault8At disappointment when
man 'casts the image of hi. joys Beyond his .elLSes' reach'.
Prom youthful . .bi tioD. it is .. short •.tep to intolerance:

:ra.t~:~t:t~:·. r::;::tt:;n l~g:~l~a::ade.
All's dark or dazzle 'there ••••

This image catches the uncompromising moods of youth.

Sonnet

5 is an extension on this t.heme and introduc.as JJou'th IS. i.Illpatience tor revela'tion, tor 't.he spark trom heaven to tall'.
In retrospect. Day Lewis realizes

~hat

..1 t.hough no apoc,alnse

occurred revelat.ion is be tound in Na'ture, in
••• t.he rose
Mount.ing vermilion, ta.diRg, glowing again •.••
SOlUle't
act.ion.

s..

is a complete renunc.iatioo of idealism without

Verbal echoes trolD Coleridge ma.y not be coincidental:

Day Le.....is's earlier dream .....orld, like Coleridge's opium drea.m8,
has bean shat.tered on harsh realit.y:
All, not. in dream., but when our soul. engage
with the c.ommon me8h and moil, we COllLe of age.
Tbe transition bas be-en trolll romsnt.icism to reality" from
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tshadowplay' 'to mat.urity.

Thi.s is an

a.e~oYledgem-nt

that.

much of his earlier aspiration and energy had run into fa.ls.e
cha.na:els:
Lost the arohai.c dawn wherein we started,
The appetite for wholeness: now .e prize
Half-loaTes, half-truths -- enough for the
half-hea.r-tedl.,
The gleam sna"tched from corru.ption sa.:tiafies.
Dead youth,. forgive us it, all but defeated,
Y. raise a trophy ....here your honour lies.
There i.e no puerile attempi; at extenuation or exonera.tion:
just an admiSSLOQ. of more limited objectives, and an apology
for unfulfilled promises.
iis the elixir.

But the poet is un.uWued..;

N&~ure

'The old illusion' re'turns, and

••• the heart follows it and freshly yearn,s:
Yearns "to 'the sighing dista.n.ces beyond
Each height of happiness, the vista: drowned
1111 gold-dust. haze, and dreanlS itself immune
Prom change and night. to which all else is bound.
Amid flowering Nature 'the hear't catches a visionary glimpse of
universal harmony, a glimpse that momen'tarily assuages the
hur't inflicted by diaillusioD.i.ng time.

The DIlD•••t is sublime:

The 'truth of flesh and spirit, sun and clay
Singing for on.ce together all in 'tune.
The final sonnet is a

recapi.'tu.la'tio~ o~

all Day Lewis

has learned about the instabi.lity" impatience, and ambiguity
of youth.

Tb&re is, s:t once, the desire

To travel like a bird, lightly to view
Deserts where stone gods founder inL:the..'s.al}d,
OC'.&an embraced in a white sleep with land:
To escape time, always to start. anew.
and the longing
To settle like a bird, make one devoted
Ge_sture of permanence upon. the spra.y
Of shaken stars and autumns j in a. ba.y
B".yond the crestfallen surges to have floated.
Youth desires mobility to survey life· in its extremities of
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time and place I youth &lso yearns for sta.bility.

The con-

clusion,
.Alas, the bird flies blind,
Hooded by .. dark sense of destination;
Her 1I'.igh~ on the gla.ss calm leav8S no impress:ion,
Her home 1.8 soon .. basketful of wind.
Travellers, we're fabric' of the roa.d we go;
We settle, but like feathers on time's flow.
somewhs're between pa.inful pessimism and wry resigJl:ation, points
to the gulf between dreams. and destinationa.

And between these

extremes i . lite i.tseU'.
Howard Woss has noted that, in the.se sonnets
••• "the inclinations-. to remorse, the intellectual dogma,
and the guilt us gone: we have in:s.tead the beautiful
articulat.lon of general experience, informed in every
wa.y by the poetls sensitivity and eraf't. 6
The key phrase in this valid 80ppraisal is 'the beautiful
8orticulation of general experience'.

This sequence conforms

to Milton's demand th80t poetry should be 'simple, sensuous,
and passionate I .

But equ80lly important is the universality

of its theme __ the passing of a golden age.

The wistfulness

which informs these poems is c.ommon to 8011 llIen; it differs
only in degree.

With its universality of theme, i1.s wist-

fulness and i1.s gentle pathos,

'0 Dreams, 0 Destinations' is

a memorial to a lost 'archaic. dawn' of youthful energy and
e.hallenging i.deals.

Yet it is a. self_reTelati-on: through a.

golden haze of retrospecti.on Da.y Lewis is renewing and re_
viewing his lost youth.

By looking more closely a..t, the buried

selves, he understands how much his views have changed; how
constant- ba.ve been his instincts.

This, I believe, is the

ultimate message the poem ha.s for him.
The quest continues in most of the remaining poemS; but,
in a way, they a.re aD:t.i_clima.ctic.

In 'The Innocent',. the

!!!.
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Memoriam stanza Is admirably sut ted to the theme of lamentaUon for lost youth:

I bu1.1 t a house of' crystal tears
Amid the myrtles for my :friend:
He said, no man has ev:en :feigned
Or ..apt the lustre of my years.
'The Rebuke' concludes

the volume, and 1s an endorsement of

all that has been studied in this section:
Where &ll:e the sparks at random sown,
The spend thrift ftre, the holy fire?
Who cares a damn for truth that's grown
Bxhaus ted haggl tng for t ts own
And speaks wi thout desire?
The real. anguish in this poem is not the repudiation of

&.

hol1.ow

pol.t tical dogma, nor the acknowledgement that his parttclpa'tion

tn the Communist Party 'was a lie, a heart-felt l1e l

•

The real

regret Is over loss of youth and 1.055 of a time when belief'
was possible.
Looking back over Day Lewis IS poetry, we notice that anomlies 1n one volume seem to herald a new theme f'or succeeding
volumes. For instance, the 'pure' poetry of' Transitional

f2m.

anticipates .From Feathers to Iron, and the more bellicose

stanzas of' From Feathers to Iron are earnest of the belllgerence of Tho

Hemetts

Mguntain. Now we have three anomalous

poems with a common trait: 'Jig', 'Hornpipe', and

'The

Fault'

__ the last with its connotations of' blame and severance -each hinting at dtsquj.et 1.n domestic love. A stanza from
'ffornplpe' pref'igures thi.s new theme and also shows Day Lewis's
s:ac.ill iI1th hidden rhymes and with cadences of popular songs:
If' 1 could Keep you there w1 th the berries in your hair
And your lacy :f1 ngers fair as the may, sweet may,
I'd have no heart to do 1 t, for to stay love 1s to rue 1 t
And the harder we pursue it, the faster tt's away.
His disfntegrating marital relational.shtp wi:th its accompanying"
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anguish is .. major "theme in Day Le....is's future volumes.

We

may regard these P0!tIDS &8 precursors of tha.t. theme.
It would be superfluous to comment further, on the lack
of chauvinism; in 'lord Oyer- All; and to ela.borate on Day
Lewis I s refusal to condemn or "to vindicate a world where, in
0 ••0. t s phrase,

'God seems not 'to care'.

Simila.rly, a£ter the

quotations and commentary of this chapter, at is ha.rdly necasu;ry 'to point, out that the poet is .peaking in his own voice.

It he has no -time to experiment wi thhnew techniques and prefers
iIUltead to work in "traditional forms, i t is &180 "true that he
is confident enough to forsake his earlier emulation and

.·lecticism.
There is an apparent. discrepancy between the swift proeesaLon of metaphors in the lmr_poems, and the developed
imagery of the reflel;ttive poems.

One should not be disturbed

by this; a.t least. not after Day Lewis elucida'tes t.he function
of metaphor

and

image:

Metaphor i.s 'the natural language of tension, of excitemea:t, because it enab1es man by a compressed violence
of expressi.on to rise to ,t.he level of 'the violent. situation which provokes ft.
Images are, as it were, a
breaking down of t.he high tension of life so that. it can
safely be. used to light and warm t.he individu.a.l heart. 7
Metaphors in war-poetry are justified.

Bu.t what a.bout dt-

veloped images in other poems 1fritteo in time of w,ar?
these not evidence of escapism?
this, too.

Are

Day Lewis has clarified

In his handling of image -- the poetic image --

the poet. grapples with rea.lity:
N01f, in a day of mODste,rs, a desert of abject stone
Whose ou.'tward terrors para.lyse the will,
Look to that gleaming circ,le un'til it has
revea.led you
The glare of death transmut.ed to your own
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Idea.~~:,.s~&~:dit~~ to

&.

possible figure.

Let. the shield t.ake tbatt im&ge, the image shield you.

And, in another instance$
The image 18 a draw.ing back frolll the actual t' the better

::.C~i:nt:t"g~ii~c:~;~f~~:e:~o:::~~ :i~~e~~:U~e~~~e is
The image. in '0 Dreams, 0 Destinations' and in kindred
poems are not symbols

at escape.

They are convent:i.onal

images revitalized by the poet's earneat qu.est for reality ..
Seen in this perspective, the incongru.ent image.s of Word Over

ill

become

8.

compoai te image of 'the poet himself.

A cOllllIlon,

urgent cause enhanced by man I s. resistance and resili.ence
cleansed, as it. were,

't-he doors of perception' and allowed

the poet clearer vision than he had hitherto experienced.
From 'this 'wider view of humanity· emanates Day Lewis.'s compassion and lQagnanimity.

Such greatness of soul is- born. of

human contac"ts and is a reflection of "the bes"t in humankind,
brought for"th in times of greatest s,tresa.

The poe."t. himself

emerges symbolic of this Greater Love; and looms as the domina.nt image i'n Word Over All.
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LOVES BETRAY

••• we are two re.d-pipe., coaraely .topped.

: : ;::yo::~et~~:: :~~~ :~t~l:;: ~~~;o:o::ath;
U.ed: usedl Bear no. the discord-laTina clo'W'l1
Putt his gro.a spirit. in them, worse thaar. deathl
George Wared!t.h..
-

_0

Poem. H143-47 make.s lit.t.le reterellce to the object.iT.
global war and it.. af't.erlltath. 'far is .till a these, but noy
it ia a purely subjective war c:aused by, and retlectina, all
the regret, rem.orse, and shame arising out
O'W'l1 disint.egrat.ing marriage. l

at Da,y Lewis's

La.dee., his marital problem

proTides t.he greatest impulee tor, and is the ..ajar theme at,
this Tolume.

There are, of course, other themes which we

will consider first..
Only two poems in the Tolume deal directly with the tally

at war and with human sutfering contingent on World War II.
The.e two __ 'In the Shelter'
garded as an ext.ension

&Qld

'The Willfit' -- may be re_

at Yard OT.r All.

The

'~rmer

descriptioD at a little girl'. loT. tor her doll that tralUcenda fear and death.

is ..

a love

Day Lewi" ree.a.lls the exper-

ieDce and uses it to reitera.te his taith in human nature: where
sueh 10Te is, there is reassurance;
near sheltering child, it again miagiTings grieve me
That laTe is only a respit.e, an opal bloom
Upon our aD-ow-set fielde, cOlDe ba.ck to revive me
Cradling your spark. through blizzard, drift, and tomb.
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'"Th. Wiafit

l

,

resembling Owen's .ar-poema in both con-

tent and attitude -- .. mingling of irony a.a.di pauivit.y _
.. quiet. prot.at against "the .....st. and at.upidity of 'War.

i •

A

youq conscript. froID. 'the 1r8st.-country' brlAgs with hi...a aomethillg of the peaceful coun:;-ryaide he has l.tt behind.

Inno-

cence and tot.l lack of animosity mark. 'hi-. ott trom the herd
'to be bra.n4ed tor soldiering'.
Send-Ott I

The last. s:t&D.z& of Ow.en'a 'The

__

Sh&11 they return "to beatings of great. bella
In .ild t.raiA-loada1
J. t ..., .. f •• , too fe. for drullls and yella,
Way creep Dack, ailent, to .till ....ill.ge ••11.
Up baIt-known roads.
__ with it. iaplicit prot•• t, is no1. more poignan:t tb ... Day
Lewis' • • illlil&r 'treatIDent of -the same tbe.e:
I saw him not after.
Is he DO" buried
Par from pasture. but..tercup-strewed,
Or tending hi-. beasts ag~n with 'the
8&111e rude
.
Riahtne.s at instinct which then had
brought. hi.
So quaintly dres.ed
In hi. SUnday best
Par the tirst step along the Ca.lv:a.ry road?

Prote.t i. here, too: a protest that is reintorced by
Christi&p COl1Dotation8.

The imagery 8uggests

at

parallel be_

tween the donnee ot this poem a.nd pa.lm SUndll3' as a. prelude to
Good Friday.

This is a vuiati.on on the familiar theme of

sacrifice: 'Each man died tor the sins of the whole world I

•

The ilD&ge that the poem. le8.yes i8 not thLt of a: killer, but
that

ot a wictim.

ret

i*'

is., pa.radoxically, a triumphant poem,

an endorsement of Owen's vision of victory_through_pa•• ivity
recorded nearly two decades earlier:
Already I have comprehended a light which will never
tilter into the 808ma of any national church: namely
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that one of Christ's ••sential c:olDIDa.nds was Passivity
at any price I SUffer di8~onour a.a.d disgrace: but DeTer
~:8:~: ~~1~~~:2 Be bulll.ed, be outraged, be killed; but
This .... -the last time Day Lewis "as 'to treat direc:tly
the theme of universal carlllage; to advocate patience and
eadurance QAtil Illen's hearts ..re turned ..gainst 1l&r.

And, in

hi. tinal gesture, he sueceeded in speaking across 'the years
to hi. beloved Owen of the 'Pity ot war distilled', and in
.peaking in .. language O.en wuuld Understand.

II

The search tor personal ideati ty continues in this volume,
primarily in such poems
trai to I ,

'x..

&$

'Juvenilia',

rear's Eve I , . and

I

I

Sketches for .. Por-

Tb.e Neurotic I ; and secondarily

in a group of occasional poellls to ElDiq- BroQ,:te, Thomas Hardy,
Walter de la Mare, and Edmund Blunden.
'Juvenilia' is a. quest-poem that leads the poet back
through the poems of

his~

youth;

So this is you
That was an I twenty-five p u s ago -OA. I may neither dise:WD. oar renew.
Youth of the slDouldering hea.rt, the seamless brow.
Wboat affinity between you s.nd me?
But the self who wrote these juvenilia is no..- .. ghost:
••• gone is the breath of dawn,
Clinker the dreams it fumedl
These bones, a.nonymous noW' and trite.
Are .. message scrawled on the sand
That only in dyiu:.g c:ould a self indite.
Kowever, since Day LeWlis has known 'the Phoenix hour' before,
his lamentation

fO%r"

lost youth is not devoid of promise.

At

times he seems to accept, almost philo&ophic&lly, the anguish
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of weakenilll ....rit...l ties a
May !lot -the gr&"'8 of rigored 10Ye
Be but olle more aby.s
B.1;...... two peak_, appointed to c.ompel .e
Along the chain of light?

Out of adverait.y may come gr_t.er understanding of the psych81
out of inten •• interna.l. 00l1t1iot m.ay come renewed poet.i.c im_
pulee.
In 'Sketchea tor .. Portrait', he .eeks meaning from the
paata fro. . . sheltered lit. on .. -.ell-ahaved lawn' wbere
Morning brought t.ars and daisies, afternoon
A t.anis party. A't.blet.ic c1eraymen. Fla.nnels __
The u.nitorm of a cl •• a, at a w.,y of thi.n..kiDg,
Or of not thinking .•••
from hi. cont.act. with the unemployment a.ndt "the privation at
coal-mining

t01fU81

••• 1 looked tor a 10&-1; ball
1& the laurela, they smirched with pi:t-gr-ime ••••

The ••arch enda with the. present "where huaeter And hunted
ta.ce the effacing. and are one'.
Eliot's influence is still detect.able.

First, there are

the so-ca.lled 'modern similes': 'arawuent. jaagling like
glaas·, IUld 'pin me To t.he aand like .. st.ar-fish'; both of
which have 1;heir archet.yp,es in 'Prufrock t

•

Second, there ia

Eliot' '" technique of' incorporating into his own work words and
phras.es from other authors.

The stagnatioD: of Prufrock La

evident in the spiritual paralysis depicted in 'The Neurotic':
Death mask of a genius unborm:
Tragic: prince of a rejected play:
_
Soul of suffering that bequeathed ao myt.n:
A dark tower and a never_sounded horn'. Call him what we will, words cannot, ennoble
This Atl •• who tell down under .. bubble.
Such spiritual para.lysis i.a engendered by: too acute introspect-
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ion.
The occaaioDal poe.a !'lay be conaidered purely literary
exerci ••• (Day Le..i . and A.ud.n have each lITi't.ten .. IlWDber ot
such po ••• ); or 'they m&y aUIc.at Day Lewis'. tr&ll.ste:r ot
allegiance frolll Eliot. and Audell to models more -congenial to
hie own 1;.1••1..

The lat.t.r specula.tion ia substantiated by

the succes. with which he catches the essential quality ot
ea.ch poet. he commemorate.

l

Emily Bronte'. burting passion for

Ireedom; d. la Ware's halt-dre&!aJ'", hAlt-magical mood; and
Hardy'. sen•• ot cosmic irony- -

all

irony that ari ••• trom 'the

cb.sl!l b.t....n human ide ..ls and the D.at.uraJ. and social tor",••

that d ••troy the..

Thu ••n •• of the traa1<itCOucu. 1a. "the

b.-an ai1.uatioll, and ot coamd.c irony between prom!.•• and result, bet•••m aim aDd acbievement, pervades several po .... in
this Tolwp., perhaps most noticeably 'Th. Unyanted'.
Da.y Lewie I s elegaie' po.ms a.re expre.ad:onB of a.a.ce.torworship. of tracing out soul_felt affiniti.s between himself
and his 'poetic anc.stors I .

Anc~stor-worship

is een'tral to

his search for personal iden.tity; it is a·m.ans of •• Ifrealization.'

In .. commentary on ... B. Yeats, he s'tated that.

&Ace.tor-worship is
••• that. f.eling of infinity for an.ther peraon, whether

:~::e~~,a~~e~r:~~:: ~~;e~~8e::l:t~::.30m •

truth. about

and
A poet IS ancest.ors are those other poets who, from. t~e
to time provide the ••dvi.llt through wh..ic)l he can re ..h.ze
.. new -theme explor.... virga fiel" of subject-matter.
They are wh~t. the lit.erary cri.tic calls 'in:fluenc.e.' ....
The'se stat•• ents"

one belieTes. are not just desigaed to spike
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the gun. o~ hi. crit.ics; they epitomize hi. philosophy at art
as .. me&Ql.a ot a.If-realization.

III

AgOuy at 1Dd8eiaion, the cha1'fing fet-tns of old loyal-

ti •• , aad .. burning

a•• ire

I.

tor freedoID, all vitalize the

••••a:tial thellle of Poema 1943-47 s the poet

agonizing at.telllpt.

to tind rele ..s. from a petrityue marri.age relationship __ a
rele ..s. that. c:an "Tar b. wbole tor OAe
Who blta.ra old trothillgs like .. chain abroad
~d . . are a ..... laTe like .. knotted cord
QTer hie brow at. home ••••

Quite clelU'ly,. even in IJuvenilia', Day Lewis"a re,.l
i . not tor th.' past. but tor 'the present: to glean ao•• rea.surance from a di.concertina experience -- hi.. disia:tegra:t_
iDg marriage IUld its accomp&D;Y"ing ag0.Q3'.

l¥a.rried Dialogue',

on. of the tin.at po .... in the volume, is an excellent rapre••n:tation of this theme:

SBBI Once I w.tched • yOUD.g oce" l.ugh e.nd shake
With spillikina of •• pen. light.
I ••• your sail .. your keel. Nothing could overtake
LOT.' trimaled and. •.tiffened aright.
But noll' I droWD., a white reef in your _ake.
BE: He ree-f I saw.
If we were shoaled,
It was the ebbing of 80me tide within.
But aching I behold
Pager• •pon. a gunwale blue with cold,
And OQe too weak to draw you in.
Thi. is, ".redith' s Modern LaTe theme &11 oyer again..

Not

only do both poets make occasional use at ship-wrec..k. imagery
to. portray .lllarital disintegration, but their belief is basic.ally the same: successful marriage depends on 811l0t1onal
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".redi:t.h had Yritten,

bomda.

In tragic lite, God wott

;: ;;~lb~:;:: :;'J:::-t:~.~~.~~:~otl
D~

Lerl •. endor ••• ita
••• It we .... shoaled,
It .... the ebbing of aOllle t.ide within.

Like Weredith, alao, Day Lewh lues both side. of 'the issue
and thereby suftera double anguish,
HE. Ob perTer•• heut.. t.b.&<t can torgive
All error and aiau••
Bat abo. pur •• lf DO mercy -- must you grieTe
As tor a fault whelk IOTe-knots loae
Their ana_I a.a?
SHE. Oh pi to.oua. heart, bo. eould I blame
You that your sighs accus ..
Wy laek?
But would that -.e t-.o .ere the
Aa ..hen we thought laTe aye renews
Our dawn.a. and d ••• t
To

Le"i.·

IS

1,1• •

Modern Love &8 a

I

'touch.tone I iA e...alua:ting Day

treatm.at of this theme throw. interesting light on

both poeta.

lot emph...iz•• Meredith' • • • a.lth of imagery" &Dd

bi •. masculine treat.men:t ot a tender subject.

It re..-eal. Day

Lewis I s greater s ...se of justiee (none of his poems are shrill
or ..-indictive a. some of Meredith'. sonnets are.), and his
more comprehensive appreciation of the yoman's auftering.
'The

lfOMaA

In

Alone t .e have the wife's willingness to save the

.arriage:
I t only tears can float .. s,tr8.l1ded heart,
I t only sigbs can move it, I rill gri ..ve.

"e have, ..Iso, the terrible hopelessness tha:t. follow& men
she realizes that ettort8 to restore love by the will alone
futile s
Al •• , hull-do-.n upon hope's a.hen. verge
Ha.tens the Tessel that our JOJ.ned ha.nds l ..unehed,
Stretching ~ heart-atrings out b.eyond eDduranee.

.2
J,b, rill they D...... r aDap?
Can I not climb
The aigllal bill, IUld
, and !!!!.e. goodbye?

The &D&uiah that iDlor

stinct.

this atan.z& co;ae. from failure

froID .. relat.lonahip 8ro~d.d in in_

to tiad ••ot10n&1 r.l

The partners h& e failed to k.eep pace in apiritual

d ..... lop••nt: the aprica. of affection h&...e dried up; yet ••ell
r ••••b.r. happier clay. together.

She, realizing tlh...... 'their

.arriage ia doo.ed, ..iah •• rele.se.

Bi.Lt marriage_Tows, OD.~.

synonymous with the 'h...rt.-atrings', are not ••• ily brokuu
Ah, will they D.eyer snap:? Can I not climb
The aignal hill r and ....... , &Ild US eo ad"'.?
DITorce 1. Dot really the a.luw:er: the reaa.. bond exist.s Dot in
Statu.t. Book. but in the h.art.
total r . l . . . . .

Por the partners there is no

Thi. i . wh.t makes their position intolerabl ••

P.rsomal cri.es otten promp.t poems que.tioning a cruel
and malignant Pat..

'The Unwanted', "though otherwise an

anomaly, i . such a po.m..

OD. child, conc.iT.d in th. summer

of 10Te, i . born mi ••hap.n: the oth.r, the unwant.d, a product of lust, is 'diTinely formed and fair'.

Th. implici"t

qu.stion. i • • Why?'
'EAding'

p

'Th.

a..... nant',

and 'Weeting' all questi.on a.

Pat. which ordains harsh .ndings to promising beginnings.
These poems are in."tinct. nth anguish; informed by the trag.d,y
of wha.t-might-ha... e-beenl
'Two loves .-bicb might have bloomed at the
z.nith always
Are meeting &£&in.'
The prot ••t

'Ilerciles. God, to mock your failures sot' is

underlain by a love_r.la.tionship which promised so much, briefly fulfilled tha.t promise, theD petrified, but ...hich alloY. no
final rel.a.e.

Again.e are reminded of Wer.dith:
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....... are two ~e.d-pip•• , co.r.ed stopped:

0:::.~~:: :~~~ :~t~l:: ~:~;o:o:e&tb;

:~ ~~:y

U••dl ~ ••dl Hear DO" the discord-loYing c.lo~
Pu.:tr hl.s aroa. spirit in 'th •• , worse than de ..i.h.

But pity DlUS:t not be mistaken tor lov..

Pity without

10.... C&DnO~ suat.in the .&rita! union; and any show

at recoQ._

eili..tioD. through remor!'e alone is, to use Weredith'. pbr .... ,

.•• a l i t . l ••• YOW
To rob .. liTiAg passion.
Day Le1ri.. mAke. t~l. elea.r in 'The Re"ena.nt· . . . poem b.aaed on
the Orpheus mytoh:

Ib..t. straod at hill love .....s· the weak. one,
Or bow it bet.ll
That .. sana which could melt the Dark Oae,
Death'. granite lord, nth it. spell
Saved not his me ek one
Wo.... d not hi. meek one "to step trom the l u t at her
Terrors, no man flay to.ll.

ae t.l t the cord p.rtina,
The d ...'ih-woWld smarting I
lie turned his head bu.t 1.0 gl im~e the ghos1. of her.

This consciou.. .1.tempt to lead 'the wife from the abyss

W&S

•

'tenuous ende.Tour; t.he gllUlce towards her wa.s in pi1.,.. ra.ther
thaD in 10Te.

Two things are implicit in 'this poelll: first,

'that pi1.,.. must Dot he mistaken for 10Te; second, that marriage
caanot be saTed sol.ly by any act. of the I'ill.
be reDew.d by IUl ac't of will or

&n

'Love C-&llDO't

a.piration of conscience. ,6

".zzards over Ca ..t.le H.i.ll' i . another variation on l.he
thelll. of tragic 10-. •

Wereditb's iaage had been two

••• rapid falcolls in a snare,
Condemned to do ,the flitting of the hat.
Day Lewis's image of three bus.zards is infinitely more suggestive:
" .you might .ell surmise
They are earth-souls dOODled in their gyre. to u:nwind
Some tragic love-tangle wherein they had
mortally p,inned ••••

••
a.

then di.llli ••••> the thought; but with 'the poet I s sureness

ot touch he h •• l.ft the illlage which domillat •• 'the po •• aDd
which .t.....p. it.elf i..D.delibly upon the reader; the iIIlage of

three loTera elDlDe.hed in .. 'tragic:

lo~.-t&D.gle'.

Finally, Day Le..i . realizes that 'the WTOD8 ia .ix_d',
and he make.
the husband.

&0

..t.tempt

Rather, in

to blame the "it. nor to extenuate
"S.~

from .. Train'" a poem character-

ized by Chriatian imagery t his mingled shame and regr.-t are

paintully articulate;

But yea.r ..tter year in another'.> ey ••
I have caught the" look that I lIi •••d t.oday
Of tohe church, t.he usll, the cedar. a ray
ot 'the tal toh, too, they stood tor,
The hope they ....re food tor,
The lo....e the,. Fayed tor, :tac1.s beyond pric.e -bd turned q eye. .....y.
The b •• t

poems in "thia volume de..l lI'i'tb 1510. he&rt._break

and diasoluti.on.

Poema 1943-47 is the fira-t of Day Le.is's

mature poetry 'to .e wholly free from putiaan poli'tics.
There are ul'timate que.'tiona, to be sure,. but. they are non-

partiaan and the poet attelllp'ta no easy .olutions.

Some of his

poems are reminiscent of Kardy, but the debt to Hardy- is not
aD

oppressive one.

ADd it he fails to match Hardy's appeal it

is because he lacks Hardy' a cosmic vie...

Yhenever Day Lerls

attempts cosmic questions the supporting e.lllotion and ialagery
run thin.

This, I

belieTe, i. true of hi. 'Nell' Ye&r'. Eve

Woreover, Day Lewis's lack. Hardy's cr&Ting for faithl
••• Ye't. I feel,
If someone said on Christmas Eve,
"Come; see the oxen kneel,

"In 'the lonely ba.r'ton by yonder coomb
Our childhood used t.o knOll',"
I should go with him in the gloom,
Hopi.ng it might. b. so.
('The Oxen')

l
•
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Begun while t.he Second War was still raging,. Po .... 1943-

11

baa ouy 1.wo or t.hre. war-poema.

few po •••

OD.

Woreover, there are very

any subject except Day Le.,i.'. marital probl.m.

This, auggests that the _mo,)tion_l diatur'b.anc.. of his dhintegra:tina marriage i . 'the inspiration for this volum..

It

augg •• ta, &lao, "that hi. marital problem may haTe limited the
scope of his poet.ry.
aloDg "it.h

0 .. the other band, this narrowing,

incr.a.~

emotional pre ••ure, ...... to have given

his poetry .. ne" force.

Techaically, his poems are direc"t and

DOD-illusivej the iDllt.ges are te. but apt.
It ao•• poems in 'tbe Tolu.e fail to impr•••· us it is. because they are too relllote trom our common experience.

This is

not to auggest that they ue 'coteri.' poems, but th..:t they
are too pereoll&l.
hauntingly

One exception amona such poems is the

bea\Lti~ul

'Winor Tragedy'.

to lack. emotional base.

~e.

A

"New Yearts EYe

l

,.

other poams seem

in sp.ite of its

occasional good lines and i"ts im.patience at. mortality, is
forced and t.he imagery is "ten\lilOus.
Day Lewis 1s always best in his lyrica, especially when
he treat.s some "tender sub.ject.

The best. poems ill t.his Tolum.'

are the occasional poellls and poems of hear1.-break.

The later

group I although intimate, finds an echo in e....ry boaom.
'Warried Di&'logue', in partic.ular, is, a remarkably even poeml
it barely misees the 'grand s"t,.le' -- "the sustaining of a lofty tone tor a theme commensurlLte with it -- and i"t neTer
a.pproAChes bathos.

Clts real success i . iA "the 'compassiona.te

detachment I with whi~h "the loTers ..,.iew their es1.rangement:
sentiment neTer degenerate. 1n"to sentilllentali"ty.
In a commentary OD Meredith, Day Len!! emphasized that

••
po..-tr:r do •• IlOt aolTe problems; it •• ldolll eTeD au&a;es>t.
aolu't10llat what it do •• ia. 'to pr •••A.'i problema in a form
at oace det.ached aDd .. ore intim ..to. than that .chi.Ted by
&DY other .ode at thinkin&1 it enabl•• ua to ••• both 'the
wood aD4 the tor. . . . and ..bo.e all, t.hroulh i t . h ..bit of
metaphor &Ad im..,*, -to ••• -them in • uni...er...l context.

of whicb •• too are part.. 6

This la-tter 'power' of poetry i . of par_aunt. i..Dtportanc.·,
It &ccoun"ta largely tor 'the tailings and 'the succes ••• at
Po ••• 1843-47.

The weak po ••• are tho•• .m.icb we are neyer

really ..llo....d to eD:terl the good poelila are 'thos.s in which ••

discern
lldinit. passion and the pain

Of tini t. heart. that yearn.
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NOTES

1.

2.

I h&ve no doubt. 'that the poems of "this nature are
products of Day Lewis I 8 personal Buffering in a
relation.hi.p that. led to his di'9'orc:e in 19:51.

From Ow.n's lett.er to his mother. May 2 p 1917,. &S
ql,l,ot.ed in Collected Poems of Wilfred O••n, ed. by

C.Day Le'da, (London, 1963), p. 22.
3.

~::t:~:.~mt':;o:~o~i~~~:~~T~:~~~cellor DunniDg

4.

Ibd.d.

5.

~ , p . 32.

6 .•

Ibid., p. 41.

Turs,t

Ch~ter

VI
DlDUIl SlllIIIER

[IA lIlY work] cer"tau charac.teristics keep croppi.D.a: up. __
hero-worship', :tear, compa.aion, the divided
preTa.iliDa aen-•• of the tran.cieDce o:t thiDg •••• there run.
::~~~d~:t;~;: aA WJ:broke. thread, the aurch tor p.r-

.i.Dd, •

C. Day Le.i.
Since 1947, Day L••i.e' s poetry has be ... largely a rest.a.te••nt o:t his earlier t.h......

.An,

Italim Viait., "the tirst

T.oluae &It.er Poe. . 1943-47, ••• publi.ahed in. 1953.1

An. ex--

cerpt f'ro .. Jasper More'a The L&Dd 01' It.aly s.rYes as prefac.e,
&lid 8\1&g ••1;. a. aearch tor' personal :ideQl.ti,t.ys
• • • &J:l, Italian. Ti.it. is &: TOyaae ot disco...ery, not only
of' acen•• and cit.ies, but alao ot t.he lat.tl:Jrl. faculties
of' the t.raTeller'. heart. and mind ••••

B'••ica.ll)", •
aD

It.ali-an Visit :iia an int.llectual ex.rcise;;

at.t.eaq.t. by Dq Le.is t.o exa.a:Lina his own

they are repTeaeD"ted

~

I

person&1l.it.ies, as.

the trinity of Tom, Dick, and Harry.

'rOlli, the hedoniact,. liY..1I- in. and tor t.he presentj Dick is a
&Oatalgie: idealist who dwells on t.he pa.st.j H&rry, t.he pra.C"tical, tuL&lytical

IR&D,

lives tor "the future.

The poem

beg~•

... i"th a 'DiAlogue at th .. Airport' where, betore elll'b&rking on
this quest. to determine '"hat. is the phantom, wha.:t t.he rea.l t,
each .peaka a c-4en,za clar.i.tying hi-s par"ticular mo"tive for
making t.he "trip.
TOIll haa no wish to probe eterll&l mys:t:.erii.•• or to "tangle
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hi••• lf 'in hWllanit.y"a Fretted beart-strings·.

Rather, he.

1I'il1 'brow.e on the akin af thing.' in 'the ma.n.ner at hi.
coun"terpar't ia Po ... 17 at 'tryaitional Po. .:

I.

Let logic analy•• "the hive,
Wi.doa
cOllten't to have the honey;
So I ' l l go bi1o. the crua.t of thing. ud "thrive
Whil. hedgerow• •till are sun~.
Dick, who believe. 'Ancestor-worship' a ..

t01'l:l

at aelf-s.arch_

ing I, will at.temp'ti. to discover his identity trom .. myriad of
experienc •• halt-imagined, half-remembered.

Barry's

~

operandi will be &rt and a.nalyeia.

Part I i . "too long and "too dull for the p.1rpo.e it •• rve ••
Tb. c.ollyer...t.ioD. i . too fluent, ao.d the idiom, though in
c.haract.er with the apeakera,. is the by-now-threadbare idiom
ot the 'Thirtie. poo_tao

Oaly oc.castonaiI,. do .e tind .. memor-

able lin. such aa 'ADd the babe'a ephemeral la.u.gh-\er chimes
with et.erDit;y'.
Part II,
poetry.
iam.

'Flight to ltaly', i.s diatinctly auperior

Her ....e haye descript.iT. aarrat:ion enliTened bT lyric-

The ....r.e ia not forceds it. :iia the reault ot genuine

e.otiona disciplined by the poe-\'s tecbllical cont.rols
The ....ing.d bull t.rundles to the wired perimeter.
eUJll,brousl,. turn.. Shivers, brake. c,lamp.d,
B.llowina four t.imea, each engine teat..d
With rout.ine rit.ual.
A-dT&llcea t.o t.he runway.
aal t . aaain a. it gathering heart.
.
Or warily .nutfing for picador cro.:s-....1nd••
Them, theA, a roar open.-t.hroated
Affront. t.he arena. Then faat., fast.er
Drawn by t.he magnet. of hi. ~ ,
.
a_ad down, t.ail up, he's chargi.ng t.he hor1zon.
Su.ch a.e ia' inspired by the power of t.he...ir_czaft.
a180 .. JIl,oment of fear wbile flying over the Alpss

Belo.... us _

ob, look at i t

~

•..

The·re ia
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The atrocious Alps are up.OD. us. Their
.....bu.h __
... pri••
huddle, thea. a bristling and

"'.l

beaTing ot

Bru.~..l

boulder-ahap •• J an upruah

ot Calibana --

ODa..ak. it. whi'te_t....ed malice 1.0
lII.&ul ua.

Th. cabin aro... colder.

Xeep height,

~ &11&*11
Where .... are, all but terra. tirma i .

8~ • •

Th ••• deY.loped i_ace. and sustained metaphors are bighly
eDlot1v8 and T1T1dly d •• cripti",..

Yet there ia no apparent.

significance in th ••• esperl_D.c.•• , apart trom the journey it•• It; AO appareo:t. relationship b..t....n these experi_llce.
hi. &h••d •.earcA:. tor 8.e1t.

narratioll..

~d

ball. hi. tendencies 'to.ard• • 811-

All 'tibi .. indicat •• t.bu Day Lewis i . . . poet rat.b.er

'\han .. paycbolaaiat..

Part III,

' ... Letter From Rome', begins> with .. wry

COIll-

mentary on 1.he 'Thirti... 1'041-1:.••
••• W. who I flowered I in the Thirties
Were an odd lot.; scept.ic ..l yet. susceptible,
Dour though ent.husi ... tic, horizl'a._addicts;
ADd tu.t.ure-tan., •••
The irony at it. ..11 ks tha.t Day Le"is has aoio completely out_
liTeli t.he 'Thirties teadenci.s; least of all his tendenc.y towarda. a.lf-analysis.

ft.e sight. of st. Peter's for example,

.ets lim speculating on his at.titude towards es1.&blished
relIaion:
• •• Patth perhaps,
Though unconscious, is not yet dead, its
breath .t.ill clouding
The glass ot .e.thetic perception ••••
'Pait-h' __ the word has Deen gaining currency in D&y
Lewis's recent works.

Hi. religious background seems to be

superimposing itself upon his agnosticism.

But one suspects
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that. 'the •• arch fer" •• It i . int.r-t....in.d . itb
&

poaJ.t.i.... c .....4.

"a. po •• ible.

AAd ao he pays t.ribute to

&

aD

yearlUDg tor
age 1Ihen faith

Uard.a. and Tills aoy

••• mirror
T•• clearJ.y our lack ot prospect or tenaDle preai••.
The cardinals and prinee. who adorned them
Lords ot ... &ge wben men belieTed in 1UoIl, ,
Jr,ze as remote frOID ua ... the Colo •• eum
nere h1lb-tiered b .... t. howled doW:D. prof •• aional
hero •• ,.
Perhap41 -- i t iao .. c.omfortl ••• t.houaht __ remoter.
At l ... t

the ITi.itora' find f.llo ....hip .a they tour the

G. . . ral Prot•• t ..a:t. Ce.. eteryl

Here i . one corDer of .. foreign tiel.
That. i.. tor e ...er aarden .uburb:. Se.',
la. their det.a.ched and a..ua.-1a...-d r •• idanc••,.
Behind .. aauze ot duety shrubs, the English
I.adulae tbeir life-loDg t ...t . tor prlY&cy.
Gari_ Campagils, knocks at the bAck door,
Rome call. en grande tenuet but 'not a"t hOlllf)l
~ t.he.e toDd:ae, aud 'iar ~rolD home they died"
The eccent.ric c:ouple you have c.ome to ...iait __
One spi,t.ting 1I100d, an outsider and &. ~ailure.
One .-a11iag a lloa't .. hie m1wl on higher things. I
SOlUwhere close t.o the pyramid a loud-speaker
Blared zasz wbile we lingered .t. ~e.t.,· shabby
mound,
att 'the air was drowned by the ghost o~ .. D.igbt.ingaae;
The ground 1ra8 swilBllling wi tb aueaone
t..a.r.
Where She,lley lay.
w. could ~e.l at ho.e here. wi. tb
Thi.. ~amlly o~ exilea. It is our pe.ople:
A people ~ro. whose retic:ent, s"ti~t heart
aawue t.he apringtime Toices. alwa.ys such voices
BI1Db:ling out. ot their elay ••••
We -.y queati.on certain word-choices in theae lines -the bathos o~ 'gardut. suburbl2, and the harshness ot 'spitting
blood I , tor example __ but there is no denying -the nostalgia
that perTade. the whole passage.

EYen the iibe at de.-th -

'the English Indulge their lite-long taste tor privacy' -- is
typic:al o~ the English retu.sal to be cowed by dwelling too
long on t.he pa1J:dul or t.he hazardous.

But this mingling o~

~
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the vulgar with the sublime accentua.tes the poet's awa.reness
of public. apathy towards a.rt, aDd adds to his feeling of affin-

ity with !teat. and Shelley_
'Bue "to Floren.ce' i . oT.rdoa., and the images are te.auoua-.
It- is an academic exercise, and only the introduc.tory poem
deser-.::•• mentiollli
I 8ometilD•• think. the he ..rf.. ia .o.e' er so de-ad
A.a. where "orne vanished era overspread
The 80il with titan foliage, 8cat.tering down
Eternal rubies when its bloom "'&8 _hed.

Yri a,"t-ill the Arno navigably flows,
And sauat.rere past Ponte Vecchio t 8
Jewel shops ca.s;t .. shadow: here i . atill
A taste tor lite, a ma.rket. tor 'the rose.
Tb.. a_sa. of 'transe:iance, the desire for pleasure, and the
'Rubaiyat l

stanza all contribu1ie to a fatalistic atmosphere.

However, 'the speaker is b'ot merely
is he

&D

&.

fatalist amid the ruins;

irresponsible pleasure-seeker.

His request is s;till

••• tha"t aD me some long-dead master may
Dart 'the liT", in'timate" U:D.blinding ray
Which meaas one more spring of the selfhood tapped,
One tribu'te more to love wrung from lIlY' clay •
.A.n.d if' I miss that radiance where i.t flies,
SomethiJlg is gained iIn. the .ere exercise
Of' strenuous subm:ission, the att.mpt
To 10•• and find oneself through others' eyes.

There i.s no quest.ioning the suc:ceS8 of this poem.
there any doubt that, for Day Le.is"

Nor is

'Ancestor-worship's a form

of s.elf-secking'.
Par"t V endll rith a seri.es of poems written a.fter tbe man.er and matter o;f Hardy, Yeats, Fron, Auden, and Dylan Thomaa.•
Day: Lewis's virtuosity Di8eds DD further .nention.

However,

technical skill alone ca.nn.ot. mlLke a 'true·' poem.

The .pasticke

~

ot Ye..-ts is a t'..ilure.

It is, a.n :~~nymous reviewer h ..s

poin-ted out., a reconstruction ot Yeats' words and phrase., but.
it la.ck.. 'the intensi-ty ot Yeatst poems.S
The lul.t AWltaiDed poetry ot the whole ....olw. . is the

beautit\ll a.nd tender 'Elegy Bet'ore neath'

J

Our SUD: ia setting. T.rrestrial pla.n.ea shift...
.lDd slide towards dissolut£on, th. terra.c,ed g&rdens '
gua.... er like .....T •• , a.nd in th. garden urn.
aer&D.i.uas go ..sben ••••

This poe. is more than a philosophical specul ..tion on d ...th,
more- tha.n a ques'tioming of mor'tality or .. triumphant hyaQ.ins
ot n.••. liCe.

It prefigures Da.y Len.'s anguiah ov.r 'the

dissolution. of his first marriage.

Lii..ke i.ts sunset setting,

the poea syabolizes the l ..st a.od lingerio.g ra.y of .. dying
10..... , cherish.d 1II0st "5 it fades ..way:

••• Each day'. a li...elier
Paradise when. each d ..wn is a reprie~e •
••• I lIQuId let all els. slide,
Dis.olv. and perish into the old .nigma,
It 'that could keep pu here, i t it could keep
Even your. sad gho .-t at IIY' side •
••• It is. 10... e 1 • way
.
To .taw. moat through the .low dusk ot adieu.
Lo... aay it glo......ithiu. us. th ..i< timele.s ..
halcyon. ha.lt
OQ,. our rough journ.eT hack to clay.
Oh, may ay tar..... ll word,. may this your .legy
I'ritt..n in l i t . blood trollli a cond.mned h.art
B'e quick and haunting e.,..n beyond our day.
I_ -these last poignant lines of b ...utifu:.l .legaie poetry,
D..y L....is succeeds. in c,onveylng the heart-break of love'. slow
dissolution.

It is a p ..rticular yet a uniTl!lr&al1 sentiment.

BOrn of the agoniz.d: h.art and clo'thed in memor ..hle language,
i't will always bl!l lquick and haun'ting l to sensitiv.e readers.
This. i . a return to lpoe-try of feeling l ;
painfu'l, but never mawkishly s.entimen.tal.

t.nder, ...is-ttul, and
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'The HOllle--.rd Prospc't

l

ia. .. return to "the dr-.-a of' s.lt_

di.eoTeryl
'!'Olllh

• •• W. go home el:ttichedi.

DICK,

Sobered

liIlRY I

Liighte.ed,

. L:ightened of one illusion, and 'therefore

one truth the richer.
TOW.

.

~:i.oh.d .ith

ex.tran.gant draughts
of "the; at.r&A&el atteor them,. soberer.

DICK, SOhreit through a ...... of as.in, by knowledge of
10" enlightened.Eata.bliahing thematic. unity baa often. been oDe of Day

Le.i •. ' . probJ.....

0"

Hi. J:et.urD. to analytic-al. dia'logue makes

ac:u:tely .....r. at a lack of c.onsi.:t.ent de... elopaent. at them••

sugg ••teel at the ,.egiD.ni.,.

at

An ItalilUl Vi..it..

lJut._ad of ..

dialee.-tie..l ....rch tor self .e hAve .. collection of Taguely
connected experiences.

An

It.ali&IL Visit. is the fulfilment of the 'Thirties

at poetry ..a reportage.

cr.~

But, unlike "the 'Thirties poema, it

is- not nearly so d.p.ndant upon shock tactic....

The iMom i.

conversational, colloqui&1, -- sometimes "too much 80.

The des.-

erip:ti.one are y,iTid .. accurate, and detailed -- though minute
detail is; not always
narrative

~orm

is

aD.

o~ten

ultimate T..i,rtue.

In this

pOUl

the

.."trained by t.oo much de'tail .. and the

dialogue fail. t.o generat.. 'that ••nsion requis.ite to good drama.t.ic: poetry.

The aim of s.lf-disco.... ry through .arT..tion,

int.roapeet.ion, and lyricism ia noble enough, but. too oft.n it
do •• ra:ot quit. succeed and we are deprh:ed ot that tusion ot
taet with feeling which animates good narratiy,e poet.ry.

Only

tpiigbt to Italy', the Kea"ts-Shelley passag ... and 'Elegy Beto:z:e
Death' mee1. this last "test.

'Th. "imag:iD.atiTe emotion" ...hieb.

,
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.hould con:trol the poem giTes way to [a] flair tor' detail,
..-b1ti.oua Tirtuoai'ty, and re&da.ble words. ,4

II

Peg.sua and. Other Poe.s (19&7) i.. diTided. into three

pArta.

Part One consiat.

I_gellds.

ot tour poemll baa.d on Gre.k

The •• poema. are at once aarra:t.i",e, allegorical,

paycholoa:iea:l .. and didactic.

Their aucc ••• 1111. due, in part

at. le ..at, to Day Lewis-. handling ot iDtages: in t..b.e happy
juxtapositioll at conceit with conTentional 1m. . . , tor ..JtUlplet

The lDoun:tain.•biTers troID. flank. to snowy top,
Shaking ott .... l.s a . . .' pastured bor ••
Shak•• ott .. cloud ot tlies ••••
The moral at IPsaaau.' lAdicatri Day Lewis's &warellleas of

1magerrl Belleropb..oa. learns,. &8 he ai.&'lks peg ...us:. that a.rt
iia .. d·iaclpline.

Art illl both 'bru1.e and angel'" both fury and

grace; and only he who ls devotoed, se.d:'U:..,e. alert, and pa:tient CaD succeed :in. lIla.rahalliAg tact, tetiing, and image into
a poetic: pattera.
IIll 'Baucis and! Philemon', one ot his tinest o.a.rratives,
Day Lewi. revitalizes a rath.er sickly st.ory ot connuhial
Miss.
ye_ars"

Th.e acti.on basks in a. tlood ot golden light autwnn:. leave8"

golden

sunset, we.ding-ring -- andi mortals and

immortals move on the same plane:
They helped eaeh other up the do.. hillside
Like pilgr.iim.. ~ nile the two gods ..en.t betore •
Sentiiment can degenerate into seatimen.ta.lity, so the poet
must lIl.ilLtain. .. ea.retul detachment. trolll hi. tender subject.
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Day Lewis achie...e. 'this det,a.cluDent part.ly by ca.retul at.t.entioD
to bo•• l,.. detail. &Ad colloquial expre •• ions .. and put-Iy by
..110_in& t~choiut trom other poets 'to 8i"'8 him 'emoti.onal

diataac:e' trOll Ai_ subject..

ot other poet.
intlu8ac. b

&3

Is a ••IU_, b. ua.s 'the Ayl ••

a kind ot ·objec.1oiv8 correlati~.'. Eliot.' s

obTioua in

Hi. haAda hung 401111 like

dry

leaY••

and

••• the memori ••
I .t.red againa:t the . . . .inter Aight.s
Bowever, D;ylan Tho.... , 11:01. Eli.ot., ia "the gr...t.•• t

t

il1tlu-

Detachment from: a tender subj.ect. rectil.

_nce on this VOem.

Aft-er the PUnaral t, where both ••.a.:tiiaaeD:'\aJ.i.ty and bomb.st

are avoided 'by c.onstant. retereac.e back. and forth b.t.•••n the
actual dead
AA.n.

YOllan

and the momuuntaJ. figure of the ID,Tthic:al

Day Lewis.'.' bandling at

'After the :Pu.neral'.

~.8

is also reminiscent. o:t

Philemon'. haods that ·bu.ng down like·

~ lea:...ea', and B&u.cis' handa tha..-t. 'Knuckled lik.e bark, palmed
th1JJi as a saint's relic.s,.

.0.

rested from love-, recall Tholllas's

lines to .A.Dn:
I kno.. her scrubbed and sour hWllbJ.e hands

Lt.,- wi. th ·religioD. in their cramp ••••
Th. parallels do not end there.
..i th image.

o~

lA.fter the. Pu..t1eraJ..' c.oneludes

tOll and tern IIlergiDg,. each acquiriAg 80me

quality of -the other:
The s:tu:tted lung ot the tox t ..i-t,ch and cry Love.
AAd -the strut."ting tern lay seeds on. the black sill.
A. aimilar phenomenon.. o~curs in 'Baueis and Philemon' ..be-:r e

human and arboreal images not only complement each o"ther, but
merge
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They clblb.a; that hill each eTeDing of their liT.••
UlI.til, on. day. their cl••ped halide uttered.. 1 ........
AJld '\be 'tir.a: t ••t. were taken underground.
'Goodbye, d.ar wite, I he called ..... the b&rk e:lo •• a; round,
.4ad hi. HUlen. . upheld the cry in .. carol at birds.
She y ...rD.~ 'to hi. oaken heart., wi tb her l ....t 'Word.
Sweet a. I i•• blo •• om whispering oa the ..ir -I

It'.

DOt.

goodbye. I

'ui~ all Haxoa' i . anot.he.r beautiful poem illformed in

.....ry .... e,;y by the poet'e

a.D.ait~Tity

and era.t't.

na:r L

i.

cuI. it .. dr ......:t.ic monologue, but t.he lIlonologue ia fr

b.t.... n. an introductory and .. concluding

d

By iourua

.t&l1&II<.

lyrical aAd Jhiloaopbical, the poelll .llud·. . to hi. lirst
tluriage, to the anguiah that will &1...ys linger tor the
.atrlUl&ed partners.

It i • • • id of J.ri..dAe that

She "alk. . . knite-edge here, b.t
n t.be woe
O~ wh ..t i . gone Uld what will n
er go.
The monologue it.elt begin.. with uia..d.ne'

5

im.plicit

qu••tiooiAg ot t ..l •• lo....e:
La.at night., beside the .yrtle,
You said I Por e....er', IUld 1 s .... tb. stars.
O.... er your head, and t.hen the stara were lost in
The ~l ..r. IUld d.lug. of roy body'. dawn.
Pal_e dawn.
I awok.. Still d ..rk. Your print
upon me
l'..rm . t i l l ••••
But it J,riada.e i . symbolic of grief and mourlLing ab. 1_ .&1.0
symbolic

at joy and c.lebra.tiol1i.

The poem ends i..D. beaat;Uul

and haun:ting re_igD&tionl in .ome intuition that 1.0....

1

ic-

tima lare betrayed by what ia fa:lae within'; and that lo e's
ultimate triumph is in forgi....ingt
Our lonely isle expands
Into a legend where all can dream aw&y
Their crimea and wounds, all victims learJlll
How

~~o~e~:em

the l'ill that made them so.

It .... mentioned earlier that these poema. are allegorical.

lOB

Thb i . 1iruel . .billd the aarra.tive there :is a two-told autoblographi.·a1 aigaitic&.Dce.

Pirat, thr.e of the poems 1;rea.t.

the thellle .1 court.ship &Dd marriaae.
the agoni•• and ••• t
baa •• pro..pted by hi

t.

The •• , GO doubt, rel18c1;

i.•• of Dq L ••i .

first. IU.1'riage.

ile~and,

morie. allow: the poet to comment on

the a,t.ern ord...l of art, and on how the ar'tiat ..11. .1; woo and
.in ' ...our
b

at 'the eoda

it he i . to wiD. iamortalit.y.

c-lea.rly a co. . .nt.ary on art..;

'Peguua'

'Psyche' ends with the !:lord.

th ..'t the &r1o-80d'* love 'ia given but never ea.rA.ci 1 ;

imaor-

ta.lity com•• UDexplctedly to Baueta and Phi.I_molLl and finuly,
att..r her ordeal, AriadDe i . vi.ited by Dioo;rausa
BUt. Olli that. ial.a.nd •. pale girl, awoken
BY more t.baa sunlight, dr..... her qu'ick," first bre..th
ot im-or"tali't7, •• eing the god bend down
.lAd otter a hoo.. of stars, her bridal crown.
Part Two of

~

is a miscellany of topics; and the

poetic treatmea:t is equally cliverse: there are the fli.ppancy
and grim irony of

I

Seuonable Thoughts for Int.ellectuaJ..,', and

the painfUlly ironical exploration of persoD,s.li ty quirks in.
'Almost Hwaan t

•

In this latter poeal. Day Lewis retunLS to a.

t.heme he had explored in 'S.~Crime1
property of hUDlanity.

--

that neurosis is ..

There are, &1so, t.hree very tiDe e-legaic

poells writ"t.n "to .... redi"th. Dylan ThOllla., and Noel Nerion-Wood.
'George W.eredd.th, 1861 1 is
ra"tner than physical d.ath.

&.

l&lllen"tation over spiri"tual

1861, the da:te at Mary Meredit.b's

dell.t.h t mark. -the spiritual deatb ot her busba.n.d.
.....s .. last and pai~ul reminder of
earlier.

II.

Her demise

love which died just

Wereditb, retusing to alloW' himselt to be hurt again ..

shut him•• lt up in 'trui"tlesa policies at brain'.

~

On.c:e tbe

emotions have been s"tifled t.be source of po.try dries up.

This
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of
i . -.hat Day Lewi. l&lllent.d "heD! he wrot.e"w'odera lovel 'the
gr...t.at tra.gea:r of this tragic. poem. i . that the poet Ii •• in

it, buried ali....8'.6
Part Two

_ad.

to ...piring poet..

wi. th

I

Pinal Instrunions', .. poem addr••••a.

The alar ..l illlplicit in 'Pega.us' i . DOW

.ade explicit. tbe poet lIIUst ..'tune bilaselt to the hWllaD. si'tu_

at-ion and with 'pat.ience', 'joy'" and 'disinteresteda..ss',
record aDd articulate -.hat is inarticulate to l.ss ••a8itl..._
hearts.

Art ia .. ri'tual wherein the celebrant CaD. only otter

hi. sacrifice before 'the god lUld hope tor acceptanc.e.
You are called only to make t.he ...crifice.
'lb.ether or no he enters ~o it
Is 'the god'a aftair ••••
The elegi •• are the hest poe••

;in

this part.

Ge.Dlera:lly speak-

ing, the other po. . . are elllootioD.ally thin. and barren of
i ...gery.

),foreover, Day Lewis falters 1II0st noticeably when he

tries to be objective.

Hia beat poems are those lyries in which

he trusts to his impulses for motives, to natural phenolDena
for imagery" and to his good aeu.se tor control.
Part Three

at Pegaaus consists of personal poems written

with .. directness that recalle Hardy and Yeats.

Woat of these

poems are intorlJled by poignant wistfulness and by an increaaing
yearning tor faith.

Looking at a photograph at the house where

he waa born, Day Lewis reaches b.ack across halt a century to
his ilJllIlediate forbears:
I put up the curtains tor thelll again
.And light a tire in their grates
I bring the young .father and mother to lean. above
me,
Ignorant, laTina·, com:pletes
I aak the questions I never could ask them
Uo.til it was too la"te.
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A. phot.ograph of him a.od hia father 'trudging to church

fills him wi'\h indig~ti.on .t pa:terDal overprotectiven••• ,
-.ad .,it.h .b. . . at his OYll ext.reae r ....Jtll.ent;

t. ...

Oh, black frost of my youth, recu.citrant tilll.
nen lOT.
d was beDligbted and save no ear
To o'thers' n ••d, you were a ••sonable, you were
In Qatoure: bu:t ..ere you as ...el1 ay nature· .. blight.?
That ...... t.hirt.y years back..

The tUber i . dead
who.. iJalag.
J.D.d auperaori.p:ti.oa upon me I bad to etface
Or tq•• lf b. era•• d.
Did I "thus·. denying him,
grow
Quito. dead to the Pat.herla grace .. the Son's red-.ption?

The • • •tanz•• have two interpretat.i.ona; the one arising frolll

tb.. othere

Pirat, there ia the son'. reb_lIi-on in. dd.Dce of

individuality; •• cond. there ia th. suggeat.ion t'::'at. n&y Le..is's,
agnast-ieia. lIIay yell be a reaction. 'to the oTeremph... is on
religion duriag his· childhood aDd adoleacea..cet
Did I tbus. denying him, grow
Quite dea.d to the Pai.ber's grae., t.he SOD' a red. .pt.ion?
Ungenerous to him DO more, but. unregenera.t.e,
Still OD. a frozen earth I .tumble after
Eaah glimmer of God, althoueh it lights- up. my lack,
ADd lift. my maimed cre ...tions to beg rebirt.h.
Porgi.....ae •• h .... co•• , hut t.here is still a lack of fait.h lack that i • •urpas.ed only by t.h. yearning for belief.
theme

iUI

continued in 'Chri.t..a. EYe' t

'Yet would it not !Dak .. tbo •• carolliag ange.ls weep
To think how inea.rnate LoTe
.
We80lU such triTial joys to us children of unbe11ef?
No.
It's. a miracle great enough
If through centurie." clouded and dingy. tbis
Day cam keep
Expectation aliTe.
It is reiterat.ed again in 'The Great Magicians', where he
deplores
••• the hollo.... in -the breast.
Where a God should be -

a

This
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and ..a.ita 'the Iwoi.ness' .of

&n

earlier, faith-tilled age.

I Woods ot LOT.'.. i.. . . 8oanet-'.quence develapine the
theme t.ba..t

'Pamiliar 10..,.1na grOTes i t . 0..:1 decline'.

It

aoT•• froa disillusioning remark. GIi. the" illuat.e power ot
passion. ItoIld ot .ensual. gratiticat:ioD.. to .. triwaphan:t st"'e_
ment ot 10.8'. fulfilment..

of Tr!.D.ait.i.on&l Poe.

This i . . . retUTn to the 10...e poetry

aQd FrOIal ' • •'thera.

up.c.i.ally illustr..ti,e

to Iron.

SODA.to 5 is

at this kind ot poetry, not only

in

i..-agery but alao tor its aseertion t.bu the p....ion..t.. act has
•• anl... beyond the physical.
Zaert, bJ..&Ilched, naked, at the gale I s last gasp
Out. of their droll'aiD8 bli.u flung high and dry
AbOTe the UQ.derto .. , -the· 'breakers' rasp"
Yith ahella &Ild ••• d and shining wrack they lie.
Or, &a aD. i.l." ..sle.p nth its rrllec'ti.on
Upon 'the aluolute c:al-., each . . . .r. each
III. 'the twin 'truu:.e ot an ua1'la.,ed &:tfect1oB
That aho. . the auutaAce clear, the dream in r.ach.
By one arched, hollowiq, topplia8 ...... upta:.aea..
Toge'ther on the gentle duaes, 'they know
A world more lucid for lust's afterglow,.
Where, fondly .epar"e, b.liAd passion fused
To a retleriiT.e 81 a ... , each hold. ill 'trus't
The oilberts peace, and tinda; hiJI real selt so.
Day Lewi. 'then argue a for inatiDA-' oTer prudialw.eu lest
the idolizi.Ja;g of past ec.stasie. 'di'lrorce Body- from mind'.

I.

'LoYe :1:.. the Tenturing on .. '
Inconstancy

a law.'

t

If change alone is true -

••

.o

BU.'t by expounding 'thi. ide. of 10Ye a.

e.xpl.oration, Day Lewis doe. not. cOndelUk aarital. fide-lit.YI
Bu:t chance and tre,tt.iAg time and your loye chaagR" her

SUbitly trom year to year" trom, known to ne.. ;
So she rill always be the elu.si•• str-aager.
It you can hold ~e pre.ant self in vie...

~~P::~~1i:n:o::::n:f c:~g~;u~a~::f~~.. per~ei "Iring,
Individuals c:hange and o.e .. personalit-ies are born..

If the

lOTers live the present and refuse to he a·titled by cravings

11Z

for 'tb. lw.ri.d day', th.y will find .ac:b. oth..r always. new,
alwaya fr._h, aJ.waya end...riDg.
The Tolua. ell4a, apFopria'tely, .i.-t.b 'L.. s;t, Worda', Ik
poe. of apec.ulat.iioa on ao•• definit.i..- at.&'tem..nt. of the poet.' s
0_ li"e.

Similu- in' .truetur. to AUlden' a 'Reader to Ri.cIer',

the p.em . . . tb. questiona firs-t. and t.hen a.a.a... ra the. in
'th. la.t. .t.UlSa.

Day Le..ia would baye '\hr... sp.akers r.pre _

_ at the three a"taee. of hia· life: childhood, youth, and
aaturi"ty.

The ans..er. would be simple &I1d modes"t:

L.-t. this Ilaa. ..ay"
Ble.t. b. the d •• that grac ed lIQ" hOllesp\U1. ..eb.
L.t. t.hi .. you~ .ay ..
Prairi.a bow to the tr..adalill: do DOt. . . . .p.
L.t. thia child aay,.
I hear the a1a;h"t bir4., I CaD. a;o to al.ep.
Pesaau. i . . . Toluma' .mblrae:iag di....e:ra topic.' and ueatiaa.
moat of "the. in _aterly
reca.rr~

t~OIl..

"&0.1' ot t.b. theme•. are

t.heme. but the t.re .."tmellt is fresh and 'tbe dic.t.ion ia

aefirlit..ly auperior to t.hd. .of All I"talian Yiatt;

Th.r. is ..

s:r.ater control of ilDagery t.h~ :Ls .enerA.lly fouu.d in "the
.arli.er po •• ; &Dd, with the .xcept.ion of Part Two, "the poem.
in P ..sa.u.a. haTe aoUAder e.ot.ioa.a:l b_e, and happi.er fusloll of
"thought. &Dd fe.ling.
ilOIU

Part. Three, t.hough mode at ia scope, haa

aimple" st.irriog poems.

The ope other iat.-ereati.D.s thing

about. the Toluae is Day Leris·. apparea:t. yeara.iA&: for tait.h.
a lopging,. "that. ia. furt.her emphasi...ed in biB Ilext. Tolum.e.

III

The Oa.-te (1962) shows. t.be uaual raage of topic and
treatment.

B:e'fore eX&llli.nipg the religious PO_IU, which
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c:oaa.tit.u:t.. the ...jar t.h.... d

tbius Tol~. we will consider

......tI7 t.he nature ot the Wolum. as .. whole.
'!'here are atill poe.s retlec_tiAg the aacu.i.sh at -.ritaJ.
dissolution.

The be.t of the•• is '4 W••'ting'.

'Sheepdog

Trials in Byd. Park',. wit.h i.t. imaa •• ot gu.id&llce and c,ontrol,
r •• olyes it.elt in 'tbe relAtionship

w:t...n

poet, &D.d hI. . . . . .-4:.:ta' in the -.rah&11i.D.g
poetic p ....tt.rD..

'ihe art-god, the
~

ilUBes into a

'Tr&Telling Light'. wri:tten in iambi-c tetr....

•• t.~F "the better to co.Tey youthful im.pe1.uoaity, :is .. marin•
..IIegory.

It re1'lect.

lOT. tor po ••••• iona.

lI.JlOD.

you'tha' i.-.p&t.ience at their elders'

You.th feds thaLt po.se.si-ona are, mere

.t..tu. ayabola, aDd t.b..t p.1rsuit of .ateri..l thing. iapede.
apiriiatti dey.lopa.llt. when men Ii..... too long '!mmers. In
their own elemant.'.

The

poem~

ende ..it.h lLA acknowledgement.

that, in later lite, material possessions. do bave specia.!
signiticaAce:
Lett s s83" t.beytre given ua to console
The heart tor being no longer wbole,
Por the loss ot each wide hour -Tbe course in view, the w&k. ill tlo,,!,er -'then beiaa roae "to ut.most power.

u we groW' older .. ateriaJ. possessions become 'extensions and
8\lpport.s at our own personalities'.8
There are two d.r8llla:tie: monologues in t.he ma.nn.er at BroWD.inti.

These are sharp, detailed, and aut.hen.t.ic.

The firat is

a tic,t.ional narrative of a man wbo is haunt.ed by t.he tact. "tha<t.
be has be"tra,yed his own brot.her and his own daughter in t.heir
respec"tive crises.

The poem is shot. through ..i t.b the speak-

ert s desperate tear at emotional situ8.tions; and, in this respeet., it typifies the IThir'ties ,oet.s' guilt. at. their own
ambiT.lance.
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'"H.ot Prov-.a,·, the .ee-ond dram.&tic monologue, is b&sed on

the ae:tual trial of Madeleine Hamilton Smith who was· tried, in

1857, tor the murder of ber 10T.r.

(She was not c:on'Yictad,

and she died in the Unit.ed St..,t ••- in 1928.)

Wias Smith Al'eaks

troll. her d.ath_bed where ahe reliTes the hectic and harrowing
days

at her trial.

In

80

doing, ahe c&a:tig&'t.s, not without

juatitication, her false lover, her tatber, and hypoc.ritical
VictoriaD. 80cial mores.
Two poe.s at the end condelllD. maJ1 in his tolly,

solicit him to learn the ways at peace.

Iond

'The Ull.exploded

Bo.b-' ia .. modernized version at .. La. POD:t.ine fable, an
allegory cri tizing the maj.or powers' handling of ma.c.lear
eneru,

In 'Requiem for the· Living' (note the irony at "the

title). Day Lewis uses the movements of t.he Requi.em .wass t.o
make an eloquent. a.ppea1 t.o mankind:
Pre. us from fea.r, we cry.
Our sleep' is fret.ted,.
Anxious we wake, in our terre.:trial room.
What w••t..s the flesh, what ticks beneat.h
the floor would
Abort. .11 features, desecrate the tomb.

nay Lewis has a:lways beeu. bWluu1itarian,. and in recent
volumes there is a dist.inc.'tly religious trend to many of his
poems.

One mu$:t not assume tha"t Day Lewis,. like the late T.S.

Eliot, will neeessarily become a confirmed Christian.

One

cannot, however,. ignore the religious tUrD. of his poetry.

As_

mentio.... d ea.rlier, it is the major theme of The Ga.te.
'Bread and Wine', the initoial poem in this volume, 1.!1 an
obliquely religi.ous poem based on the Sacrament of the Lord IS
Supper.
Our dirt, our drough.-t J.1a....e g:r:01tU
That hea.dy stuff' they pour you:
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It. ia our hunger makes "tbe bread.
We who are bl•• sed and broken for you.
Th. . . . .tapIs foods :ignore,

But do
What.

i~·ih~·i~t.i:~~..~~e p::llegm;

"'''8

&b.or~d

in making the••

The poem i . . . eOlllllD.en"tary. 'though not .. bi:t..ter one, on exploit..tioD. of hWllIIA resources.

I t depicts .. plane where tbe human_

itariaA Uld the religious aeet; it. suggests the obligations of

both philant.hropy and religion.
'The Christmas Rose t
ion. of rehirth'.

and 'The Newborn· both otfer ' .. vis_

The la.t'ter, writtoeD. during Da.y Le.ie'.

excite.ent at the birth of hi. Bon, recalls Poem XVIII of
From Fe ..t-hera to Iron. though 'the reeen:t poem is more opti-

mia"tic.

The eTen ... erbal t.exture of "the poem, ita deep teel-

ing, and ita agt imagery. account. for the poem's· Buccess.
Da.y Lewis ..bandoned "the four-line .taAzas of his first draft
becau.e he felt the form

W&8

too facile for the poem.' s de-eper

me &Ildag , and would not allow sufficient detachment fro.. his
I

ati.!l re.w paternal emotions '7 I
Soon 1 ips and hands ahall grope
To try the world; this spect- of clay
AAd spirit shall begin
To feed on hope,
To learn how truth blows cold and
lovea betray.

But it is also a poelll_ of hope, of celebration of new life, and

i., in this senae, religious:
Every aewborn seems a reviving seed
Or metaphor of the divine,
Charged with the hugh, weak power of gr ••-s
To split rock. How we need
AD:y l.allt sigDl.
,
Th.t Qur stone e.g. can break, our winter pass.
Just hoy f.r Da.y Lewis ca.n enter into the religious
ience' of these poems is, of course, conjeetu.r:s.l.

I

exper-

He himself
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adlllit.· that 'The Gate' is .. religiou8 poem: but 'obviou:aly the
poe. of

aIL

picture" -

agnostic -- one who is" in .. aena., "out.ide 'the
but an agllOa-tic whose upbrinKiq w.s Christ-iaA.18

The gat., in the painting and in the poem it pr0f'pted,
ia, tor Day Lewi., a symbol of raith.

But there is no path

to the gate, &Ad theretore no mean. of grace tor

&D:

outsider.

'The ghoat of one who otten c&IZle this way' symbolize. 'thfl
once-felt pr •••a.c.e of deity in the hum&ll .cea.e'.9

The atmos_

phere ot expect alley C-ulDliD.a:t •• in .. terYent. ..iahl

••• all I would ask is
Not "that the gate should open... but that it should
Si.ay'there, bolding the colou;red told. together.
Day Leri •. aaka 'that we should retain: the .eD..... of 80me po..er

at the cen:tre of 'thit.aga, holding "them togetber' .10
the key 'to

aD

Faith is

orderecl exi.tence.

PiDl&lly, Day Lewis's last volUDle has- none ot the ottensive.
pas'tiche that marred, say, The ""agnet:ic Wount&ia:.

It he is

indebted to any models it is to Browning a.nd HardJr __ Browui.ng
for the dramati,c. mODiOlogues, a.nd Hardy for the practice of
usi:Dg an ordinary iincident to point a moral:
is an eJt&alple.

'YalkiDg A.w..y'

The themes are authentic Da,y Leris theme.,

and there are no instance. at harahne •• or bad ta.t••
lDIate&d, the verses are controlled and finished,

and the im...

agery, though not elaborate, is app.ropria.-:te..
Yet, there is definitely something missing from these
poems, something aec.essary 'to litt the verses in-to inspired
poetry.

Mo.t of the earlier volumes, no ma'tt.er bow recur-

ring tbeir themes" seemed &Dimated by some particulLr stimulus __ the search tor- selt, his .ife's pregnancy, the Pascist
threat, World War II, and bis disintegrating marriage.

The

~
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impul •• behind ~ is an inter.at. in:. religion.

But, as

he ba. point.ed outo, it ia the ,religion of an agnostic. with

.. Chri.t-ian backgroUlld.

How.ver, hi. emotion., iD:8'tea:d of

be ina in Tiolent collision, a.re strfUlgely diluted, and his
poetry ia neither strongly religious DoOr violently agnoa.tic.
Day Le"ie has always b ••n .. 'poet of coatliet', aDd
sorae

at his Bood po ••• have their selkeai. in hi. personal

conflicts.

Uafort.unately tor his I ...t Tolum_, the clash

bet....n fait.b and scepticism 1s feeble and it tails to gen81"_

ate Tita.! poetry.

PUrtherlllore .. he haa moved .ya.y trom his

qUieter poetry reflect.ing the EDglieh c.ountry-aide and it-a

.ttect. upon hi. own personality.

Too many poems in this

Tolume are controlled and precise but lacking spark.

They

are 11-ttle more than neat aorrangements of beautiful words.
At the age of fifty-eight, Day Lewis, like the lion in his
poe., seems to haTe lost his fire.

U8
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Chapter

VII

THE PURY J.HD THE GRACE

••• 'the probl. ••• ot the hWZlaD. hea.r't in eontlict wi"th
i't...lt ••• alo..e caa make good writing because only
::::t~··wor'th wri'ting about, worth the agony and'the
o

-

l'illi&ID Faulkner.

Enough ot sci.ace and ot ar"tj
Close up 'the.e barren leaves;
.
Come torth, and brine Yith you: a heart
That wa"tch •• a.a.d receive ••
~'·.. ·.illi&lll

Wordsworth.

Even"ts ot the past t.wo dec·adas have obscured the det.ails

ot 'the 1&30'..

Ho"ever, such major happenings &s the Depres_

sion, Hitler's rise to poyer, the collapse ·ot the League of
Nations, the Spanish Civil War, Munich .. and the outbreak of
....orld ..... 1' II

c:l~arly

deti..e the character

at th&t uaeasy and

tatetul dec..ad.e. , The anxieties and tensions of this period
brought ~orth the best qu&lities .s ..ell as "the most Daive
enthusiasms ot the 'Thirties poets who deP.J,ored enstiAg
aocial conditioDs .. and who prescribed a remedy -- COllllDunism.
History has proved them wrong in their e.sy solutions,
just .s "the RolDant.ics were wrong abou"t the PreAch Re....olution.
But these 'Thirties poets were right in decrying social ill ..;
and they were right in believing that. somet.hing had t.o be done
to allevia" hUlD&D misery.

Yhere would they begin?

.Their position was precariousj t.heir problems were many
and c·omplex.

First ot all, having corae ot age during that.

uneasy t.ime-gap between t •.o ..arId wars, they felt guilty of
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_i••ing the challenge

at "orld ....1' I.

Second . . .l t.hough they

preached cla••- ....rtar. and.. revolution they somehoy sensed,
the futility of s.eking solutions in Tiolence.

Third, they

.ere UIlcertain ot 'their approach. __ whether it should be
psychological or political.

Pourth, they had to ally them..-

.elve. rith proletarian c&uses, thU8 betraying their own clasa
without ....ured &cceptance by 'the masses.

Pinally, there was

th .. du.crepancy, elelU'ly outlined by G.S. Fra.er, between art
and propaganda:
COlDIDuni.t poetry require. a use of the symbolism of the
great Buttering mas8ea.; or rather, i t do •• not require
ayabol1.am or alleaory at all but .. direct appeal to
th ••• III . . . . . . , .. direct prai.se of thelll, and a tone at
practical exhortation, .. direc.t. d ••crlption ot tlleir
act.iTit.ies and suttering. ADd it. muat make no cultural
demand•. on the ma•• es that Youlcl giT. ·them a ••n.e at
inf.riority or .... ak.n the. in. the strua*le. 1'his h why
strictly orthodox. CO_UDi.t po.try is so hard to write,
or why when somethine i . written whie:ta, froa the Co-.un.iat point ot Tiew, answera this prescript.ion, it more
otten t.han not. doe. Dot appear to u. to b. poetrr: but
sOlllet.hing el.e, rhetoric, propaganll&, an offici-al hymn
•••• 1

We may torego discussion of the more personal proble.B
ot these poet.: what must b.e stressed i . their sense of isol ..tion in an alien world, though t.hey themsel... es were linked
by common sY1Dpat.hies.

This, isola·tii.on accounts for the obscur-

i ty of 80me of 'their early works.

I.outhful naiTety and obscur-

ity tell ag .. inst t.hem: but their e.sentially poai'ti...e attitude
tow.rd. life and their belief in literature .... an instrument.

ot moral good are commendable, indeect necesaary.
Th.y turned a ...ay tram the preTaili,:"g introapecti~n and
th. intereri in t.he isol ..ted indiT1dual; they reJected
the murky polarities ot Lawrence and the III¥stical t;cclesiasticism cf Eliot, and sought a ce,:"tral ~pprehenu.on of
life in an i&ltruist.ic Ut.opian ideal 18m wh1Ch, though.
superficially llarxian, owed more to Shelley and Worr1s •.
Their op'timism and vigour came like .. breath of fresh &l.r
atter a generation of self-love and self-disgust, of
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deter.ini •• &Ild fru8tration.2

Day Lewi. and his cont ••poraries revolted agai.ns1o Bliot'a.
attit.ude, DOt. . .ainat his technique.

their ilRlllediat. poetoie

&DC • • tors

They acknowledged as

Hopkioa:. O...n, a.a.d El:tot.

Day Lewi. first. phase i8 !'Qos'\. interesting to.r it-a rutgc

ot topic. and tor

i t . teelurical ~xp.r.im.ntat:£oD..

The ultimate

..a,se ••l!Ient ot 'this poetry Dlay yet be .lIl&de by.,. . . .

II

IraD.ait:ional Poe. 18 Da.y Lewi.s'. tira' literary succes ••
Enentially ••taphysic&:l and :psychologica.! in. con'teot, it
r.p~••

D.t. his strucgle tor single-mind.mess; it depicts

the .:truggle h.etweell. i.nstinct. and reason; i t por'tra.ys the
dual personality that act. and then questions its ac'tia.a:a.
Naturally, such poetry is' likely to be obscure; that is_. 11;
mlliY tail "to cOlllmunie.ate.

In Da,y Lewis's case "the obs-eurity

arise. frOID lack of experieace, from the complexity of the
proMem, a.nd. from attempting to defiJUl the inde-finable, to
limit. the irlini:te.
Metaphysical poetry.

This is decidedly reminiscent of English
And in that tradki.tion, too,. are many of

hia- love-poems;
When her eyes delay
On. me, eo de op are they
Tunnelled by love, although
You poured A:tlantic
In thi.. one and Paeilic
In the other, I knoW"
They Wiould not overflow.
Solution to metaphysical problema yould seem to delll&Dd
dialectic:.

Day L .....is is moat successful. however, i.n those
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lyrical ~.lJ&g•• where he alludes to the EDgliah countryside.
Hwlan copu.l ..'i.on, for exampl., takes on ne. e£gmitic&Dce when.
he tinds its parallel in Naturel
Yet. nothiag had mlch pO"r
~. pra.ttle 01' amall tlo... r. wi thin "the brake
To Jaount; 'the p&Ilic hear" .Ddt. rein i t back.
Proa '\he world ' • -4", Por t.a.ey, who . . virtue lie.
In a briet &c::'t of beauty, sWIllIL&rize
E&rtb'. aAnual pa•• i.on and 1 ......e the aaked earth
StUI d.:aarer by "their death 'thaD. by their birth.
So we, 1Iho are love t oS helrispheres hidia.g
BeDlea:t.b 1;he coloured orde..l of our spring,
Shall be disclo ••d, and I ahall ••• your face
An autuan aTening certai.n of i t . peace.

Hature

Ill."""

aometbigg entirely di.ttereJU. to hi.IIL trom

wh ...t. i:t does 'to Auden, who writ.s,
'to .e art'. subjec't. is· t.he hWllaD. clay,
And laadacape 'but "the bac:kgrou.nd to .. torso.
Nor do •• D&7 Le..ia, u •• Nature as
.. moral.

'th.~

Augustan. did -- t.o poi..n:t

He ia closer "'0 the Kg_antic traclition of u.t.ng Nat-

ure to int.erpret his 01111 experiences.
'fr. . .it.ional Poem ends with the poetls adopting a 1Il0re·
humanitarian attitude. f.,Dd with his reaching out for hwaan
eorlacta.

This atti:tude intensities in Prom peathers to Iron,

• poem th.t i. le8s· allusive and more coherent 1:.han Traaaitional

f2.!!!,

and in c:ontent and espr ••.sion more congemal to the ordin-

ary reader.

Hi. wite's pregnancy is the subject of tbis pOtllD,

and its, twin tbemes of ~eAt&l and social respol18ibllity ..re
developed b.y interplay of private and public mea.nings.
This; early period is, for Day Le"i_,. .. period ot experimentation in poetic. tecbAiques.

He is neit.her bound to, nor

adverse 'to, rhymes; and he is rea:aonably compet.en.t with blaak
verse. couplets, trimeters, tetrameters,. and pent.ameters.

His

verbal eclecticism deri'V'es from Eliot.; his use of a.sson&nce
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and dbaona.ace reca.lls 0 .... 0;.,. a.o.d his

freque~:t

h ...vy alliter-

ati.oD. echoea qlo-Sa.xou prosody, Hopkins and Auden.
perimea:tatioa. extenda 'to imagery and diction.

The ex-

MacNeiee,

writing .. li:t'Ue la'ter, lllainta.Ued th..t
Our diction llUat have vigour, he f&lll.iliar ellOugb to berecogaiza.bleJ' .... enough to be arrestbg •••. should
'be m•• ouliae but not exhiihi"tionia:t. 3
So.eti. . . the I.i.ctioD. .eem..· deliheract;ely y.oetica:l. and the
result is di.&ppiD:t:iD.gl
Go not -this road, for a.rc-llUlliP$
The da..m; sease feare to take

er&ID~

A mortal atep, and body ohya

AD a.u'tomatia: brake.
Such .'traiaing after lIloderDJ:ty crowds out all emotional and
:lim.g1Aativ. appeal which the ide.. of 'a ne. beginniDg' tight

otherwi.e have.

:In contradi.l!It.i.Action to auch unpoetica.l

diction and imagery ",e b,..ve:, in the aame volume,
lier thought.' a.re plei&dlll, st.ooping low
01 er glade-s where nigh-tinga.le ha.a; f10.u
ADd like -the lUlllinous n..iBht a.round. her
She has a.t heart .. certain dawn.
This is conTentiona.l poetic dictioDr. and im.a.gery;. and no one
would d8D\V i-ts llIup"rior quality.
The hest poetry in PrOlli Fea:tbers to Irol1 ow.ea 110thing 'to
.uden, Eliot, or 'the A:glo-Sa.1OD. 'seop'.

It occurs' when Day

Lewis reflects on the EJ:Ii:lish c.ouutryside and. allows it 'to
interpret bis experienees for him,.

His natura'l bent is 'to-

wa.rd5 lyricism; and he is never naive nor harsh in his. trea-tment of ambi-tionr love and beauty.

INo" Sh-e is Like 'the

White Tree-Rose',. 'Rest frolll Loving and b,e Li.vina', and the
weJ.J.-knoW& ant.ho:logy piece,
Hour'

'Do not. apeet agaiA a Phoenix

are' examples of his b.est lyrieal expression.

12.

His landscapes are usua.lly quiet and unruffled, closer
to the Georgian tradition.

But t.he supporting imagery ott.en

approach •• the Pathetic Fallacy .a the Romantic.a used it.:
Bt.rth wears a amile betray.
What .\laD_r ahe haa in store.

Sh. te.ls r ••urgen:t torc ••
Gat.hering, at the core,
~ a qri.na rumour courses
Through her, till the cold extreme
Sleep ot grov .. and grass is
Stirred, b.giDe. to dre&lll..
Wotber Earth &114 the expectant mother are one.

In.. o&Uch poetry

Nature pervade a, but never obtrudes, seelDliAgly sharing and.
inducing one to ahare, the poet's moods.
~

contains the "'8ry b •• t

ProID: Fea;thers to

poe1;ry of this early period.

It

ia the poetry of one whose sensibility is not violatoed by
philosophical speculation or by pol i tical dogma.
Prom F ...thera to Iron provides .. thema.tic link between
the egacen.tric Tran.iti.ana.l Poem and the a.ltruism at

!!!.!.

Magnetic Kaunta.in, a. poellt tha.t is hlUll.&ni.tarian ratber than
Co_uniet, but whoee approach is extremely lett-wing.

lli

"agnetic Mountain is a moat deriTati'Ye poem: the more influential. models being Hopkins and Auden.
and unrewarding "to indic ..te all the

I

It would be tedious

echo*s I in this poem.

One might mention, as. an example, the use at Hopkins' rhythms
and imagery:

Noy to be with you, elate, unshared,
lly kestrel joy, 0 hoverer in the wind,
Over the quarry furiously at rest
Chaired on shoulders of shouting rilld.
Sometimes there ..re instances of Hopkins and Auden combined:
Hopkins' use of compound ....ords, and A.uden' s clima:tic arrangement ot pat phrases::
Peerless on Yater, Oh proud our palace,
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.4 hom. for heroes, the la.test of her lineo
A beater to windward, ohedtento to rudder '
A a,teamer into storm, a hurri':tl.ne-rider '
Foam-stepper, star-steerer, freighter &~d fighter __
Name her, release her, anoint her with wine.

Wosit of the Auden fads -_ 'frontier', tED.emy', 'BogeyWan', and the personiticatioaa of physical characteristics
-- a.re

80

obvious as to be offensive.

Day Lewis's &ttempts

a.t satire are patterned atter Auden'. jeering jibes and saucy
tilts at the bourgeoisie.

But Day Lewis's talent is not.

inclined towards satire: his greatest success bas been in
those quiet lyrics nota.bly absent from this volume.
Just "hy Day Lewis should write such "ja.ck.da... • poetry is

difficult to say.

Perhaps he was merely experimenting in

order to develop his own style.

Bi.s; affection for Hopkins

and A..uden seems to suggest otherwise.

Proba.bly be felt the

need for 'high seriousness', for sincerity. and therefore
t:u.rned to Hopkins.

On the other ha.nd, he seems to have be-

lieved in sa.tire as a c.orrective for human folly, and so he
turned to Auden.

In any event, although he is aware of human

'possi.bilities for both good and e-v:il, he is uneasy about how
to attain the perfect society.

Be leans too hea"i:ily upon his

models, and allows the political creed. of revolution to violate his" sensibility.

Yet it is -this same faith in revolution

that gives the poem a gusto which is often its one saving
quality.

But poems 28,. 32, and 36 are among the best poems

in: The Magnetic Mountain, and their success indicates: tha.t Day
Lewis is most effecti"i:e as a poet when he is breezy but not
belligerent.
A Time to Dane,e and Noah and the Waters, the last -t...o
volumes of this early period, really represent a transition in
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Day Lewis

I.

lile and wri:ting.

They add Ii t,tle to, indeed

tbey sometime a- detract from, hi. status'
lyrics' of

&8

..

poet.

The

4. Time to Dan;ce continue the, thetee of self-c,oD-

tlic"', -- a theme that become. most articulate in 'Johnny

Head-Ill-Air t where image. of w.. atela.n.d and ....ander.r combin. to depict the spiri tu&l pilgrillla.ge of both the poet.
and his gon.1'...1;.10n.
The title-poem of the former volume proves two thing,s:
first, thai; Day Leris's natu.ral bent is for lyricism; second,
that he has the ability to write good narrative poetry.
abil:ity for narration is exemplified in the &irmen saga.

This
The

'i.o:tluences· here are ma'itdy Hopkins and .4D:glo-Saxon prosody -Air was all ambushes round them" was
aTalanche earthquake °
0"'.

_

and the language is m&s,euline and vivid, but not rhetoric&!.
Noah and the ...."ters, a verse-play, needs no further com-

ment.. 4

Like the political part of 'Ao Time to Dance' ~ it is

mainly propaganda, doggerel, and rhetorict: the product of a
'spurious anim ..tion'.

One must make these criticisms, bui; one

must not be deluded into judging .. poe,t by proportion of his
bad verse.

If such were the criterion, Gray would be a

great.er poet tha,n Wordsworth.
'rbi-a marks the end of Day Lewis

I.

first poetic phase --

a pha5.e that is certainly the most interesting even though it
does not include his best poetry.
achievement?

What are we to make of his

Firs:t of all, his tendency towards emulatioD

and eclecticism is: consistent ....ith his belLef in hero-wora~ip
as a mea-ns of developing one's own poetic style.

Second, it
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.lIlay arise trom .. conaci.oua· attempt to establish bimself wlith
a bet.rogeneoua reading public.

Bence lobe poet ranges rar

and ..ide; tram. learned alluaions 'to colloquial expressiona,
trolD I coterie' poetry to popular song.

I t the la'tter .pecu_

la:t.i.oD. ia correct, Day Lewis fail •• on two accowrla; firat,
his ••n •• of iaolatioD. made some of his poetry obscure; .econd,
be ia too learned and "too poetical to content himself rlth
mimicking the cadence. of popular aongs.

t_,

an essentially pri..-..
aensuousn.ss of

II.

Hi.. best poetry haa

almost pastoral quality,. as if -the

landscape were more vital to him than polit-

ic.l crises.
Hi_ attitude haa changed .. too.

Towards tnB end of this

period, especially ..fter The Wagnetic Wount ...in, there is

II.

distinct lack of vigour and of genuine enthusiasm in his work.
Not only ball; he b.ecome disillusioned with the COllllllUnist masquerader, he seems "to be learning -.hat Elio"t already kne..:
"tha"t remova.l of a fe .. war-mongers and profi "teers would no"t
eradicate "the myriad :ills "tha"t plagued society.

Be would no ..

ba..-e been more recept,i...e t.o Eliot, especially to the ....under·s
. ._sage in 'The Waste L&nd t

-

repentance and resignation:

'give, sympathize, and control'.

III

Da.y Lewis: spen.t his first phase helping to promote a.
heroic lDyth __ the politica.l ideal of a 'bra...e new world' ..
During the Spaniah Ci... il War, this myth magnified and just aa
rapidly collapsed..

OT-arturea to Death contribu'tes to 'the
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'thirties_ myth, though it ia. :Ult<sOlD.e ways, an i.ronic· re_

versal of Day Le..is's role \Note the ironic title).

There

are _.. fell' reflective .. nasta-lgie poem:s but no overtly optimis1:.ic ones; and, gen.erally speaking, romant.ic thelQea are subor_
dinated to the inevitab:Hity ot d.ath·, and "to beroic a&crifice.
'The VolUQlt •• r' and 'The Naba.ra' especially eulogize the hero-

ism of minority groups.

The former is an epigramma.t.i.c. a,ta:t.e-

meat of the inevit-ability of sacrifice.
It wa.a not fraud or foolishness,
Glory, revenge, or pay;
.e came b>ecau•• our open eyes
Could ••• no other way.

There was no ot~er ••y to keep
Man's flickering trut.b alightl
These sta.ra shall 1II'it.nes. that our eourse
B~rn.d

brieter, not leas brieht..

The 1 ..,\1;8r, .. narra.tive ot naval heroiam, pointa. the moral that

'Fr••dom is more than a word', and exemplifies both sacrit'ice
and defiance.

Its heavily ageressive linea laud not man's

soaring spirit but man' a defiant "ill.
The Spanish CiTil War "as' but a prelude to World War II;
and, by 1938, Day Lewis knew tbat global conflict was imminent.

Bence, the aecessity to "arn; to shock I!.eople out of

their hypnotic: slumber.

Images from Nature are now used &s

t'oila __ the peaceful countryside is in contrast- ...ith tbe
ominou. atmosphere enshrouding it.

Modern aagery is 8_till

t'ound -.. , I £lee .. porir-house stand
To warm meD' 8 bearts again a.nd
light tbe land.
__ but it is controlled and directed; there is, nothing
exhibitionist about it.
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These poems of yarning are URgent and sincere: infOl'llled

by the poet's indignation at soci.l abuses and public apathy,
and by indigna:tion at. his

OW1l

outraged ideals.

Sati.re and

ahock tactics are bis' melUl.8 ot arousing .. lethargic public.

He mua;t now he understood.

COllsequently, allusive and

'coterie' poetry have been dispensed with, and Day Lewis h&8
purged himself of his earlier tendency towards excessive
metaphor.

The poems are less derivative, and h. has achieved.

an IIconaay of language that recalls Emily Dickinson.
The best poems in Overtures to Dea:th equal and sometimes

Rrp... s thos8 ill FrOD Feathers to Iron" but they are usually
of an- entirely different D&ture.

The, earlier poems are

reflective and sensuous: the more recent ones are emotionally
charged and emotionally direct.

As an. entity Overtures to

Death i . at least an equal to Prom Peathers to Iron, and an
adV&II<c:ement over the 'other earlier volumes.

its poems are

even. and more direct, less belligerent yet more pen.etrating.

More aDd more Day Lewis is learning to speak in his ow::a.

voice.
'lith the collap-se of "the 'Thirties myth Day Lewis

.&8

again forced to seek a c.ause through which he could establish
Ms relation to a harsh, cruel world.

Word Over All (1943)

sho1J$ his accep"ting, though not writhout mental and emotional
c.olll1'lict" the harsh necessity of warl to sanction war meant
'9:iola"ting his moral conscience; to remove himself from its
actuality meant ev.ading the human condition.

Be therefore

seeks a "triumphant pattern whereby Love and war might be reconciled.

Disillusioned with hi-s soc1 ..1 and political ideas, he
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i8 nolt' iD8pired by 'the fort.itude of individuals in. Dat.ional

crisis;

The Ca.use shales otf I the Humankind
stands forth
.l might.ier presence.
War had allowed him closer contacts r i th his fellowmen.
Il'a:t.ching Post' and 'The Sta.nd-'fo' are poems inspired by these
conta.cts __ contacts. which confirmed bis iD.st.inctive faith in
man.

Tb:iiJr; faith, made articulate by tbe poetic word, will

precipit.ate .. hum-.nism: based. not on Marx or Preud: bu't on Lovel
Yet words there must be, .... pt. 011 a cratered.
present.
'fo gleam beyond:. i t l
Never was cup so mortal but poets
.ith mild
berla8tings have croWDed: it .
• Yord 09"er All', 'The Poet'r and 'Ode to Pearl are the
best poelRs of this nature.

The language is simple and urgent.;

there is nothina orna..t.e or rhetorical, and the poems are instinct with compassion.

Though Day Lewis selcfollSl, i f ever,

appro&chea: ()w:en's, grandeur of l&.D.guageJhe is, like Owen
earl:lier, apokesm&.D. for sufferine hullt&ll:Lty.
But. the

I

emotiODal d:isturb&.D.ce' of war had another effect

on nay Lewis's poetry; it. laid bare 'strata ot experience
previously inaccessible' to; hillt,. and allowed him: to indulge
in quiet Ro.lll:anti.cism. 5

This was really a search for personal

idlentity __ a search whi.ch revealed how grea.tly his: idieas had
ehanged yet how steadfast had been his instincts.
AP;ot.her a.pect of this IloDlianticislll is an oscillation
betwtleD> desire for mobility and desire for stabili,ty;
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To 'tr& l like a bird, lightly to Tie...
Desert
h.re .tone gods founder in
the a&Dd r
Ocean embraced in 'Whit. sleep with land;
To .ac&p. time, al,..&,..8 to at-art. an.w.
To •• t t l . like .. bird, Dilute one l •• t devoted
Gesture of permanence upon the apray
ot sh&.keo .tars and autUlllD.8; in .. bay
Beyond 'the crestfallen surges to haTe tioated.

10 Dreams, 0 Destinations' a.nd

at

id.alism was poasi.ble.
aD:

I

The Rebuk..•• "the "8.1. poems

this kind, are melllor:i:al .. to los:t youth, to a time when epic

authentic

voiC"~,.

Cast in tradit.ional forma and having

these poems are 'simple, sensuous, and

p ... si.on.at.e', the exquisite articulation ot universal exper-

ience.
'prd pylE 411 is, I IMI1-eTe, the moat consistently good

TolUllle of poems Day Lewis has ever written.

The emotions are

genuine, the language i . direet, the tone is authentie.

His

te.ehniea.l a.pproaeh has: been to use metaphors in the wa.r-poems
and developed image·s in the refleetive poems.

swift and violent,

I

the

na~ura.l

Metaphor is

langua.ge of tension' I imagery

1s la breaking doYD. of the high tension of life so it ea.n be
sa.fely used to light and ...arn the individual hea.rt'.6
sta"tement of poetie purpose,

DO

No

pages of exposition eould be

Dore revealing of the essential Day Le...is.

IV

PoellLS 1943-47 ma.rks the beginning of Day· L....is' s final
phase.

This is· the first volume to be ..holly free trom

polities.;r.the search for selt eontinues, but it is the poet's
disintegrating marriage whieh rea.lly provides the poetic

,
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Marital problems hllLv. narrowed

impulse behind this volume.

the raRge of his poetry,. but they hlLve also provided the "true
force and emotional ten_ion of Poems 1943-47.

logue', "Ttie 'IolDan

Alone'~

'''arried Dia_

and>. 'Buzzards Over Cas,tIe-Hilll

are the best. poems on this painful

~opi.c.

The, 'influences' now are IDiot, Hardy, a.nd, ahove all,

Meredith.

Day Lewis's affinity with Meredith arises from

'their common experience -- the &Bony of marital dissolution.

This heart-felt affinity dictates the style of Day Leris's
poem:a; of lUarital atres. -- h. resembles Meredith in both a.rgu_

men't and imagery.

He does not exhibit the· emotional inten-

sity or the technical accomplishment of Modern Lov.. " but he
does reveal greater emotioD.al ba:lance and a grea.ter sense of
justice.

For example, though he ha.s no peak.. of poetic grand_

comparable to Meredith's
In tragic hints here see what
Moves dark a8 yonder midnight
Thundering like ramping hosts
To "throw that faint thin line

evermore
ocean's force,
of warrior horse,
upon the shorel

he also has none of Meredith's sloughs of morbidity, invective,
braggadocio, attitudinizing, and dellloralizatioa.

The secret

of his succes •. is a desire no1. to hurt ano1.her, and a S.8nse of
I

compassiona1.e deta¢hment' which a.llows him to l.reat, without

sentilllentality, an extremely personal and tend.er subject.
Since Poems 1943-47, Day Lewis has- introduced no stric·tly
new 1.0pi.cs.

His recent works h~ve been ma.inly restatements

of his earlier themes, and ....e need survey thea on1y briefly ..

An Italia.n Visit is a

~e,turn to the 'Thirties quest-poe1ory,

and 1.0 his attempts a.t writing .. long poem.
vivid and evoc.a101'9:e.

Its imagery is

The emoti-on, though it 80m.t~es runs
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thin, suggest.s a yearn,ing tor faith in what seems to the poet.
.. tai:thies. age.

"to 10.... ,

The best poetry in the volume is an el,egy

'The Elegy Before Death'; poignant, tender, wi.tful

IUId painful, it is characteristic of Day Lewis t
lyrics.

$;

beautiful

Bowever, there are three serious criti.cisms of the

...oluael first, the dialogue in 'the firs.t and last parts fails
to generate that tension easential to gooel dramatic poetry;
second, the sequence ot experience. pertaining to the
means more to the poet than hi
the poem fail. a. .. good narrati.

visi~

vowed search for self; third,
because i.t lacks thematil:

unity.
P.g ...ua is... d.,finite ;improvement o'V:er An Italian Visi.t ..

It. remuiscent poems and its, allegorical narratives bear

wit.•••• to Day.· Lerie'

comprehensive understanding of hUIll.&D

So

Ba'ture, and to hils understanding of the nature and:. problellls
of art.

In this latter instance, there is. no divorce of

t.heory and prac.tice.

The narra.tives, based on. Greek legends,

and enhanced by im:aginat.iYe and .mot-ive language, are amOllg
Day Lewis-,f s best poems.
~ , DILY Lewis-.' las,t Yolume, exhibit. his' usual

good sense.
for faith.

There:is, also" increasing e~idence of a sea.rch
Unfortunately, 'though the poet exhibits technical

skill, mos,t of the poelDlS lack vitality.

His yearning for

flLith is dampened by his agnosticism, yet neither his fa.ith
nor his a.gnosticism is sufficient to animate his poetry.
seems to have lost his fire.

He
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Day Le"i.'. experimentation in techAique hILs different
explanations.

Firat, Hopkin., Owen, lUld Eliot were all

receiving recognition (Hopkins and O.en poatbUlllously) jus1.
"a Day Lewi. was beginnin& his I11.er&r)· career.

Naturally,

a youne poet would be impressed by their ..chi.....E8n1.s, &D.d

would be s1;irred to etlulat.ion, especially one who be1ieTed
in ancestor-worship &8 a means of self-realization.

~oth.r

r ....oo. ia that Day Le.is believed that poetry should be fune_
'ti.on.. l, should

n~t

be escapist art.

By striving after

Hopkin.' astringency and Eliot t S> erudi tioD, Day Lewis might
aToid a too facile style.

Owenla. grim realism suggested a

means of portraying the social. lII&ligni"ties which n&y Lewi.
and his contempora.ries intended to remedy".

Furtherm?re, Day

Lewi. ha. always had a clear c:onception of the nature a.nd
fWlction of poetry.

Such underste.nding m&de him aware of the

gUlf between ambition &Ad achievement, between dream and destination.

Thia- uncertainty, this modesty, is most acute when

he assumes a new role in society, ao.d when he explores new
subject-matter in poetry.

He protects himself by working, as

it ...ere, outside himself, by bolstering his style with
stylistic: gestures of other poet.s.

This is one of the factors

de'terll)ining the success; of his' poems: he is bes't only when be
follows the dicta.tes of hi. 0'M1; talent.
On; the other hand, why does Day Lewis generally abandon

one model for another?

Actually, with the exception of

Hopkins-., he has never completely abandoned a model.

Rather,

by lOA' pzoacti.e, be a ••imilates other poets' techniques into
his own poetic style.

Again, his. attitudes to different pro-

pl.ems ha,:e always estab1.ished U'ffnl ties wi th poets of

Sfmi1.~5

experi'ence --his af"f'fnities wi th OWen were most pronounced durinc· the' war-years; durfng his marital dissolution his aff'fntty
was with Meredi th -- and these

~rfni ties

of' experience tend to

dfctate stylistic emu1.ation. A1.1 this does not adequate1.y acco.ur£
f.r his genera1

di'scardin~

of Hopkins and Eliot towards the end

of his f'lrst phase. Three other possibi1.ities might be mentioned:
:fl:lrst, he probab1.y felt{fnadequatel Y equipped to pursue the techniques of these masters; second,and more probable, he r.ealized
that H"oPkins and Eliot had exhausted the possibilities of their
respective styles; third, the changing political climate demanded more direct, more urgent expression.
Any

poetl's achievement may be cons1,dered under two headings:

his poetry as a whole;
ing,

and his best p.etlry.

Generally speak-

Day Lewis lacks the speed, detachment, and wit:: necessary

for satire; he is too contemplative to be successful with
dramatic poetry;

he Is too intellectually hor.f:st

and too

'Instinctively poetIcal to succeed w1".th popular verse ;.aad
political propaganda. He has never fulfilled his promise as a
narrative poet; and there are two reasons f'or this. First, he is
essentiallY a lyric poet; second, he has always been plagued by
the problem of establishing unity in longer poems. 'A Time to
Dance' and .An Italian Visit, his two most ambitious attempts
at narrative poetry, testify to this weakness.
His wrestling with diverse pol1.t1.cal and social pIl'oblems
have been acts of conscience rather than spontaneous impulses.
He has always believed that the poet should be committed to
:tlecording the tensions of his age, and so he has often violated his sensibility to meet what he believed was a demand.
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Cona.quentIT, he has ott.en, especially in tbe early pha•• ,
suttered frOID 'dog.atic p ..ralyaia' -- the forcing of each
experience to support .. preconceived doctrine.
i l though aueh of hi. poetry ia slick. pastiche or ela •

• ere 'aOUlld aDd fury', k y Le..i.'. york is DOt. without grace,
ebara, &Ad conTict.ioA.

The wa.r-po". a.re hlot.ioll&ll;y cbarge"

&Ad Url'eD:t; the poellla of beart-break are- tender, poignant,
-.nd wistful.
.T.~,

Th. . . . . .nti..l quality of hi. beat poetry, bo.-

reTe.11l hi. propenaity to Haturel
Then I rem..-ber the pure and grlUlite billa
Where first I caught. u. ideal tone that stills,
Like the belaTed IS' bre&th asleep, &11 din
Of earth ..t tratfi.c
(Transitiond PoelD)
Earth Years .....il. betrays
What au..maer ahe h ... in store.
She t •• ls insurgent forces
GatheriAg at the core,
ADd a spring ruaour courses
Through h.r, till the cold extreme
Sleep of gro...e and grus is
Stirred begins to dr ......
lProlR P.athers 1.9 Irgq)

1.

AS anelllOAe. that reAew
Barth
iADoc.Ace, b • •elco•••
Out of your folded sleep
COlRe, as "the. westerll rinds cOllie
To pasture w1th the sheep
On a wea.ry of winter height ••••
(FrOID Peatbers to Iron)

In later volumes, too, Day Lewis'S best, poetry often coin-,
cid.s with his use of image. frolB N'ature.
tinations' :is .. cawe in point.

10 Dream-s" 0 ».s-

His most recent volumes lack

Dluch of the fervour and gusto that charac'teri.ed his early
work, but his technical control is usua.lly more llla.sterly.
So.etimes"

bowever, .e strikes that happy ha.r1llony of imagery,
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dietii-on, and emotion.

'Bauc:ia and Fh:filemon'. tAriadne on

Naxos', and especially IThe Newborn'

are noteworthy example.u

:srery De.Dora. •••m. a reTiTing aeed
Or ••t"phor of the diTine,

::::

~:a~~~~t·~::k~h.H::8:~
power of grass
by le.at. aign
That our ato•• age C&A break, our nD:ter pa•• l
"a1co•• to .arth, IIY child!
J07bella 01 blna*Oa aring,

~-:b:t:::t.~o~a~~:.

their

tli.D.g,
I'ith April aira II.D.d rumours ot the sun ••••
Day Le.i. ia moat successful when he spa&ke in hi. own

Toic:e of topic. congenial to hi. talent.

The rea.on tor hi.

aucca •• ia. aill..pleJ he ia, at. heart, . . . .Daitiy_ IIlUl who want.

only to resp.ond to quiet atiJIuli. found in Mature, and 'to allow
"the•• to interpret.. his personal emotioDs, and experience..

One

can only regret tha't he baa 11010 written lIIor_ of these qUiet,
of-ten plaiAti..... lyrics on ambition, beauty, and lOT ••
Day L.wis cannot be considered ...... jor po.t.

To quality

as a .ajor po.t one must, I belie...e, .m.et three condition$1
tirst, one must haTe written at least one long poelll. gen.erally
achieTing the 'grand style' ~- the sua-tainiD.. at a lofty tone
tor a them. COOlDlen8urate with it -

second" one's work IIlUS't

haT. a mythopoeic quality, with the myth

a,.....eloped

in either

a long po.m" or &a • unffyiAg threa.d in one' a short.r poema I
tJli:.rdi, one's poems /Dust have an 'adheaiYe' quality, th.t is"
&D'

abundance of memorable l:iJ.nes.

Da.y Lewi. qua.lifie& in the

last instance only, he' ia. .. good poet in

&

mnor poetic age.

Be b.gan prima.riily in the tradition of the Wetaphya.ica.ls; he
ended eo••where between the Georgi.an and the Roman'tic. "tra.ditions.

Less cosmi.c and less a.ccomplished than the Roman'tics
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aDd Hardy, he is more vital than the Georgians.

Be owns

aome1.hmg to all three.
Finally, the corpus: of Day Lewis's poetry to gain ilDlDor-

t.l1ty ill lik.-'!ft.o be 81Q&11.

The .&I'1y poema J. as entities,

will hav:e no IIIlOre than historical interest.

Th .. love-poems

of T£tpaitional Poem, the heat lyrics of Prom Peathers to

I!:2R,

selected poems frOll Word OT-er All -- .specially "the

beautiful '0 Dreallls p 0 Destinations', -- 'Married Dl ..logue'
and 'The Blegy Before Death' are likely to be included in an
anthology of twentieth-century English poetry.

Even this is

a notewort.hy achievement in an age that ha.s not been especially sympathetic to poetry.
ea:aentia.lly a lyric poet.
. n l be made by Time.

... good poet. Day Lewis is

The final eva.lua.tion of his york

Bu"t one thing 1s ceratin: bis repu-

tation a.s. .. poet rests "it.h hi. lyrics;' for there" and only
there does he .peak consistently in his own voice; only there
is; he in harmony with himself and his univ:erse, tha.t ult.ila&te
harmony of
••• flesh and spirit, sun aDd clay
Singing for once together all in tune!
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